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INTRODUCTION
This report contains evidence on the Russian
Federation military aggression against Ukraine
and presence of regular military units of Russian
Federation in Eastern Ukraine and in the Crimea.
All pieces of evidence were collected from open
VRXUFHVRILQIRUPDWLRQSULYDWHDQGRIÀFLDOLQYHVtigations, data from social networks of Russian
Armed Forces active military personnel, Russian
medias’ news reports etc.
7KHUHSRUWDOVRFRQWDLQVDQLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRI
Russian military equipment and active Russian
military personnel by name, pieces of evidence on

Russian Federation Armed Forces encroachment
on Ukrainian territory as recorded by satellite imagery, data regarding Russian “humanitarian convoys” transportation, and international community
reaction towards the investigated episodes of the
Russian-Ukrainian war.
(DFKYLGHRPDWHULDOÀOPRUQHZVVWRU\XVHGLQ
the report is accessible for viewing on a special
YouTube channel called “Russian military aggression against Ukraine” under the following link:
KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPFKDQQHO8&V**S,H]VELOFEA-YsH61sg?view_as=subscriber

War episodes are grouped in the following sequence:

Vehicles and weapons exclusively in Russian
Federation Armed Forces active military use
• Coastal missile system 3K55
“Bastion” (SSC-5 “Stooge”)

• MT-LB Multi-purposed Towing Vehicle
Light Armoured

• Coastal missile system 3K60 “Bal”
(SSC-6 “Sennight”)



Ǟ²%PDLQEDWWOHWDQN
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•

The BTR-80 armored personnel carrier



Ǟ²ǌPDLQEDWWOHWDQN

•

«Kord» machine gun

• Self-propelled artillery gun 2S23
«Nona-SVK»
• Self-propelled surface-to-air missile
system 96K6 «Pantsir-S1» (SA-22 Greyhound)

• The BUK-M1 Self-propelled surface-to-air
missile system
•

The BMP-2 armored personnel carrier

•

The BMP-1 armored personnel carrier

•

Military lorries “KAMAZ”

• Multiple kinds of unmanned combat
aerial vehicles

Annexation of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea (20.02.14 – 17.03.14);
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•

Luhansk airport assault (08.04.14 – 01.09.14);

•

“Pecheneg” machine gun

•

Donetsk airport assault (26.05.2014 – 20.01.2015)

•

2B-16 «Nona-K» towed artillery

•

Battles for kurgan “Savur-Mohyla” (05.06.14 – 28.07.14)

• PMN-2 anti-personnel mine
(“Black widow”)

RGN hand grenade offensive

The siege of Luhansk (01.07.14 – 05.06.14)

Armored vehicle KAMAZ “Dozor”

•

•

•
•

Armored vehicle GAZ «Vodnik»
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•

Battles for the town of Snizhne (15.07.14 – 14.08.14)

•

Multiple rocket launcher BM-21 «Grad»



$WUDJHG\RI0DOD\VLDQ$LUOLQHVÁLJKW0+RYHU'RQHWVNUHJLRQ 

•

Battles for the town of Debaltseve (28.07.14 – 18.02.15)

•

Battles for the town of Ilovaisk (06.08.14 – 03.09.14)

•

•

• Multi-purposed Towing Vehicle
Light Armoured MT-LB6MA
•

Jammer complex R-330ZH «Zhitel»

•

Jamming complex «Svet-KU»

•

Jamming complex «Rtut-BM»

The siege of Mariupol (25.08.14 – August 2015)

•

Jamming complex «Borisoglebsk-2»

•

Shelling of Mariupol (24.01.2015)

•

Armored personnel carrier BTR-82A

•

A battle for the town of Mariinka (03.06.15 – 04.06.15)

•

Multiple missile launcher 2B26 «Grad»

•

Self-propelled mortar 2S4 «Tyulpan»

)RUWKHSHULRGRIPLOLWDU\FDPSDLJQHVRI²
LQWRWDODFWLYH5XVVLDQPLOLWDU\RIÀFHUV
KDYHEHHQLGHQWLÀHG
Apart from active military personnel, the report
also contains Russian military vehicles and weap-

ons used by Russia during the Crimean annexation
and the war in Eastern Ukraine. The authors of the
UHSRUWLGHQWLÀHGWKHIROORZLQJ5XVVLDQHTXLSPHQW
and weapon:

• 2S19 «Msta-S» self-propelled artillery
system (M1990 “Farm”)

• Multiple rocket launcher BM-30
«Smerch»
•

Armored personnel carrier BMD-2

 +HDY\ÁDPHWKURZHUV\VWHP726
«Buratino»
• Unmanned combat aerial vehicles
«Orlan-10», «Forpost», «Granat», «Zastava»,
©=DOD²²ǘª©(OHURQ69ª
•

Armored vehicle «Tiger» (“Tyger”)

We express our kindest appreciation to the
LQWHUQDWLRQDOLQYHVWLJDWLYHRUJDQL]DWLRQV²%HOOLQJcat, InformNapalm, Amnesty International, Joint
Investigation Team, Jan’s Defence Weekly; to the
Netherlands Security Council; to the non-governmental organization Euromaidan SOS (now, Crimea
SOS); to the Research Center investigating indicia
of crimes against Ukraine’s national security, the
world, and international world order “Myrotvorets”;
to the Ukrainian Crisis Media Center; to the Re-
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Vehicles and weapons that were in active
military use in both Ukraine and Russian
Federation Armed Forces

connaissance organization “Digital Globe”; to the
Ukrainian National Security and Defense Council;
to bloggers under the nicknames “sled_vzayt” and
“Askai707”, and also to bloggers from “Ukraine@
War” (“Putin@War”) web blog; to Dmytro Tymchuk,
ahead of Politico-military Research Center, as well
to Yuri Butusov, an editor-in-chief of “Censor.net”
media resource, investigations and evidences of
which were used to write this report.
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II ANNEXATION OF THE AUTONOMOUS
REPUBLIC OF CRIMEA
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Map 1. Annexed Crimea: (dark green) within the territory of Ukraine (light green)
1. The invasion of Russian troops into the Autonomous Republic of Crimea began on February
20, 2014.
2. Invasion outcomes:
• the illegal annexation of the Crimea on
March 18, 2014
• The total number of losses of the Ukraine’s
Armed Forces during the collision with the Russian troops is unknown. However, according to the
0LQLVWU\RI'HIHQVHRI8NUDLQHDZDUUDQWRIÀFHU
S.V. Kokurin was killed by direct shot in the region
of the heart; two more soldiers were wounded .
The Ukrainian Army suffered an important strategic
defeat having lost 50 units of warships over which
WKH5XVVLDQÁDJZDVUDLVHG2.
• De facto intrusion ended in Russia’s victory, Russian power was established over Crimea;
• Mass repressions of the Ukrainian and
Crimean Tatar people and oppression of their
language and religious rights began. The leaders of
the Crimean Tatar people, Mustafa Dzhemilev and
Refat Chubarov, were expelled from Crimea, after
which they live on unoccupied territory of Ukraine;
• The illegal annexation of Crimea by Russia
Ukraine is not recognized by international community.
3. The report cites facts of the presence of
the Russian military personnel and Russian mili1

http://www.mil.gov.ua/news/2014/03/18/uzv%E2%80%99yazkuizzagibellyuukrainskogovijskovosluzhbovczyavijskovim-chastinam-zs-ukraini-dislokovanim-v-ar-krim-dozvoleno-zastosuvannya-zbroi/
2
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tary equipment that participated in the annexation
of Crimea:
• Military equipment: Bastion CMS (Coastal
Missile System), BAL CMS.
• Military personnel: Sergei Andreyev, Anton
Basirov, Serhei Bielozorov, Aleksei Vieskie, Nikita
Habov, Nikita Zhukov, Nikolai Kozlov, Stiepan Plotylitsyn, Ievgeniy Salimanov, Anton Slezin, Aleksandr
Timaiev, Ievgeniy Trundayiev, Nikolai Tumanov, Sergei Hoviatskii, Mikhail Shubin, Aleksandr Shtyrkhunov, Aleksandr Yasineka.
4. According to results of the analysis of
HTXLSPHQWDQGLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIPLOLWDU\SHUVRQQHO
WKH\ZHUHLGHQWLÀHGDVEHORQJLQJWRVXEGLYLsions of the Armed Forces of Russian Federation:
Tank troops in Novosibirsk region, Totske Division,
331th ABF Regiment of Kostroma city, 31st Separate Guards Air Assault Brigade, 810th Separate
0DULQH%ULJDGHQG6HSDUDWH0RWRU5LÁH%ULgade, 15th SMRB, Black Sea Fleet of Sevastopol,
18th SMRB, 2nd gun platoon of the 2nd rocket
battery of the rocket battalion military unit 27777,
WK6HSDUDWH0RWRU5LÁH%ULJDGHQG
5RFNHW$UWLOOHU\%ULJDGHUG6HSDUDWH0RWRU5LÁH
Petrokovsky, twice Red Banner, Orders of Suvorov,
Kutuzov and Bohdan Khmelnytskyi Volga Cossack
Brigade.

https://www.facebook.com/dmitry.tymchuk/posts/474489432679717?stream_ref=5
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2. COURSE OF EVENTS
5. This subsection provides a brief historical background for the development of events
in Crimea (February 20 - March 18, 2014), with
reference to evidences of the invasion of Russian
regular troops into the Crimean territory.
 7KHÀUVWFDVHVRILOOHJDOFURVVLQJRIWKHVWDWH
border of Ukraine by the Russian military units in the
Kerch Strait were recorded on February 20, 20143 .
7. On 27 February, with the support of the
armed units of the Russian Special Forces, the
following administrative buildings were captured:
the Council of Ministers and the Verkhovna Rada
of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea4. On the
same day, the Belbek airport was seized in Sevastopol, and the ferry crossing in Kerch was stopped.
Armed groups were created from the locals, who
ZHUHDOVROHGE\5XVVLDQVSHFLDOVHUYLFHRIÀFHUV
Russian military had no insignia, therefore, they
were called “green men”.

8. According to the participant of the events
Ihor Hirkin (see Table 1), voting of deputies of the
Verkhovna Rada of the ARC for resignation of the
then Prime Minister of Crimea Anatolii Mohyliov
and a “referendum” were carried out under the
direct pressure of the Russian military servicemen
[2:51 min - 4:00 min video]6 and employees of
special services of Russian Federation: “[quote
translated to Ukrainian] I’ve been in Crimea since
February 21. Only “Berkut” defected to the side
of the population, others, the MIA were under the
authority of Kyiv and executed orders ... Militiamen
gathered deputies, what else to say. To force them
to the hall, so that they made a decision. Yes, I was
one of the commanders of these militias.”
Thus, Hirkin denies that the nature of support
RIWKHRFFXSDQWVE\WKH&ULPHDQRIÀFLDOVDQGRUGLnary people was voluntary.

REFERENCE

Ihar Vsevolodovych Hirkin 5XVVLDQǔǯǺǼȈǎǽǱǮǺǷǺǰǺǮǴȃǏǴǼǶǴǹ ,JRU
9VHYRORGRYLFK*LUNLQ ERUQRQ'HFHPEHULQ0RVFRZ ²DUHWLUHG
FSB colonel. Also known under the pseudonym Igor (Ivanovich) Strelkov,
nickname “Strelok”. Graduated from the Moscow Historical and Archival
Institute, major “Historian - Archivist”.
Participated as a volunteer in combat operations in Transnistria (1992),
Bosnia (1992-1993), Chechnya (under contract, 1995), from 1996 to March
2013, served in the Federal Security Service of the RF7.
+HSOD\HGDVLJQLÀFDQWUROH DFFRUGLQJWRKLP²WKHNH\RQH DWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKHDUPHGFRQÁLFW
in Eastern Ukraine. Was involved in the capture of the Verkhovna Rada of the Autonomous Republic of
Crimea, commanded an assault of the photogrammetric center in Simferopol, the head of the Russian
sabotage group in Simferopol, and then in Sloviansk of Donetsk region; one of the organizers of the
so-called “People’s Militia of the Donbas”, and from May 16 to August 14, 2014, “Defense Minister” of
the so-called “DNR”.
A criminal proceeding was instituted against Hirkin in connection with the organization of intentional murder and actions to the detriment of Ukraine’s sovereignty, territorial integrity and immunity,
guerrilla warfare, and the organization of mass riots in the territory of Ukraine. Put on the wanted list.
9. In addition to the “green men” and the employees of the Russian special services, Russian
“Cossacks”, who called themselves “self-defense
of Crimea”, were also posted to the peninsula. An
interview given by a military in an unmarked uniform also proves the fact that all Crimean events

REFERENCE

Picture 2.
To the left there is a photo of the Russian “tricolor” over the Council of Ministers of the ARC from the b-roll
by O. Kazakova5;
to the right an enlarged photo of the Council of Ministers of the ARC is provided for comparison with the
building from the roll
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KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y EW*-'\LP23N ǽǮȑǰȃǱǹǹȋǺȃǱǮǴǰȂȋǻǺǰȑǵ 

5

http://podrobnosti.ua/2018869-rk-okupats-krimu-psevdo-referendum-ta-zelen-cholovchki.html
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took place under the guidance of the Russian
military personnel10. At 0:57 second of the video,
to the question of the Ukrainian journalist, “Are you
Ukrainians?” he replied that they were Russian. At
3:23 min of the video, the military again repeats
that they are Russian servicemen.

Table 2

Don Cassacks - the community that was
formed on the Don River in the XV-XVII centuries. Was located in a separate autonomous
territory, called the Don Host Oblast, occupied
small parts of the modern Luhansk and Donetsk
regions of Ukraine and major parts of Rostov,
Volgograd, Voronezh regions and the Republic of
Kalmykia in the Russian Federation.
According to the latest census of the population, more than 140,000 people who have
recorded their nationality as “Cassacks” live
only in the Russian Federation. Most of them - in
Rostov and Volgograd regions.
Don and Kuban Cossack took part in the
occupation of the Ukrainian Crimea in 2014.
In essence, it is an informal military formation that is supported and used by the RF for
its own purposes.

Picture 3. Russian Cossacks (Don Cossacks)
guard the entrance to the Verkhovna Rada of the
ARC after its seizure in 20148.
Photo by A. Riabinina – a journalist of on-line edition “LIGABusinessInform”9.

7

https://espreso.tv/article/2015/03/16/rokovyny_putinskoho_anshlyusu_krymu_yak_ce_bulo

4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ey_PZtEuG8w

8

Table 1

8

http://www.theinsider.ua/politics/53c52f27b372c/

http://news.liga.net/ua/articles/politics/1002889referendum_po_krimski_yak_s_mferopol_proshchavsya_z_ukra_noyu.htm
9
10

https://ru.krymr.com/a/27046075.html

KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y E=\P\K[$ ȑǹǾǱǼǮ·Ȋ
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10. On February 28, the forces of the Black
Sea Fleet of Russia blocked ships on the bases of
the Ukrainian Navy, an illegal blockade lasted until
March 2 (see Map 3. Blocking and seizure of military units of the AF of Ukraine in March 2014). In
DGGLWLRQWRWKHDERYHWKHRIÀFLDOUHSUHVHQWDWLYHV
of the Russian Federation refuted the information
concerning participation of the Russian command
in this event.

11. Map 3 provides a graphic representation of
seizure of the Ukrainian military units and the units
of Boarder guard service of Ukraine by the Russian
servicemen, including the servicemen of Black Sea
ÁHHWRI5XVVLDQ)HGHUDWLRQDQGSUR5XVVLDQLOOHJDO
militias11 .

13. Following the appeal of Aksyonov, Putin
obtained the support of the Federation Council
for the use of the Russia’s Armed Forces in the
territory of Ukraine. At 5:20 pm on March 1, 2014

the Federation Council unanimously voted for the
introduction of the Russian troops into the territory
of Ukraine (see Video by the link14).

Picture 5. The result of voting in the Federation Council for the introduction
of Russian troops into the territory of Ukraine15.

Map 4. Blocking and seizure of military units of the AF of Ukraine in March 201412.
Photo by: R. Dnepr
12. On March 1, 2014, Sergey Aksyonov (the
citizen of Ukraine, the deputy of the Verkhovna
Rada of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea)
proclaimed himself the chairman of the Crimean
Council of Ministers [0:50 sec. video]13, subordinated all military units and power structures
located in Crimea and appealed to the President

11

of the RF V. Putin to assist in “securing peace and
tranquility” in Crimea [1:07 min.]. Moreover, at the
same press conference, Aksyonov admitted that
military personnel of the Black Sea Fleet of the
Russian Federation were involved in the protection
of important Crimean objects [1:28 min.].

KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y :/JV6UJ,%UR ǳǬȁǺǻǷǱǹǹȋǭǬǳǴǿǶǼǬȒǹǽȈǶǴȁǻǼǴǶǺǼǰǺǹǹǴǶȑǮ

KWWSVXNZLNLSHGLDRUJZLNL''%''%'%$''')B'$''%'%&'B'$'
%(''''(B  PHGLD)LOHB'$''%'%&31*WWSQHZVOLJDQHWXDDUWLFOHV
politics/1002889referendum_po_krimski_yak_s_mferopol_proshchavsya_z_ukra_noyu.htm
12

13

KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y =&(%4Z\UK<Z
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14. In this video, one of the members of the
Federation Council reads a 2-minutes resolution of
the Federation Council on the use of the Russia’s
Armed Forces in the territory of Ukraine: “[transl.
into Ukrainian] Resolution of the Federation Council
of the Federal Assembly of the Russian Federation
about the use of armed forces of the Russian FedHUDWLRQRQWKHWHUULWRU\RI8NUDLQH+DYLQJFRQVLGered the appeal of the President of the Russian
Federation and proceeding from the interests of
the security and life of the citizens of the Russian
Federation, our compatriots, and the personnel of
the military of the Russian Armed Forces contingent stationed in accordance with an international
treaty in the territory of Ukraine, in accordance with
paragraph D of Part 1, Article 2 of the Constitution
of the Russian Federation the Federation Council of
the Federal Assembly of the Russian Federation resolves: 1. To authorize the President of the Russian
Federation to use the Armed Forces of the Russian
Federation on the territory of Ukraine to normalize
the socio-political situation in this country.. “/ [In the
ODQJXDJHRIWKHRULJLQDO@ǛǺǽǾǬǹǺǮǷǱǹǴǱǝǺǮǱǾǬ
ǠǱǰǱǼǬȂǴǴǠǱǰǱǼǬǷȈǹǺǯǺǝǺǭǼǬǹǴȋǜǺǽǽǴǵǽǶǺǵ
ǠǱǰǱǼǬȂǴǴǺǭǴǽǻǺǷȈǳǺǮǬǹǴǴǮǺǺǼǿǲȌǹǹȇȁǽǴǷ
ǜǺǽǽǴǵǽǶǺǵǠǱǰǱǼǬȂǴǴǹǬǾǱǼǼǴǾǺǼǴǴǟǶǼǬǴǹȇ

ǜǬǽǽǸǺǾǼǱǮǺǭǼǬȅǱǹǴǱǛǼǱǳǴǰǱǹǾǬǜǺǽǽǴǵǽǶǺǵ
ǠǱǰǱǼǬȂǴǴǴǴǽȁǺǰȋǴǳǴǹǾǱǼǱǽǺǮǭǱǳǺǻǬǽǹǺǽǾǴǴ
ǲǴǳǹǴǯǼǬǲǰǬǹǜǺǽǽǴǵǽǶǺǵǠǱǰǱǼǬȂǴǴǴǷǴȃǹǺǯǺ
ǽǺǽǾǬǮǬǮǺǴǹǽǶǺǯǺǶǺǹǾǴǹǯǱǹǾǬǎǺǺǼǿǲȌǹǹȇȁ
ǝǴǷǜǺǽǽǴǵǽǶǺǵǠǱǰǱǼǬȂǴǴǰǴǽǷǺȂǴǼǿȊȅǱǯǺǽȋ
ǮǽǺǺǾǮǱǾǽǾǮǴǴǽǸǱǲǰǿǹǬǼǺǰǹȇǸǰǺǯǺǮǺǼǺǸǹǬ
ǾǱǼǼǴǾǺǼǴǴǟǶǼǬǴǹȇǌǮǾǺǹǺǸǹǺǵǜǱǽǻǿǭǷǴǶǴ
ǖǼȇǸǮǽǺǺǾǮǱǾǽǾǮǴǴǽǻǿǹǶǾǺǸǏȃǬǽǾǴǵ
ǽǾǬǾǴ²ǵǖǺǹǽǾǴǾǿȂǴǴǜǺǽǽǴǵǽǶǺǵǠǱǰǱǼǬȂǴǴ
ǝǺǮǱǾǠǱǰǱǼǬȂǴǴǠǱǰǱǼǬǷȈǹǺǯǺǝǺǭǼǬǹǴȋ
ǜǺǽǽǴǵǽǶǺǵǠǱǰǱǼǬȂǴǴǻǺǽǾǬǹǺǮǷȋǱǾ
ǰǬǾȈǼǬǳǼǱȄǱǹǴǱǛǼǱǳǴǰǱǹǾǿǜǺǽǽǴǵǽǶǺǵ
ǠǱǰǱǼǬȂǴǴǹǬǴǽǻǺǷȈǳǺǮǬǹǴǱǎǺǺǼǿǲȌǹǹȇȁǝǴǷ
ǜǺǽǽǴǵǽǶǺǵǠǱǰǱǼǬȂǴǴǹǬǾǱǼǼǴǾǺǼǴǴǟǶǼǬǴǹȇ
ǰǺǹǺǼǸǬǷǴǳǬȂǴǴǺǭȅǱǽǾǮǱǹǹǺ²ǻǺǷǴǾǴȃǱǽǶǺǵ
ǺǭǽǾǬǹǺǮǶǴǮȉǾǺǵǽǾǼǬǹǱ«».
15. 16 March 2014 a pseudo referendum on
the accession of Crimea into the Russian Federation was held. The voting took place under the
supervision of the Russian military. According to
announced results, 96.77% of the voting population in Crimea ( excluding Sevastopol), and 89.5%
in Sevastopol16 voted for accesstion. The so-called
“declaration of will” and its results has not been
recognized by any democratic country of the world
( see Picture 14).
15

16

http://img.pravda.com/images/doc/9/b/9bf1b26-bhpsoj3cmaa3dvb-copy.jpg

http://www.president-sovet.ru/members/blogs/borisov_i_b/zaklyuchenie-o-nablyudenii-na-referendume-v-krymu-/
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Text on the Picture 6:
3UHVLGHQWLDO&RXQFLOIRU&LYLO6RFLHW\DQG+XPDQ
Rights Borisov Igor Borisovich
Conclusion on observation at the referendum in
Crimea
Published on March 20, 2014
CONCLUSION
of the members of the Civic Chamber of the
Russian Federation, the Council for Civil Society
DQG+XPDQ5LJKWVXQGHUWKH3UHVLGHQWRIWKH5XVsian Federation, civic chambers of the constituent
entities of the Russian Federation who observed
the Crimean referendum
March 16, 2014
The day of voting and the counting of votes
passed without comment. There were no cases of
complaints about violations of the right to participate in a referendum by citizens, observers, including Crimean Tatars.
Violations of the “day of silence” principle were
noted, primarily by the media registered outside
the Crimea. Negative information regarding the
referendum held prevailed on the Internet in
the ua zone. Provocative statements by Western
politicians aimed at restricting free expression of
ZLOOKDYHLQÁXHQFHGWKHSDUWLFLSDWLRQRIDQXPEHU
of Crimean Tatars in the referendum, somewhat
reducing their activity.
In general, the organization of voting and vote
counting in the referendum was carried out at a

high level, the commissions were prepared for the
referendum, had all the necessary equipment and
materials, performed their functions, including
counting votes and establishing the voting results,
in accordance with the Temporary Regulation.
83.10% took part in the referendum in the
Crimea, 89.5% of citizens eligible to take part
in the referendum in Sevastopol, 96.77% of the
referendum participants in the Crimea and 89.5%
in Sevastopol voted for question No. 1, for question
No. 2 - 2.51% and 3.37%, respectively.
Based on the results of monitoring the
all-Crimean referendum that was held on March
16, 2014, the following conclusions can be drawn.
The referendum was held in compliance with
international democratic principles for the manifestation of popular initiative. The participation of
citizens in the referendum was voluntary and free.
1RRQHLQÁXHQFHGFLWL]HQVZLWKWKHDLPRIIRUFLQJ
them to participate or not to participate in the
referendum. Cases of obstacles to free expression
of citizens were not noted.
Citizens participated in the referendum based on
universal equal and direct expression of will, each
referendum participant had one vote. Voting was
secret, ballot counting and tally of votes were open.
The referendum was held openly with the participation of national and international observers
in compliance with generally recognized principles
and rules of international law./

Picture 6. Report of “observers” on monitoring the pseudo referendum in the Autonomous Republic of
Crimea on March 16, 201412.

Picture 7. Images from the referendum in Crimea on March 16, 201417.
Photo by: Reuters

17

12

http://glavred.info/politika/referendum-v-krymu-opublikovan-spisok-inostrannyhnablyudateley274175.html
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Picture 8. A sample of the ballot used during the pseudo referendum in Crimea on March 16, 2014 18

16. It should be noted that subsequently the
community of EuroMaidan SOS published information on the presence of foreign observers in
the unrecognized pseudoreferendum in Crimea.
The list of foreign observers, who came to the AR

of Crimea to monitor the “pseudoreferendum”
include representatives of the extreme right-wing
Hungarian party, known for attacks on Jews and
Roma, and odious Member of the European Parliament, etc. (see Picture 9) 19.

18

https://censor.net.ua/news/276073/v_krymu_prodoljayut_agitirovat_za_prisoedinenie_k_rf_daje_vo_vremya_nezakonnogo_referenduma
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https://www.facebook.com/EvromaidanSOS/posts/390238341117181

14

Picture 9. The list of foreign observers at the pseudo referendum
in Crimea in 2014 14.
Photo by: EuroMaidan SOS.
7H[WRQWKHPicture 9:
2%6(59(56
Enrique Ravello (Spain), Member of the Parliament of Spain and Catalonia
Ivan Abazher (Bulgaria), chairperson of the
Board of the Public Union “Supervisory Board Crimean Choice”
Fabrizio Bertot (Italy), Member of the European
Parliament
2OHJ'HQLVHQNR²'HSXW\IURP.35)IUDFWLRQ
0LOHQNR%DERUDWVSXEOLFÀJXUH
=RUDQ5DGRLFKLFKSXEOLFÀJXUH
Béla Kovács (Hungary), Member of the European Parliament

Kiril Kolev, Member of Parliament of Bulgaria
Al-Sabty (Germany), Member of the Landtag
Johann Stadler (Austria), Member of the European Parliament
Enrique Ravello (Spain), Member of the Parliament of Spain from Catalonia
7DWMDQDåGDQRND /DWYLD 0HPEHURIWKH(XURpean Parliament
Mateusz Piskorski (Poland), Member of the
Polish Sejm
Frank Kreyelman (Belgium), Member of the
(XURSHDQ3DUOLDPHQW
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17. Among foreign observers there are persons
that have been repeatedly noticed having relations
with Russia. For example, according to the informational news agency Reuters, Bela Kovacs, a
Member of the European Parliament from Hungary,
became suspected by the Hungarian Prosecutor’s
2IÀFHRIHVSLRQDJHLQIDYRURIWKH5)20; Zoran
RadoncicDSXEOLFÀJXUHZKRLVEDQQHGIURP
entering Canada through the denial of Holocaust
[ibid]; Mateusz Piskorski - Director General of the
European Center for Geopolitical Analysis, Poland,
famous for fascist and anti-Semite views, an open
supporter of national-socialism, denied and denies
the Holocaust, an author of articles on the portal
“Bielyi Mir” (“White World”) and in the newspaper “Ya - russkii” (“I am Russian”). He received
an invitation to Crimea from the Russian CISEMO
observer21[ibid]; Enrique Ravello, a Member of the
European Parliament from Spain, representative of
the separatist movement in Catalonia, advocates

the independence of Catalonia from Spain [ibid];
Frank Kreyelman - a representative of the Committee on International Affairs of the Parliament of
Belgium, a member of the party which is banned
by the Belgian court, persona non grata in Turkey;
Advocates separation of Flanders from Belgium
[ibid]; 7DWMDQDåGDQRND, a member of the European Parliament, one of the leaders of the Russian
movement in Latvia [ibid].
 &RQVHTXHQWO\LWFDQEHFRQÀGHQWO\DVVHUWed that all observers at the referendum in Crimea
were the supporters of the annexation policy and
RI93XWLQ7KLVIDFWFRQÀUPVRQFHDJDLQWKDWLOOHgal voting on the peninsula was planned.
19. It was Vladimir Putin who informed that
pseaudo referendum was conducted with the help
of the Russian army and Russian Cossack troops
during his interview to Radio Europe 1 and TV
channel TF1 22on April, 4 2014.

/Text on the Picture 10:
4XHVWLRQ But Crimea is now drawn on a map of
Russia, as it used to be earlier in school, now it is
part of Russia. Is this annexation or return? Which
word should I use?
V. Putin: ,I\RXDOORZPHWRÀQLVKWKHVHQWHQFH
then, I think it will be clear what I mean.
Now, Russian troops were in Crimea in accordance with an international treaty on the presence
of a Russian military base there. Russian troops
really helped the residents of Crimea to hold a referendum on their independence and desire to join
the Russian Federation. And no one has the right to
refuse these people so that they exercise the right
provided for in Article 1 of the Charter of the United
Nations - The right of nations to self-determination.
4XHVWLRQThat is, you will not return Crimea?
Crimea is yours. Do you want to say this?
V. Putin: Crimea, in accordance with the will of
the people who live in this territory, is part of the
Russian Federation, a subject of Russia./

20. On March 17, 2014, the Verkhovna Rada
of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea, the powers of which had been previously suspended by
the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine, proclaimed the
independence23 of Crimea and its withdrawal from
Ukraine. As was alleged, 78 deputies of the Verkhovna Rada of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea
out of 81, who were present, voted for the approval
of the declaration.
21. On March 18, 2014, Vladimir Putin
together with representatives of Crimea, namely
Serhei Aksyonov ( self-proclaimed Head of the
Council of Ministers of ARC), Volodymyr Konstantinov (self- proclaimed Speaker of the Verkhovna
Rada of ARC) and Oleksii Chalyi ( self-proclaimed
mayor of Sevastopol) signed the “Treaty between the Russian Federation and the Republic
of Crimea on the Accession of the Republic of
Crimea to the Russian Federation and on Forming New Constituent Entities within the Russian
Federation”24.

Picture 10. A fragment from Putin’s words during an interview toRadio Europe-1 and TV
channel TF122

Picture 11. Declaration on independence of the AR of Crimea and city of Sevastopol published on the
website of “the Verkhovna Rada of the AR of Crimea” 20
20

KWWSVZZZUHXWHUVFRPDUWLFOHXVKXQJDU\MREELNSURVHFXWLRQKXQJDU\FKDUJHVMREELNPHSZLWKVS\LQJRQHXIRUUXVVLDLG86.%1(&+

Commonwealth of the Independent States – Election Monitoring Organization CIS-EMO — is an international non-governmental organization whose main
declared goal is to promote preservation and development of the electoral institution and its public control in countries with democratic systems. The governing
ERG\RIWKH2UJDQL]DWLRQLVWKH+LJK&RXQFLOZKLFKLVIRUPHGIURPUHSXWDEOHUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRIWKHSXEOLFIURPGLIIHUHQWFRXQWULHV7RGD\WKH6XSUHPH&RXQFLO
LQFOXGHVUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRI5XVVLD3RODQG*HUPDQ\)UDQFH.\UJ\]VWDQ8NUDLQH0ROGRYD%HODUXV$UPHQLD/DWYLD

21

22

KWWSZZZNUHPOLQUXHYHQWVSUHVLGHQWQHZVVHO 
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23
24

http://www.crimea.gov.ru/news/11_03_2014_1

http://publication.pravo.gov.ru/Document/View/0001201403180024
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3. REACTION OF RUSSIA AND INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNITY
23. This subsection contains the facts of reaction of Russia and the international community
with regard to the events in Crimea. In particular,
the RF denied its involvement in this military
episode. At the same time, in the documentary
of the Russian origin “Crimea. Way Back Home”25
5XVVLDRIÀFLDOO\DFNQRZOHGJHGWKDWRSHUDWLRQRI
WKHUHWXUQRI&ULPHDKDGEHHQSODQQHG2IÀFLDO
representatives of the international community did not recognize the referendum in Crimea

and claim that Russian annexation of Crimea is
illegal. The respective statements were made
by the governments of individual countries, as
well as international organizations including
Parliamentary Assambly of the Council of Europe
(hereafter, PACE), the Parliamentary Assambly of
the Organization of Security and Cooperation of
Europe (hereafter,OSCE PA) and the United Nations General Assembly ( hereafter, UN General
Assembly).

Picture 12. Putin, Aksyonov, Konstantinov and Chalyi sign the treaty on accession of Crimea to the RF

Picture 14. Attitude of the world to the “referendum” and the illegal annexation of Crimea26
24. The illegal annexation of the Crimea by
Russian Federation was openly supported only by

VWDWHVZKLFKDUHÀQDQFLDOO\RUPLOLWHUDO\GHSHQdant on Russian Federation ( see Picture 14).

Picture 13. “Treaty on the Accession of the Republic of Crimea to the
Russian Federation and on Forming New Constituent Entities withLQWKH5XVVLDQ)HGHUDWLRQµSXEOLVKHGRQWKHZHEVLWHRIWKH2IÀFLDO
Internet -portal of legal information of Russian Federation[ibid]

22. A similar scenario of intrusion with the
participation of the same units, military personQHODQGSROLWLFDOÀJXUHVKDVEHHQXVHGE\5XVVLD

18

with regard to Donetsk and Luhansk oblast (see
Section “RUSSIAN MILITARY AGRESSION IN THE
EAST OF UKRAINE”).

25

KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y W5S5J,
26

KWWSW\]KGHQXD1HZV
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25. One of the main international instruments
calling on the RF to withdraw Russian occupation
troops from the territory of Crimea and the city of

6HYDVWRSRODQGVWRSÀQDQFLQJWKHWHUURULVWDFWLYLW\
and militarization of the peninsula is the resolution
adopted on July 2, 2014 by the OSCE PA27 .

27. Subsequently, similar view on Russia’s
activities was expressed by PACE. In particular, it
was noted that none of the arguments used by the
RF, including the argument about a threat to the

Russian-speaking population of Crimea, correspond to the reality, and on April 9, 2014, adopted
a resolution condemning the annexation of Crimea
by Russia28.

Picture 15. A fragment of the OSCE PA resolution on the territorial integrity of Ukraine

26. The text of the resolution condemns the
occupation of the territory of Ukraine by RF, calls
pseudo referendum illegal and names all actions

of Russia aimed at legitimization of the illegal annexation of Crimea based on absolutely unfounded
assumptions and grounds.

Picture 16. A fragment of the PACE resolution on condemnation of the annexation of Crimea by Russia
28. Hillary Clinton, ex US Secretary of State,
said that the actions that the RF government carried out in Crimea were very similar to the military
actions of Nazi Germany on the eve of the Second
World War29 .

29. Ukraine also does not recognize the illegal
annexation of Crimea to Russia and considers the
activities of RF as those which threaten not only
soveregnity and territorial integrity of Ukraine, but
also international peace and security.

28
27

KWWSVZZZRVFHSDRUJGRFXPHQWVDOOGRFXPHQWVDQQXDOVHVVLRQVEDNXGHFODUDWLRQEDNXGHFODUDWLRQHQJÀOH

20

29

KWWSDVVHPEO\FRHLQWQZ[PO;5HI;UHI;0/+70/HQDVS"ÀOHLG 

KWWSVZZZEX]]IHHGFRPUXE\FUDPHUKLOODU\FOLQWRQFRPSDUHVUXVVLDPRYHVWRQD]LDJJUHVVLRQ"XWPBWHUP HV=DJ2YZM]3ZDS
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7H[WRQWKHPicture 17:
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF UKRAINE

Picture 17. A fragment of the position of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine on the nullity of the decision of the VR of the AR of Crimea regarding the proclamation of independence.
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On the nullity of the decision of the Verkhovna
Rada of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea regarding the declaration of independence of Crimea
March 19, 2014, 9:18 am
The Verkhovna Rada of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea, by adopting the Resolution of March
1R´2QKROGLQJDOO&ULPHDQUHIerendum”, violated the constitutional principle of
territorial integrity of Ukraine and went beyond its
powers established by the Constitution of Ukraine,
the Constitution of the Autonomous Republic,
approved by the Law of Ukraine of December 23,
1998 No. 350-XIV, the Law of Ukraine “On the
Verkhovna Rada of the Autonomous Republic of
&ULPHDµRI)HEUXDU\1R95DQG
other normative legal acts.
The fact of violation was clearly established by
the Constitutional Court of Ukraine, which in its
'HFLVLRQRI0DUFK1RUSLQWKH
case of holding a local referendum in the AutonoPRXV5HSXEOLFRI&ULPHD &DVH1R 
stated that “Resolution does not comply with Articles 1, 2, 5, 8, Part Two of Article 19, Article 73,
Paragraph 3 of Part One of Article 85, Paragraphs
13, 18, 20 of Part One of Article 92, Articles 132,
133, 134, 135, 137, 138 of the Constitution Of
Ukraine”. Having determined this violation, the
Court declared the Resolution of the Verkhovna
Rada of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea of
0DUFK1RXQFRQVWLWXWLRQDO
which resulted in its invalidation.
Based on the results of this pseudo-democratic
“expression of will”, the Verkhovna Rada of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea, whose powers were
constitutionally terminated, issued a Resolution on
March 17, 2014 declaring “Crimea an independent
sovereign state in which the city of Sevastopol has
a special status”. The United Nations Organization and all States calling for “the recognition of
the independent state created by the peoples of
Crimea”.
In modern international law, it is generally
accepted that States should not recognize self-proclaimed entities or any situation related to their
existence if they are the result of the unlawful use

of force. Opinio juris has repeatedly expressed
itself in conventional and declaratory international
instruments, in the practice of states, arbitration
and jurisdiction bodies.
Thus, in particular, the Declaration on the Principles of International Law Concerning the Friendly
Relations of States in accordance with the Charter
of the United Nations of 1970 stated that “No territorial acquisition resulting from the threat or use
of force shall be recognized as legal.” The draft
Declaration of the Rights and Obligations of States,
approved by the International Law Commission in
1949 (annex to UN General Assembly Resolution
No.355(IV)), recorded the obligation of States to
“refrain from recognizing any territorial acquisition
of another State” that acts by “threatening or using
force against the territorial integrity or political independence of another state ...”. Opinion No. 10 of
July 4, 1992 of the International Arbitration Commission established in the framework of the Peace
Conference on Yugoslavia, stated that recognition
was a discretionary act “with the proviso that it
must comply with the imperative rules of international law, in particular those prohibiting use of
IRUFHLQUHODWLRQVZLWKRWKHUVWDWHV«µ
The declaration of independence of the Republic of Crimea is a direct consequence of the
use against the Ukrainian State of force and the
threat of force on the part of the Russian Federation, which, given the status of Russia as a nuclear
state, has a particularly dangerous nature both
for the territorial integrity and independence of
Ukraine, as well as for international peace and
security in general. A manifestation of the use
of force and threat of force against Ukraine was
the military occupation by the units of the Armed
Forces of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea two
weeks before the “referendum”.
Given that Crimea’s “independence” was
declared an illegitimate body by the results of the
anti-constitutional referendum held with blatant
violations of pan-European referendum rules and
standards, such a decision is null and does not entail any international legal consequences, including
recognition by other entities of international law of
any treaties or arrangements that may be created
RUUHDFKHGE\DQ´LQGHSHQGHQW&ULPHDµ
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30. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs clearly
states that, “given that the “independence” of
Crimea was declared by an illegitimate body by the
results of an unconstitutional referendum, conducted with shouting violations of pan-European
norms and standards for holding a referendum,
such a decision is null and does not entail any
international legal consequences, including recognition by other subjects of international law of any
agreements or arrangements that may be created
or achieved by “independent Crimea”.
31. Instead, during the whole military operation on the occupation of the Crimean peninsula,
which ended with illegal annexation, Russia denied
its involvement in these events. The President of
the RF, Vladimir Putin, stated that in an interview30.
In a video from the press conference (of March 5,
2014) of the President of the Russian Federation
in response to the question of one of the Russian
journalists, “[quote] Did Russian soldiers participate in blocking the Ukrainian military units on the
territory of the Crimean peninsula in accordance
with the Russian uniform noticed on the blockers?
[0:01 sec] Vladimir Putin replied that “military uniform similar to the Russian one can be purchased
at any store in the post-Soviet countries, and only
the “self-defense of Crimea” participated in blocking the Ukrainian military units in Crimea, because
the RF will not wage war on the Ukrainian people”
[0: 15 - 0:30 sec.].
32. However, in 2015, on the air of the Russia-1 TV channel, Vladimir Putin said that in order
to protect the residents of Crimea “[quote] ... we
were ready to deploy nuclear weapons”31 [0:15 0:30 sec.].
33. Subsequently, “Zvezda” TV channel belonging to the Russian Ministry of Defense, in its

30

broadcast of March 22, 2015, described in detail
a special operation of the RF Army regarding the
occupation of the Ukrainian Crimea32.
34. The storyline deals with the details of operDWLRQVRQEORFNLQJWKH8NUDLQLDQÁHHWLQ'RQX]ODY
Bay, confrontation with Ukrainian pilots at the
%HOEHNDLUÀHOGDQGFDSWXUHRIWKH8NUDLQLDQDQWLDLUcraft defense system in the Crimea. Mr. Shoigu, the
Minister of Defense of RF, summarizing the results
of the special operation, speaks openly about the
personal control over occupation of Crimea by the
President of RF Vladimir Putin.
35. In the documentary “Crimea. Way Back
Home”33, RF President Vladimir Putin acknowledged that he personally controlled the annexation of Crimea in February - March 2014 [20:58
PLQ@´>LQWKHODQJXDJHRIWKHRULJLQDO@ǶǺǯǰǬǸȇ
ǿǮǴǰǱǷǴǮǽǻȇȄǶǿǹǬȂǴǺǹǬǷǴǳǸǬ«ǾǺǷȈǶǺǾǺǯǰǬ
ǸȇǼǱȄǴǷǴȃǾǺǹǱǸǺǲǱǸǭǼǺǽǴǾȈǷȊǰǱǵǮǭǴǰǱ
(when we saw an outbreak of nationalism ... only
then did we decide that we could not leave people
in trouble)”, [1:05:53]” [quote] when the power
was seized in a coup, I started thinking about
joining Crimea to Russia”, [1:44:40] “[quote] I instructed the Ministry of Defense under the guise of
strengthening our military facilities, to transfer the
VSHFLDOIRUFHVRIWKH0DLQ,QWHOOLJHQFH2IÀFHDQG
Marine Forces (paratroopers)”, [1:47:51] “[quote]
8NUDLQLDQRIÀFHUVUHIXVHGWRJRRYHUWRWKHVLGHRI
the Crimean authorities, so I asked the veterans
to work with them ... so the old men came and
had an educational conversation with them until
7 am”, various forces and means were used in
Crimea according to V. Putin [2:14:38] “[quote] at
WKHÀUVWVWDJHWKHVHZHUHVSHFLDOIRUFHVWKH*58
the ABF (marine infantry), then other units”, etc.

4. EVIDENCE OF THE PARTICIPATION
OF RUSSIAN MILITARY PERSONNEL IN THE
OCCUPATION OF CRIMEA
36. This section presents facts that are direct
proofs of military occudation of Crimea by Armed
)RUFHVRI5)LQSDUWLFXODULGHQWLÀHGDFWLYHPLOLWDU\
servicemen of RF and units, which participated
in the special operation of seizure of Crimea, the
facts of existence of the medal “For the Return
of Crimea” (see Picture 18), which was repeatedly awarded to Russian soldiers and facts about
mass festivities in Russia related to annexation
RI&ULPHD GDWDLVSURYLGHGFRQFHUQLQJÀQDQFLQJ
of these celebrations, invited guests, etc.). These

facts are an indisputable proof that the Crimean
peninsula was occupied and illegally annexed by
Russia as a result of special operation of Armed
Forces of RF.
37. All videos and photos used as evidence
were received and made public by the representatives of the international investigative community
InformNapalm, which conducted the OSINT study
and concluded that the troops who participated in
the annexation of Crimea were then assigned to
the East of Ukraine.

Picture 18. Medal “For the Return of Crimea”

REFERENCE

Table 3

The medal “For the Return of Crimea” - a departmental medal of the Ministry of Defense of the RF,
established by the order of the Minister of Defense of the RF No.160 of March 21, 2014. The medal
was approved immediately after the President of the RF signed the Order on the accession of the AR of
Crimea and Sevastopol as a part of the RF in accordance with the results of the referendum.
In accordance with the Regulations on the Medal, it was awarded to regular military servicemen of
Russian Armed Forces for the merits that they showed in providing the security of activities related to
the protection of rights and lives of Crimean citizens, holding of the referendum, etc.
7KHÀUVWPHGDOVZHUHDZDUGHGRQMarch 24, 2014. Awards from the Minister of Defense Mr. Sergey
Shoigu received former employees and servicemen of special unit “Berkut” liquidated in Ukraine on
)HEUXDU\5XVVLDQPDULQHVRIÀFHUVIURPWKHFRPPDQGRIWKH Black Sea Fleet of the Russian
Navy and the head of the self-proclaimed government of the Republic of Crimea Sergey Aksyonov 34.

KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y :')VQ$VQR/4
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https://ua.censor.net.ua/video_news/428015/rosiyiskyyi_spetsnaz_vyhvalyayetsya_yak_udayuchy_krymchan_zahopyv_krym_video
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KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y W5S5J,
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38. The Medal of the Ministry of Defence
RI5)´)RUWKH5HWXUQRI&ULPHDµ>5XVVLDQ©ǓǬ
ǮǺǳǮǼǬȅǱǹǴǱǖǼȇǸǬª@ is awarded to those soldiers who directly participated in the occupation
of Crimea. Despite the fact, that the order of the
Ministry of Defence of RF on the founding of the
PHGDOLVDEVHQWRQWKHRIÀFLDOOLVWRIRUGHUVWKHLU
requisites, as well as the view of the medal “ For
the Return of Crimea” are published on the website of the institution according to procedure of
publication of medals on the uniform of military
servicemen of the Armed Forces of RF (Picture
19)35 In this section, awarding this medal to identiÀHGUHJXODUPLOLWDU\VHUYLFHPHQRI5XVVLDQ$UPHG

Forces is the main evidence of the presence of
Russian regular army in crimea in February-March
2014.
39. InformNapalm international intelligence
FRPPXQLW\DQDO\]HGVRFLDOQHWZRUNVSURÀOHVRI
the military who participated in the occupation of
Crimea, as evidenced by photos from the scenes
published by them, or photos of the medal “For
the Return of Crimea”. Subsequently, it was also
proved that the same military and the same military units to which they belong took and still take
part in the war in the East of Ukraine (see Section
“IDENTIFIED RUSSIAN MILITARY PERSONNEL”
(PART III)).

Ǭ6HUJH\$QGUH\HY
Name

Sergey Andreyev

Duty station

WK6HSDUDWH0RWRU5LÁH%ULJDGH
(SMRB)

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

40. Participation of the Russian military Sergey
Andreyev in the occupation of Crimea was proven
through the study of the InformNapalm international intelligence community, published on the organization’s page on October 10, 2017.

41. Judging by the photo published by S. Andreyev
LQKLVSURÀOHRQVRFLDOQHWZRUN9NRQWDNWH36 , he is the
military of the Armed Forces of the RF. In his account
the military published a photo of the medal “For the
Return of Crimea”, which was awarded to him, as
evidenced by the personal document of awarding.

Picture 19. Medal «For return of Crimea» according to procedure of publication of medals on the uniform of military servicemen of the Armed Forces of RF on the website of the Ministry of Defence
of Russian Federation
Picture 20. A screenshot of Sergey Andreyev’s publication on social
network VKontakte “For the Return of Crimea”37.
42. The appearance of the medal, the photo of
which Andrieiev published on his page (see Picture
20), is identical to the appearance of the medal,
35/1

the photo of which was published on the website of
the Ministry of Defense of RF (see Picture 19).
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https://vk.com/id239015938

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/6-3.jpg
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b. Artur Basirov

ǽ$OHNVHL9LHVNLH
Name

Artur Basirov

Name

Aleksei Vieskie

Duty station

18th SMRB

Duty station

15th SMRB

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

43. Participation of the Russian military servicemen Artur Basirov in the annexation of Crimea
was proven through the study of the InformNapalm
international intelligence community, published on
the organization’s page on November 2, 201738.

44. Judging by the photo published by A. BaVLURYLQKLVSURÀOHRQVRFLDOQHWZRUN9NRQWDNWH39,
he is the military of the AF of the RF. In addition, he
published a photo of the medal “For the Return of
Crimea”, which was awarded to him.

46. Participation of the Russian military
servicemen Aleksei Vieskie in the annexation of
Crimea was proven through the study of the InformNapalm international intelligence community,
published on the organization’s page on October
13, 201741.

47. According to the photo published by
29LHVNLHLQKLVSURÀOHRQVRFLDOQHWZRUN9NRQWDNte42, he is the military of the AF of the RF. In addition, the military published a photo of the medal
“For the Return of Crimea”, which was awarded to
him.

Picture 21. Artur Basirov with the award “For the Return of Crimea”40 (highlighted in red)

Picture 22.
Enlarged image of A. Basirov’s medal from the previous photo

45. The appearance of the medal, the photo of
which Basirov published on his page (see Picture
24), is identical to the appearance of the medal,

the photo of which was published on the website of
the Ministry of Defense of RF (see Picture 19).

38

KWWSVLQIRUPQDSDOPRUJRÀWVHU\LVROGDW\UHDNWLYQRJRGLYL]LRQDMRPVEUL]FKHFKQLRWNU\PDGRGRQEDVVD

39

https://vk.com/id27139771

40

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ab-37-07.04.2014.jpg
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Picture 23.2QHRIWKHSKRWRJUDSKVSXEOLVKHGRQ9LHVNLH·VSDJHZKLFKWHVWLÀHVWRKLVEHLQJWKHPLOLWDU\
FDUHHURIÀFHURIWKH$UPHG)RUFHVRI5)43

41

KWWSVLQIRUPQDSDOPRUJXVWDQRYOHQ\YRHQQ\KL]MRPVEUYVUIXFKDVWYRYDOLY]DKYDWHNU\PDLYWRU]KHQLLQDGRQEDVVLQIRJUDÀND
42
43

https://vk.com/veske1992

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/3-2-1024x500.jpg
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d. Nikita Gabov
Name

Nikita Gabov

Duty station

331th ABF regiment of Kostroma city

Periods of stay on the
territory of Ukraine

Spring 2014

49. Participation of the Russian military Nikita
Gabov in the annexation of Crimea was proved by
the publication in the Russian newspaper “Mayak
Sysoly” published on the Internet on April 6, 201545.

Picture 24. A screenshot of Aleksei Vieskie’s publication in social network VKontakte with “For the Return
of Crimea” award44
48. The appearance of the medal, the photo of
which Vieskie published on his page (see Picture
24), is identical to the appearance of the medal,

44

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/3-3-300x281.jpg
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the photo of which was published on the website of
the Ministry of Defense of RF (see Picture 19).

50. The article contains information about the
SODFHRIVHUYLFHRI0\N\WD+DERY²WK$%)
regiment of Kostroma.

Picture 25. A screenshot of the publication in “Mayak Sysoly” newspaSHUGHGLFDWHGWRPLOLWDU\FDUHHURIÀFHU1LNLWD*DERY46
/Text on the Picture 25:
But all these events not just affected Russia, a
VHULRXVFRQÁLFWZDVFRPLQJ5XVVLDQWURRSVZHUH
moved up to the border with Ukraine.
What was the atmosphere among the soldiers
at that time? What did they expect and what were
they preparing for? Nikita Gabov, a conscript
soldier from Vizinga told about this and about his
service in general.
+HUHFHQWO\UHWXUQHGIURPWKHDUP\LQWKHUDQN
of sergeant, now he perceives life in a completely
different way for a year of service.

Nikita joined the army in December 2013,
initially the guy wanted to serve in the airborne
forces. At a distribution point in Ivanovo, Nikita and
his friends were sent to the city of Kostroma to the
331rd regiment of the Airborne Forces, where they
served the main service in the material support
company, where he was a driver of KamAZ./
51. Photos of “For the Return of Crimea” award
were posted in the same article .
46

http://xn----7sb4afbpua3gd0b.xn--p1ai/article/68714/

47

http://xn----7sb4afbpua3gd0b.xn--p1ai/article/68714/
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Picture 26. Photos of “For the Return of Crimea” award of Nikita Gabov48
52. The appearance of the medal, the photo
of which was published in the article devoted to
Nikita Gabov (see Picture 26), is identical to the

appearance of the medal, the photo of which was
published on the website of the Ministry of Defense of RF (see Picture 19).

Picture 27.$VFUHHQVKRWRIWKHSXEOLFDWLRQRQWKHRIÀFLDOSRUWDORIWKH$GPLQLVtration of Korenov District of the RF, dedicated to Danilo Gladkikh50 .
55. A custom engraved award “For the Return
of Crimea”51 of Danilo Gladkykh was published in
the same publication.
56. The appearance of the medal, the photo
of which was published in the article devoted to

Danilo Gladkikh (see Picture 28), is identical to
the appearance of the medal, the photo of which
was published on the website of the Ministry of
Defense of RF (see Picture 19).

e. Danilo Gladkikh
Name

Danilo Gladkikh

Duty station

The Black Sea Fleet of Sevastopol

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

53. Participation of the Russian military servicemen (seaman) Danilo Gladkikh in the annexation of Crimea was proved by means of publicaWLRQRQWKHRIÀFLDOSRUWDORIWKH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQRI
Korenov District of the RF, published on the website on the Internet on October 20, 201449.
54. The article contains information about
the place of service of Danilo Gladkikh - the Black

Sea Fleet in Sevastopol, as well as data on the
SDUWLFLSDWLRQRIWKHPLOLWDU\FDUHHURIÀFHULQWKH
annexation of Crimea: “[quote] as indicated in
RUGHU1RVHDPDQ+ODGN\NKZDVDZDUGHGIRU
distinguished service in ensuring safety of events
related to the protection of rights and lives of citizens of the Republic of Crimea, holding the referendum in the Republic of Crimea in 2014.”

Picture 28. Award of Danilo Gladkikh “For the Return of Crimea”52

50

KWWSǸǬȋǶǽȇǽǺǷȇǼȀPHGLDFDFKHIEEFHIIIEEFHIIIGFFFGIFGIEMSJ
49
http://www.korenovsk.ru/matros-iz-korenovska-poluchil-nagradu/
48
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http://www.korenovsk.ru/matros-iz-korenovska-poluchil-nagradu/

51

http://www.korenovsk.ru/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/medal_1.jpg

52

http://www.korenovsk.ru/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/medal_1.jpg
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f. Nikita Zhuchkov
Name

Nikita Zhuchkov

Duty station

UG6HSDUDWH0RWRU5LÁH3HWURNRYVN\WZLFH
Red Banner, Orders of Suvorov, Kutuzov and
Bohdan Khmelnytskyi Volga Cossack Brigade

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

57. Participation of the Russian military Nikita
Zhuchkov in the annexation of Crimea was proved
by means of the publication from “Obozrevatel.ua”
website, published on January 3, 201753.
58. The article contains information on Nikita
Zhuchkov’s duty station - 23rd Separate Motor

5LÁH3HWURNRYVN\WZLFH5HG%DQQHU2UGHUVRI
Suvorov, Kutuzov and Bohdan Khmelnytskyi Volga
Cossack Brigade, as well as data on the participaWLRQRIWKHPLOLWDU\FDUHHURIÀFHULQWKHDQQH[DWLRQ
of Crimea.
Picture 30.$VFUHHQVKRWIURP1LNLWD=KXFKNRY·VSDJHRQ9.RQWDNWHVRFLDOQHWZRUNZKHUHKHLVLGHQWLÀHG
by the number 1 55

Picture 29. A screenshot of the publication on OBOZREVATEL.ua devoted to
Nikita Zhuchkov
59. On Nikita Zhuchkov’s personal page on
VKontakte54 social network there are photos in

the military uniform, as well as a photo of “For the
Return of Crimea” award.

https://www.obozrevatel.com/crime/35069-ihtamnet-rossijskie-voennyie-opyat-spalilis-na-donbasse.htm
54
https://vk.com/id59667708
53

34

Picture 31. A screenshot from Nikita Zhuchkov’s page on VKontakte social network, which features his
award “For the Return of Crimea”56
60. The appearance of the medal, the photo
of which was published in the article devoted to
Mykyta Zhuchkov (see Picture 31), is identical to

the appearance of the medal, the photo of which
was published on the website of the Ministry of
Defense of RF (see Picture 19).

55
56

https://stopterror.in.ua/info/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/5.jpg
https://stopterror.in.ua/info/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/4.jpg
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7H[WRQPicture 32:

g. Nikalai Kozlov
Name

Nikalai Kozlov

Duty station

31st Separate Guards Air
Assault Brigade

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

 3DUWLFLSDWLRQRIWKH5XVVLDQFDUHHURIÀFHU
Nikalai Kozlov in the annexation of Crimea was
proved by publication on the page of the Russian
newspaper Novaya Gazeta, published on September 8, 201457 .

62. The article contains information on Nikalai Kozlov’s duty station - 31st Separate Guards Air Assault
Brigade, as well as data on participation of the military
FDUHHURIÀFHULQWKHDQQH[DWLRQRI&ULPHD´>TXRWH@
&ULPHDEHFDPH1LNDOD\·VÀUVWFRPEDWPLVVLRQ”

They were also most likely sent to Crimea: they
were supposedly being transferred for trainings and that’s all, you are already in Sevastopol. The
order for the business trip has been issued, you
can’t refuse. The system is designed so that the
fathers-commanders know what to do, and the
soldiers don’t ask,” says Nikolai’s Uncle Sergei Kozlov. - I asked Kolka: have you signed any papers?
+HVDLG´,ILWZDVQHFHVVDU\WKH\KDGDOUHDG\
been signed instead of me.”
According to the Ozersk military commissariat, 21-year-old Nikolai Kozlov, an auto mechanic
by profession, had been doing military service in
the military unit 73612 of the 31st Separate Air
Assault Brigade until June 2013, and from August
1, 2013 he served there under a contract.
1LNROD·VÀUVWFRPEDWPLVVLRQZDV&ULPHD
Judging by the photographs that the father of the
SDUDWURRSHUSRVWHGRQKLV9.RQWDNWHSDJHÀUVW
Kolya (according to his father’s wording) “guarded

the new government in a uniform of young,
XQLGHQWLÀHGDQGSROLWHSHRSOHLQPLOLWDU\XQLIRUPV
and then in a Berkut uniform”./
63. In one of the studies of the InformNapalm
international intelligence community59 with reference to the Novaya Gazeta article, it was proved
that Mykola Kozlov, as a servicemen of 31st
Separate Guards Air Assault Brigade, assaulted
the Verkhovna Rada of the Autonomous Republic
of Crimea in the regulation uniform of Special unit
Berkut.
64. It was not possible to establish M. Kozlov’s
exact location with this photo, but if we were to study
the pages of other servicemen of the 31st brigade,
then we can prove that they were in the the Verkhovna Rada of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea.
65. For example, a photo of the Russian paratrooper Aleksiei Ivanov60 (the military of the 31st
brigade) in the uniform of the Ukrainian police
shows that the military was in the governmental
EXLOGLQJZLWKJUHHQÁRRUFRYHULQJV

Picture 33. A photo of Aleksei Ivanov in the regulation uniform of the Ukrainian
police61
Picture 32. A screenshot of the publication in Novaya Gazeta newspaper
GHYRWHGWRPLOLWDU\FDUHHURIÀFHU1LNDODL.R]ORY58

66. The fact that the military of the 31st
brigade where Kozlov served was in Ukraine is

evidenced by the following comments under the
photo.
59

57

https://www.novayagazeta.ru/articles/2014/09/08/61043-bilet-v-odin-konets

58

https://www.novayagazeta.ru/articles/2014/09/08/61043-bilet-v-odin-konets

36

https://informnapalm.org/10341-desant-berkut-krym/
60

61

https://vk.com/id206011833
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68. Consequently, we can conclude that the
servicemen of the 31st Separate Guards Air
Assault Brigade took part in the capture of governmental buildings of Crimea in the regulation
uniform of the Ukrainian police, as evidenced by

the photos of Nikita Kozlov and Aleksei Ivanov.
69. In Novaya Gazeta’s article, Kozlov’s photos
with an award “For the Return of Crimea” were also
posted64 .

Picture 34. Comments under O. Ivanov’s photo in the regulation uniform of
the Ukrainian police62
67. The green carpet covering from A. Ivanov’s
photo (Picture 34) is identical to green carpet
covering that appeared in various news stories

about seizure of the the Verkhovna Rada of the
Autonomous Republic of Crimea and the Council
of Ministers.

Picture 36. Nikolai Kozlov with the award “For the Return of Crimea”65 (circled in red)
71. The appearance of the medal, the photo
of which was published in the article devoted to
Mykola Kozlov (see Picture 36), is identical to the

appearance of the medal, the photo of which was
published on the website of the Ministry of Defense of RF (see Picture 19).

Picture 35. A screenshot of the news story about seizure of the the Verkhovna Rada of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea on the website of the
8NUDLQLDQHGLWLRQ´7\]KGHQµ7KHVFUHHQVKRWVKRZVWKHVDPHJUHHQÁRRU
covering and parquet as in A. Ivanov’s photo63

62

KWWSVLQIRUPQDSDOPRUJZSFRQWHQWXSORDGVNRPPHQW<YDQRYMSJ

64

https://static.novayagazeta.ru/storage/c/2014/09/08/1410181485_390141_14.jpg

63

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/parlament-Krym.jpg

65

https://static.novayagazeta.ru/storage/c/2014/09/08/1410181485_390141_14.jpg
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e. Stiepan Potylitsyn
Name

Stiepan Potylitsyn

Duty station

32nd SMRB

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

72. Participation of the Russian military career
RIÀFHU6WLHSDQ3RW\OLWV\QLQWKHDQQH[DWLRQRI&ULPHD
was proved by the study of the InformNapalm international intelligence community, published on the
organization’s page on June 12, 201566 .
73. The study contains information on the duty

station of Stiepan Potylitsyn - 32nd SMRB, as well
as data on the participation of the military career
RIÀFHULQWKHDQQH[DWLRQRI&ULPHD
 ,QKLVSURÀOH67, Stiepan Potylitsyn published
a photo of the medal “For the Return of Crimea”68,
awarded in his name on April 17, 2014.

Picture 38. Stiepan Potylitsyn with the award “For the Return of Crimea” 69
75. The appearance of the medal, the photo of
which was published by Potylitsyn on social network (see Picture 37 and Picture 38), is identical

to the appearance of the medal, the photo of
which was published on the website of the Ministry
of Defense of RF (see Picture 19).

Picture 37. Stiepan Potylitsyn’s award “For the Return of Crimea

66

https://informnapalm.org/9780-uchastyya-serzhanta-vs-rf-na-donbasse/

67

https://vk.com/id70681033

68

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/4.jpg
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69

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/12-768x514.jpg
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ȑ,YJHQLL6DOLPDQRY

j. Anton Slezin
Name

Ivgeniy Salimanov

Name

Anton Slezin

Duty station

15th SMRB

Duty station

15th SMRB

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

76. Participation of the Russia’s military caUHHURIÀFHU(YJHQLL6DOLPDQRYLQWKHDQQH[DWLRQRI
Crimea, was proved by a study of the InformNapalm
international intelligence community, published on
the organization’s page on October 13, 201770 .
77. The article contains information on Evgenii
6DOLPDQRY·VGXW\VWDWLRQ²WKHWK605%DV

well as data on participation of the military career
RIÀFHULQWKHDQQH[DWLRQRI&ULPHD
78. On Ivgenii Salimanov’s personal page on
VKontakte social network71 there are photos posted in a military uniform, as well as a photo of “For
the Return of Crimea” award.

80. Participation of the Russia’s military career
RIÀFHU$QWRQ6OH]LQLQWKHDQQH[DWLRQRI&ULPHD
was proved by a study of the InformNapalm international intelligence community, published on the
organization’s page on October 13, 201773.
81. The article contains information on Anton
6OH]LQ·VGXW\VWDWLRQ²WKHWK605%DVZHOODV

GDWDRQSDUWLFLSDWLRQRIWKHPLOLWDU\FDUHHURIÀFHU
in the annexation of Crimea.
82. On Anton Slezin’s personal page on VKontakte social network74 there are photos posted
in a military uniform of the Armed Forces of RF,
as well as a photo of “For the Return of Crimea”
award.

Picture 40. A screenshot of Anton Slezin’s publication on VKontakte social network 75

Picture 39. A screenshot of Ivgenii Salimanov’s publication on VKontakte
social network of “For the Return of Crimea” award72
79. The appearance of the medal, the photo
of which was published by Salimanov in social network, is identical to the appearance of the medal,
70
71

the photo of which was published on the website of
the Ministry of Defense of RF (see Picture 19).

KWWSVLQIRUPQDSDOPRUJXVWDQRYOHQ\YRHQQ\KL]MRPVEUYVUIXFKDVWYRYDOLY]DKYDWHNU\PDLYWRU]KHQLLQDGRQEDVVLQIRJUDÀND

73

KWWSVLQIRUPQDSDOPRUJXVWDQRYOHQ\YRHQQ\KL]MRPVEUYVUIXFKDVWYRYDOLY]DKYDWHNU\PDLYWRU]KHQLLQDGRQEDVVLQIRJUDÀND

https://vk.com/id140114544

72

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/8-4.jpg
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74
75

https://vk.com/id424582036

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/10-2-1024x458.jpg
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Picture 41. A screenshot of Anton Slezin’s publication on VKontakte
social network of “For the Return of Crimea” award76.
83. The appearance of the medal, the photo of
which was published by Slezin on social network,
is identical to the appearance of the medal, the

photo of which was published on the website of the
Ministry of Defense of RF (see Picture 19).

k. Aleksandr Timaiev
Name

Duty station

The 2nd gun platoon of the 2nd rocket battery of the rocket battalion of the military unit
27777

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

84. Participation of the Russia’s military caUHHURIÀFHU$OHNVDQGU7LPDLHYLQWKHDQQH[DWLRQ
of Crimea was proved by a study of the InformNa-

76

Aleksandr Timaiev

Picture 42. “For the Return of Crimea” award, a photo from Aleksandr Timaiev’s page78.

85. The article contains information about
$OHNVDQGU7LPDLHY·VGXW\VWDWLRQ²WKHQGJXQ
platoon of the 2nd rocket battery of the rocket
battalion of the military unit 27777, as well as data
RQSDUWLFLSDWLRQRIWKHPLOLWDU\FDUHHURIÀFHULQWKH
annexation of Crimea.
86. There are photos of the award “For the
Return of Crimea” on Aleksandr Timaiev’s personal

page on VKontakte social network.
87. The appearance of the medal, the photo of which was published by Timaiev on social
network, is identical to the appearance of the
medal, the photo of which was published on the
website of the Ministry of Defense of RF (see
Picture 19).

palm international intelligence community, published on the organization’s page on November 2,
201777.

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/10-3-300x260.jpg

77
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78

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/3-nagradi-1024x698.jpg
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n. Ievgeniy Trundayiev
Name

Ievgeniy Trundayiev

Duty station

WK6HSDUDWH0RWRU5LÁH%ULJDGH

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

88. Participation of the Russia’s military career
RIÀFHU,HYJHQL\7UXQGD\LHYLQWKHDQQH[DWLRQRI
Crimea was proved by publication on the livejournal website, published on October 20, 201679.

89. Ievgeniy Trundayiev ’s duty station - 200-th
6HSDUDWH0RWRU5LÁH%ULJDGHZDVHVWDEOLVKHGE\
the InformNapalm international intelligence community in the study “Gruz200”80.

Picture 44. A screenshot of publication from livejournal website,
ZKHUH5XVVLDQPLOLWDU\FDUHHURIÀFHU,HYJHQL\7UXQGD\LHYZDV
LGHQWLÀHGDQGZHFDQVHH´)RUWKH5HWXUQRI&ULPHDµDZDUG84

Picture 43. A screenshot of the publication of “Gruz 200” study of the InformNapalm international intelligence community, which lists Ievgeniy Trundayiev81
In the publication on livejournal website , there are photos of awards, posthumously given to Ievgeniy
Trundayiev, among them an award “For the Return of Crimea”83.

79

https://yury-n.livejournal.com/409071.html

80

https://informnapalm.org/gruz200/

81

https://informnapalm.org/gruz200/

82

https://yury-n.livejournal.com/409071.html

83

https://yury-n.livejournal.com/409071.html
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Picture 45. A screenshot of publication from livejournal website,
ZKHUH5XVVLDQPLOLWDU\FDUHHURIÀFHU,HYJHQL\7UXQGD\LHYZDV
LGHQWLÀHGDQGZHFDQVHH´)RUWKHUHWXUQRI&ULPHDµDZDUG85
90. The appearance of the medal, which Trundayiev was awarded posthumously, is identical to
the appearance of the medal, the photo of which

was published on the website of the Ministry of
Defense of RF (see Picture 19).
84
85

https://yury-n.livejournal.com/409071.html

https://yury-n.livejournal.com/409071.htmll
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m. Nikalai Tumanov
Name

Nikalay Tumanov

Duty station

15th SMRB

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

91. Participation of the Russia’s military career
RIÀFHU1LNDODL7XPDQRYLQWKHDQQH[DWLRQRI&ULPHD
was proved by a study of the InformNapalm international intelligence community, published on the
organization’s page on March 6, 201686.
92. The article contains information about the
duty station of Nikalai Tumanov - the 15th SMRB,

as well as data on participation of the military
FDUHHURIÀFHULQWKHDQQH[DWLRQRI&ULPHD
93. On Nikalai Tumanov’s personal page on
VKontakte there are photos in which he is in a
military87 uniform with of RF chevrons, as well as a
photo of “For the Return of Crimea” award.

Picture 48. A screenshot from Nikalai Tumanov’s
page on VKontakte with his award “For the Return
of Crimea” 90
Picture 47. A screenshot from Nikalai Tumanov’s page on VKontakte, where he is in
a military uniform with chevrons of the RF
and “For the Return of Crimea” award89
94. The appearance of the medal, which Tumanov published on social network is identical to
the appearance of the medal, the photo of which

was published on the website of the Ministry of
Defense of RF (see Picture 19).

Picture 46. A screenshot of Nikalai Tumanov’s pages on VKontakte social network88

86
87

https://informnapalm.org/20600-prestupniki-15-j/

KWWSVDUFKLYHLVN\)

89

https://informnapalm.org/20600-prestupniki-15-j/

https://informnapalm.org/20600-prestupniki-15-j/

90

https://informnapalm.org/20600-prestupniki-15-j/

88
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n. Sergei Hoviatskii
Name

Sergei Hoviatskii

Duty station

810th Separate Marine Brigade

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

95. Participation of the Russia’s military
FDUHHURIÀFHU6HUJHL+RYLDWVNLLLQWKHDQQH[DWLRQ
of Crimea was proved by the publication of the
Center for the Study of Signs of Crime Against the
National Security of Ukraine, the World, the Safety of Humanity and the International Rule of Law

“MYROTVORETS”, published on the organization’s
page on February 2, 2018 .
96. The article contains information about Sergei
Hoviatskii’s duty station - the 810th Separate Marine
Brigade, as well as data about participation of the miOLWDU\FDUHHURIÀFHULQWKHDQQH[DWLRQRI&ULPHD91.
Picture 50. Sergei Hoviatskii at the duty station - the 810th Separate Marine
Brigade, Cossack Bay, Sevastopol 93
PLOLWDU\FDUHHURIÀFHU6HUJHL+RYLDWVNLLWKHUHDUH
photos of his award “For the Return of Crimea”94.

97. In the article, published on the page of
“MYROTVORETS” center, devoted to the Russian

Picture 49. Sergei Hoviatskii at the duty station - the 810th Separate Marine Brigade, Cossack Bay,
Sevastopol 92
Picture 51. A photo of Sergei Hoviatskii’s award
“For the Return of Crimea”95
91

93

KWWSVSVEXNUQDWRFGQZRUNFULPLQDOVG+RY\DWVNL\69[MSJ

https://myrotvorets.center/criminal/xovyatskij-sergej-vasilevich/
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KWWSVSVEXNUQDWRFGQZRUNFULPLQDOVG+RY\DWVNL\69[MSJ
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o. Mikhail Shubin
Name

Mikhail Shubin

Duty station

Tank troops in Novosibirsk region of
the RF

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

98. Participation of the Russia’s military career
RIÀFHU0LNKDLO6KXELQLQWKHDQQH[DWLRQRI&ULPHD
was proved by the publication of the Russian newspaper “Kuryer. Sreda. Berdsk”, published on July
23, 201496 .

he was sent to Crimea. As Mikhail himself said, he
GLGQRWKDYHWRÀJKWWKHUH:HVWD\HGLQUHVHUYH
just in case. But he was awarded the medal anyway. In July, he was released from the military and
went home.
The medal “For the Return of Crimea” is a metal
circle with a struck relief of the Crimean peninsula. The circle is attached to a pentagonal block
covered with silk ribbon. A medal was struck at

Russkaya Lenta enterprise.
The provision on the award states that it is received by military and civilians “for merits and distinctions shown in ensuring the security of events”
during the Crimean national referendum./
100.The article of the Russian newspaper
“Kuryer. Sreda. Berdsk” also contains a photo of
Mikhail Shubin with an award “For the Return of
Crimea” (see Picture 53) and a separate photo of
the medal (see Picture 54).

99. The article contains information about
Mikhail Shubin’s duty station - tank troops in
Novosibirsk region of the RF, as well as data on
participation of the serviceman in the annexation
of Crimea (see Picture 51).

Picture 54. Mikhail Shubin’s award “For the
Return of Crimea” 99

Picture 53. Mikhail Shubin with “For the Return of
Crimea” award 98
Picture 52. A screenshot of the publication of the Russian newspaper “Kuryer. Sreda. Berdsk” devoted to
serviceman Mikhail Shubin97
/Text on the Picture 52:
The proofreader of “Kuryer. Sreda. Berdsk”
newspaper Larisa Kovaleva recently happened to
be on the same train with the holder of the medal
“For the Return of Crimea.” The Russian Ministry

97

52

photo of which was published on the website of the
Ministry of Defense of RF (see Picture 19).

of Defense established the award this year. It is
awarded to those who contributed to the annexation of Crimea to Russia in the spring of 2014.
Mikhail Shubin from Izhevsk served in tank
troops in Novosibirsk region. In March of this year,

http://www.kurer-sreda.ru/2014/07/23/149273-medal-za-vozvrashhenie-kryma-poluchil-soldat-sluzhivshij-v-novosibirskoj-oblasti
http://www.kurer-sreda.ru/2014/07/23/149273-medal-za-vozvrashhenie-kryma-poluchil-soldat-sluzhivshij-v-novosibirskoj-oblasti
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101. The appearance of the medal, which photo
was published in the article devoted to Shubin,
is identical to the appearance of the medal, the

98
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p. Aleksandr Shtyrkhunov
Name

Aleksandr Shtyrkhunov

Duty station

Totske Division

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

102.Participation of the Russia’s military career
RIÀFHU$OHNVDQGU6KW\UNKXQRYLQWKHDQQH[DWLRQRI
Crimea was proved by the publication on the page
of the Russian website “Ural56.Ru”, published on
July 4, 2014100 .
103.The article contains information on the
duty station of Aleksandr Shtyrkhunov - Totske

Division, as well as data about participation of the
serviceman in the annexation of Crimea.
In the article, published on the page of the
Russian site “Ural56.Ru” devoted to the Russian
serviceman Aleksandr Shtyrkhunov also had
photos of his medal “For the Return of Crimea”
posted101

Picture 56. A photo of Aleksandr Shtyrkhunov’s award “For the Return of Crimea”103
104.The photo of the medal, which appeared in
the article devoted to Shtyrkhunov, is identical to
the appearance of the medal, the photo of which

was published on the website of the Ministry of
Defense of RF (see Picture 19).

Picture 55. A screenshot of the publication on the page of the Russian website “Ural56.
Ru” devoted to the Russian serviceman Aleksandr Shtyrkhunov102

https://www.ural56.ru/news/517782/
KWWSVZZZXUDOUXSKRWRVMXO\+(-3*
102
https://www.ural56.ru/news/517782/
100
101
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q. Aleksandr Yasineka

Name

Aleksandr Yasineka

Duty station

232nd Rocket Artillery Brigade

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

105. Participation of the Russia’s military caUHHURIÀFHU$OHNVDQGU<DVLQHNDLQWKHDQQH[DWLRQ
of Crimea was proved by a study of the InformNapalm international intelligence community, published on the organization’s page on December
27, 2016 104.
106.The article contains information about
Aleksandr Yasineka’s duty station - the 232nd

Rocket Artillery Brigade, as well as data about
SDUWLFLSDWLRQRIWKHPLOLWDU\FDUHHURIÀFHULQWKH
annexation of Crimea.
107. On Aleksandr Yasineka’s personal page
on VKontakte social network105 there are photos
posted in a military uniform with chevrons of the
232nd Rocket Artillery Brigade, as well as a photo
of “For the Return of Crimea” award.
Picture 58. Aleksandr Yasineka’s award “For the Return of Crimea”107
108.The photo of the medal, posted on Yasineka’s social network, is identical to the appearance
of the medal, the photo of which was published on

the website of the Ministry of Defense of RF (see
Picture 19).

Picture 57. Aleksandr Yasineka in a military uniform with chevrons of the 232nd Rocket Artillery Brigade
of the RF 106
https://informnapalm.org/31430-rossijskij-okkupant-na-progulke/
https://vk.com/id33493094
106
https://informnapalm.org/31430-rossijskij-okkupant-na-progulke/
104
105
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https://informnapalm.org/31430-rossijskij-okkupant-na-progulke/
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5. ACTIONS OF THE RF ON THE TERRITORY OF
CRIMEA AFTER ANNEXATION
109.This section provides the actions of RF in
Crimea after its illegal annexation, in particular,

5.3.1. Bastion Coastal Missile System
Developed by: 6FLHQWLÀFDQG3URGXFWLRQ$VVRFLDtion of Mechanical Engineering Russia,
NITKI (B), (Regiment earth-digging vehicle)

the persecution of the Ukrainian citizens, including
Crimean Tatars and militarization of Crimea.

Approved for service use: since 2010

5.1. Persecution of Crimean Tatars in Crimea
110. In 2016, the worldwide movement Amnesty International, published the report “Crimea in
the dark: The silencing of dissent”108, according
to which after the illegal annexation total violation
of the rights of the Crimean Tatar people on the
peninsula is observed. The report was created on
the basis of real evidence and data from the intelligence of Ukraine.
111. The report provides concrete examples
of persecution and violence against the Crimean
Tatars by the Russian authorities:
• Prohibition of Majlis and prosecution of its
leaders
2Q)HEUXDU\SURVHFXWRU·VRIÀFHRI
the occupation administration of Crimea initiatHGDFDVHRQWKHSURKLELWLRQRIWKH0DMOLV²WKH
representative body of Crimean Taras. The reason
for such decision was the opposition of its leaders against Russia’s occupation and annexation
of Crimea, naming organization as “extremist”.
In 2014 the occupation administration of Crimea
rejected the entry to Crimea of the Majlis’s leader, Refat Chubarov, and his predesesor Mustafa
Dzemilev. Mejlis was also forced out of its building
in Simferopol, where ithad functioned for a long
period, by the decision of the occupation administration court.
• Forced detention in a psychiatric institution
and a criminal case against deputy head of the Majlis
After expel from Crimea Mustafa Dzhemilev and
Refat Chubarov the occupation authorities of the

peninsula started prosecution of their deputies.
One of them, Ilmi Umerov, was charged under Russian anti-extremism legislation. Ilmi Umerov was
sent for “treatment” to a psychiatric hospital where
he spent 3 weeks.
• Forced disappearance of Ervin Ibrahimov
Ervin Ibrahimov, a former deputy of the Bakhchysarai City Council, a member of the World
Congress of Crimean Tatars, organization formed
after the illegal annexation of the Peninsula by
Russia to protect the rights of the Crimean Tatars
and their cultural heritage, was forcibly kidnapped
by group of unknown in May, 2016. The relatives
of Ervin Ibrahimov blame Russian state bodies
for for his disappearance and for legligence in
investigation.
112. The report includes also other facts of
prosecutions of Crimean Tatars by occupation
administration of Crimea.
113.In addition to Amnesty International,
Human Right Watch International human rights
organization109 (hereinafter referred to as HRW)
is also involved in human rights violations issues
in Crimea. A report on human rights abuses in
&ULPHDZDVDOVRSXEOLVKHGRQWKHRIÀFLDOZHEVLWH
of the organization . In general, the report deals
with recorded cases of unauthorized searches in
mosques and madrassas, as well as searches in
private homes of the Crimean Tatars, the pressure
of power on pro-Ukrainian and Crimean Tatar mass
media (closing threats), etc.

Manufactured by: SPA of Mechanical Engineering
(RF)
Is in operational service only with the Armed
Forces of the RF
Picture 59. Model of Bastion Coastal Missile
System with antiship missile Yakhont
115.On August 8, 2016, the Armed Forces of
RF redeployed Bastion Coastal Missile Systems to
the Starokrymsky training ground in the east of the
Crimean peninsula.
116. The fact is proved by the video which
recorded a column of Russian military equipment,

which moved to the Starokrymsky training ground
DQGLQFOXGHDWOHDVWÀYH%DVWLRQ&06V110 . Video of
redeployment of Russian military equipment was
publicized by the vitness on Youtube chanel «Alim
Aydamak».

5.3. Militarization of Crimea
114. Starting from March 2014, Russian Federation started the process of relocation of the
considerable amount of military equipment and
active military servicemen into the peninsula. The
46th Separate Coastal GM battalion of the Marine

108
109

Corps (46th CGMB of MC) from the Caspian Flotilla
PLOLWDU\XQLW.DVSL\VN5HSXEOLFRI'DJHVtan, RF) as well as air defence systems, including
anti-aircraft missle systems of different types were
relocated to Crimea.

KWWSDPQHVW\RUJXDZSFRQWHQWXSORDGV&ULPHDLQWKH'DUN8.5BZHESGI
https://www.hrw.org/uk/report/2014/11/17/267953
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Picture 60. Bastion Coastal Missile System111

110

https://ua.censor.net.ua/video_news/401179/okupanty_perekynuly_na_starokrymskyyi_poligon_beregovi_raketni_kompleksy_bastion_informnapalm_video
111

http://sprotyv.info/ru/tags/brk-bastion
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5.3.2. BAL Coastal Missile System

7KHÀUVW0HOQLNRY·VSKRWRVǬǶȅȈǝǶȄȈǿȀ
appeared in September 2014. A photo, which de-

picts obtaining the rank of a senior lieutenant was
already geotagged - the city of Sevastopol.

Developed by: 5XVVLD'HVLJQ2IÀFHRI0HFKDQLFDO
Engineering
Approved for service use: since 2008
Is in operational service only with the Armed
Forces of the RF

117. The 46th Marine Corps Missle Division, redeployed in the territory of Crimea, are armed with
modern coastal missle systems, named BAL. In
February 2016, InformNapalm international volunteer community during investigation collected open
source data on the exact deployment of other Russian Bal Coastal Missile Systems from the newly
formed 15th missile coastal defense brigade.
Armament and equipment for it was redeployed

into Crimea from Dagestan112 . This is evidenced by
WKHSURÀOHRQWKHVRFLDOQHWZRUNRI1LNDODL3HWURvich Melnikov, senior lieutenant of the AF of the
RF. In 2012 - 2013, Melnikov comes with photos
of service in the Caspian Flotilla, where he served
in the 46th Separate Coastal GM battalion of the
Marine Corps (SCGM of MC). This is evidenced by
the geolocation referencing to the Karabudakhkent
district of Dagestan and Kaspiysk

Picture 62. A photo of Melnikov’s shoulder marks
'XULQJVXUYH\LQJWKHVRFLDOSURÀOHRI6HQLRU
Lieutenant Melnikov, several points were spotted
where the BAL CMS was noticed.

120.Geolocation 1, April 2015: a little east
of Cape Fiolent near Sevastopol, landmark:
·Ȩ1·Ȩ(

Picture 61. ,PDJHRI%DO&06LQSURÀOHRQVRFLDOQHWZRUNRIWKHVHQLRUOLHXWHQDQWRIWKH5)$UPHG)RUFHV
M.P. Melnikov with geolocation references.

112
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Picture 63.)LUVWSRLQWZKHUH%$/&06ZDVQRWLFHG6RXUFH²SKRWRIURP
SURÀOHRI0HOQLNRYLQVRFLDOPHGLD
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121. Geolocation 2, November 2015: village
Olenivka in the Black Sea region near Cape
Tarkhankut in the western part of the peninsula,

landmark: ·Ȩ1·Ȩ(.On one of
5 equipment units one can see the military numEHUǌǚ  

III. RUSSIAN MILITARY
AGGRESSION IN THE EAST OF UKRAINE
After the occupation of Crimea and its illegal
annexation, the Russian Federation went to destabilize some cities in the East and South of Ukraine.
Using the tactics already tested in Crimea, the special services and the Armed Forces of the Russian
)HGHUDWLRQEHJDQWKHLURSHUDWLRQVÀUVWZLWKWKH

establishment of paramilitary units, and later with
the involvement of regular units of the Armed Forces of the Russian Federation. This section provides
evidence to support Russia’s direct involvement in
hostilities in eastern Ukraine.

3.1 BATTLES FOR LUHANSK AIRPORT
CONTENTS
1. Summary...............................................................................................................................64
,GHQWLÀHGDFWLYH5XVVLDQPLOLWDU\RIÀFHUV
Picture 64. Second point where BAL CMS was noticed
122.The points where BAL CMS of the 15th
missile coastal defense brigade were identi-

fied are outlined on the map.

Ǭ<HYJHQLL*URPRYFKXN
b. Sergei Kalashnikov..........................................................................................................69
ǽ<HYVWDÀL%RWYLQLHY
,GHQWLÀHG5XVVLDQHTXLSPHQW
3.1. MT - LB...........................................................................................................................81
7DQN V Ǟ²%

Map 65.3RLQWVZKHUH%$/&06VRIWKHWKPLVVLOHFRDVWDOGHIHQVHEULJDGHZHUHLGHQWLÀHG
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1. SUMMARY

2. IDENTIFIED MILITARY PERSONNEL
129. This section provides information on the
LGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHPLOLWDU\SHUVRQQHOEHORQJLQJWR
the above-mentioned 200th SMRB.
130.The serviceman of the 200th SMRB Yevgenii Gromovchuk on September 12, 2014 pubOLVKHGLQKLVSURÀOHVRQVRFLDOQHWZRUNV9NRQWDNWH120

and Odnoklassniki a photograph which was made
on the territory of Luhansk airport. Picture 68).
131. Volunteers of the InformNapalm community managed to identify the area due to the boiler
room pipe that fell as a result of artillery shelling in
mid-July121. ( see Picture 69).

Ǭ<HYJHQLL+URPRYFKXN

Picture 66. Situation around Luhansk and LAP
FLUFOHGLQJUHHQ DVRI$XJXVW²SDUWRI
the map from the resource “Slovo i Dilo”113

Picture 67. Situation around Luhansk and LAP
FLUFOHGLQJUHHQ DVRI6HSWHPEHU²SDUW
of the map from the resource “Slovo i Dilo”114

123.Battles for Luhansk Airport (hereinafter LAP) lasted from April 8 to September 1, 2014.
124. On April 8, immediately after the building
of the Security Service of Ukraine in Luhansk was
taken by storm115, the 80th airmobile brigade of
the Armed Forces of Ukraine took up the LAP to
prevent the use of its runway by Russian military
transport and assault aviation116. The LAP defense
lasted 146 days and ended with the retreat of
Ukrainian paratroopers on September 1.
125. As of mid-August 2014, the situation
around Luhansk became increasingly unfavorable
for Russian paramilitary groups and regular units
of Armed Forces of RF, (see Picture 66)117.
126.The following military units of the Armed
Forces of RF were involved in the battles: 200th
6HSDUDWH0RWRU5LÁH%ULJDGHRIWKH&RDVWDOWURRSVRI
the RF’s Navy (military unit No. 08275, home station
3HFKHQJD0XUPDQVNUHJLRQKHUHLQDIWHU²WK
SMRB), as evidenced by a blogger’s investigation
sled_vzayt 118. With its assistance, LAP and adjacent
territories were seized by September 3, 2014.

127. In general, during all time of the LAP
defense, at least 61 soldiers of the AF of Ukraine
were killed. 49 of them died as a consequence
of shooting down the military transport aircraft
IL-76 of the AF of Ukraine over the LAP on June 14,
2014, also at least 12 of them died due to artillery bombardment of the Armed Forces of RF and
controlled by Russia paramilitary goups, as well
as during the withdrawal of AF of Ukraine from the
LAP in the period of 31.08-1.09 2014119 .
128. The report summarizes the facts of the
presence of the following Russian active military
servicemen and regular units of Armed Forces of
RF, as well as military equipment in the battles for
LAP:
• Active military servicemen: Yevgenii HroPRYFKXN6HUJH\.DODVKQ\NRYDQG<HYVWDÀL%RWviniev.
• Military equipment: MT-LB (9 units), T-72B3
(2 units).
• Subdivisions of the AF of the RF: 200th
SMRB.

113
114
115
116
117

Name

Yevgeniy Gromovchuk

Duty station

200th SMRB

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

September 2014

https://www.slovoidilo.ua/karta-ato

ibid

https://ru.hromadske.ua/posts/zakhvat-luhanskoho-sbu-s-cheho-nachalas-voina-v-luhanske-y-kto-za-eto-otvetyl

KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y F*J&DJ.+KV

Picture 68. Serviceman of the RF Army Yevgenii Gromovchuk on the territory of
the LAP. Photo from social network Odnoklassniki, account “Evgeny Gromovchuk”

KWWSEDVWLRQWYQHZVNDUWDDWRVWDQRPQDYHUHVQ\DKWWSVXNUPHGLDXNUDLQ
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http://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/4458.html
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https://informnapalm.org/ua/200-a-omsbr-rosiyi-u-boyah-za-luganskyj-aeroport/
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Picture 69. LAP boiler pipe, coverage by LB.ua of 01.08.2014
Picture 71. Suvorov’s Medal to Hromovchuk Yevgenii. Hromovchuk’s photoalbum on vk.com of
February 24, 2016

Picture 70. A compilation of different photos of the same place near the fallen pipe of the LAP boiler
house. The photo was published in the investigation of Inform Napalm information and analytical agency

132.There is some evidence in support of the fact
that Yevgenii Gromovchuk was a serviceman of the
200th SMRB of the Armed Forces of RF as of 2014.

122

133.First, a photo of Suvorov’s medal of November 23, .2015, awarded to him for merits and
personally signed by the President of the RF .

Picture 72. Gromovchuk in the military uniform of the RF with chevrons and Suvorov medal from the past
photo. Gromovchuk’s photoalbum on vk.com of February 23, 2016

KWWSVDUFKLYHLVK:/<\
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b. Sergey Kalashnikov

Name

Sergey Kalashnikov

Duty station

200th SMRB, sergeant

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

September 2014

134. A serviceman of the Armed Forces of the
Russian Federation, Sergey Kalashnikov, posted a
number of photographs concerning his military service on VKontakte social network. In one of them,
posted in April 2015, Kalashnikov is depicted in

Picture 73. Gromovchuk in the military uniform of the RF. The photo was taken from Gromovchuk’s photoalbum on social network VKontakte

a military uniform with a chevron of the Northern
Fleet of the RF123.
135. On the page of Kalashnikov in social
QHWZRUN9.RQWDNWHRQHFDQÀQGDSKRWRRIWKH
destroyed LAP.

Picture 74. Sergeant of the RF’s Armed Forces S. Kalashnikov. Photo from VKontakte social network of
April 23, 2015

123
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F<HYVWDÀL%RWYLQLHY
Name
Nicknames

<HYVWDÀ\%RWYLQ\HY
Engineer, Stas Shustrov

Duty station

Head of the Artillery Division of the 2nd
Battalion of the so called LNR AF

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

September 2014

<HYVWDÀL%RWYLQLHY²DFLWL]HQRI5)124,
a mercenary of the so-called LNR Armed Forces
(Battalion Zorya), a military instructor who was diUHFWO\RQHRIWKHÀHOGDUWLOOHU\FRPPDQGHUVGXULQJ
the assault on the Luhansk airport in July-August

2014. He gained his education as a military adviser at Andropov Higher Military-Political School in
St. Petersburg. His candid interview was published
on the Russian online portal “Ridus”125.

Picture 75. Destroyed building of the main LAP terminal in Kalashnikov’s photo

Picture 76.&HUWLÀFDWHIURPWKHFROODERUDWLYH´8QLRQRI'RQEDVV9ROXQWHHUVµWRFHUWLI\WKDW<HYVWDÀL%RWviniev was a member of the so- called LNR mercenaries

124
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5HVRXUFH©0\URWYRUHWVªSURYLGHVDSDVVSRUWRI%RWYLQLHY·V5XVVLDQSDVVSRUWKWWSVP\URWYRUHWVFHQWHUFULPLQDOERWYLQHYHYVWDÀMQLNRODHYLFK
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https://www.ridus.ru/news/273191
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Ǚ%RWYLQLHY·VSRVWIURP)DFHERRN VHH
Picture 77) shows that in early July 2014, he did
have contacts with Ihor Venedykrovych Plotnytskyi, the head of the LNR, in 2014-2017. (BotYLQLHYPHQWLRQVKLPWZLFHÀUVWE\KLVVXUQDPH
then by his patronymic). Numerous references
to the airport with the use of military vocabu-

lary and understanding of the situation around
the LAP (“maybe we will quietly at the airport
there..”, as well as “Well, maybe at least with
MANPAD [man-portable air-defense systems]
to the airport ... they will supply the reinforced
after all” FRQÀUP%RWYLQLHY·VSUHVHQFHLQWKH
battles for LAP.

Picture 78. Part of Botviniev’s interview with the Russian news agency, published on May 29, 2015 by the
user nicknamed “chervonec_001”127
/Text on the Picture 78:

Picture 77.<%RWYLQLHY·VSRVWRQ)DFHERRNFRQÀUPLQJKLVSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKHEDWtles for the LAP. Screenshot of the record was saved on Myrotvorets resource126

/Text on the Picture 77:
About Veterans
,QEHIRUHWKHVWDUWRIWKHVXPPHUVFXIÁH
WKHUHZDVDGD\FHDVHÀUH
So we came from Ksasnodon to Lugansk (we
went to teach locals how to deal with ATGMs and
found a place where we can have a bite to eat)).
We come to Plotnitskiy .... we are told, that’s over
guys, a truce...
..I said of course that we will pay for it with
EORRGDQGÁHVK,FRXOGQRWUHVWUDLQP\VHOI9HQHdiktych cringed, but kept silent ... Then I heard this
phrase in his own performance during a phone
conversation, I think with those who made decisions .... (he screamed with a red face))

Well, why not ... maybe we will quietly at the
airport there..
No, you can’t.
%XW«
No way.
Well, at least with MANPADS under the airport
... they will throw reinforcements ...
You can’t do anything...
We were aware of the fact that our phones were
bugged by the enemy, therefore, as conscious,
every night, we called up (from neighboring rooms),
me and Zmey, agreed who would go on duty at the
DLUSRUW'XULQJWKHVHGD\VQRWDVLQJOHÁLJKWKDV
DUULYHG

- Yes. At that time, we ourselves determined our
tasks. There were tense situations when support
was required - battles for the Metalist at the moment when they had just begun. We participated
in them. This was a Grigoryevka breakthrough. We
slowed down the Ukrainians with ATGMs.
In general, there were times when we plugged
holes with ourselves, because the militiamen were
not able to shoot neither from MANPADS from, nor
from ATGMs, and could not do many other things.
:HIRXQGWKHÀUVWPRUWDUPP,Q/XJDQVN$W
the regional military commissariat. There were
also 25 boxes with damp mines. We reloaded

these mines with shotgun cartridges. And from
that point the battle for the airport began./
138. In Botviniev’s interview to Russian inform agency, published in May 2015 at platform
lifejournal (see Picture 78 KHFRQÀUPHGWKDW
he participated in countering of the offensive of
Ukrainian Armd Forces to Luhansk in mid-August
2014 (Georgievka breakthrough) and provided air
defense to the city and the sky around the LAP.
Considering what Botviniev said about the inability
of local collaborators to use MANPADS, it can be
concluded that shooting down of the Ukrainian
landing aircraft IL-76 over the LAP on June 14,
2014 was at least the work of Botviniev and his
group

Picture 79. Botviniev in 2014
in Luhansk with the Igla MANPAD. Photo from Botviniev’s
personal archive, also stored
on Myrotvorets website128

127
126
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https://chervonec-001.livejournal.com/556422.html
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Picture 80. Part of an interview with Botviniev and his wife (reserve captain of medical service of the RF
Armed Forces) to Ridus media resource129
139. In Picture 80, Botviniev and his wife
FRQÀUPWKDWÀUVWRIDOOPHUFHQDULHVRIWKH5XVsian Private Military Company Wagner (guided by
the Russian retired serviceman D. Utkin under the
call sign “Wagner”) were involved in the war in the
Eastern Ukraine, and secondly, that the merce-

naries of PMC Wagner were trained by the regular
military personnel of the RF (for example, a special
purpose group of the FSB of Russia Vimpel), who, in
addition, provided their military base in Molkino for
accommodation and training to the illegal armed
forces from the occupied territories (Picture 81).

Picture 82. Part of Botviniev’s interview with Russian news agency Ridus
,QWKHVDPHLQWHUYLHZ%RWYLQLHYFHUWLÀHV
that PMC “Wagner” out of 80 persons participated
in the battles for LAP (Picture 83).
142. Botviniev’s statements about the award of
the Order of Courage to the commander of the Wagner PMC (i.e., Distinguished Service Order, according
to Botviniev: “High awards are not given for nothing.

They are given to high ranks in government agenFLHV$UHVHUYHRIÀFHUFDQQRWJHWVXFKDQDZDUGE\
GHIDXOW,WLVGLIÀFXOWWRJLYHWKH2UGHURI&RXUDJHIRU
DFWLRQVLQ&ULPHDWKHUHZDVQRDUPHGFRQÁLFWµ131)
DUHFRQÀUPHGGXHWRWKHIDFWWKDW8WNLQZDVSUHVHQW
at the event in Kremlin, dedicated to cavaliers of the
Order of Courage ( see Picture 84)132.

Picture 83. Part of Botviniev’s interview with Russian news agency Ridus

Picture 81. The base of Wagner PMC near Molkino farmstead, Krasnodar Krai. The material is published on
the website of “Lenta.ru” media resource130
140. Further, in Picture 82, Botviniev testiÀHVWKDW:DJQHU30&VSHFLDOJURXSRISHR-

ple fought for Luhansk airport and it was well
equipped.

Picture 84. Commander of
Wagner PMC D. Utkin at the
event of December 12, 2016,
dedicated to the Holders of
the Order of Courage. Screenshot from the First Channel
live broadcast by Fontanka
agency,
photo posted on the informational resource “Current
Time” (Nastoyashchee Vremya)133

131

130

https://www.ridus.ru/news/273191

https://www.ridus.ru/news/273191

132

https://lenta.ru/news/2018/03/05/vagner/

https://www.currenttime.tv/a/28177953.html

133

https://www.currenttime.tv/a/28177953.html
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3. IDENTIFIED RUSSIAN EQUIPMENT
7KLVVHFWLRQSURYLGHVLGHQWLÀFDWLRQIRUWKH
Russian military equipment found near the LAP. The
DIÀOLDWLRQRIWKLVHTXLSPHQWWRWKH$)RIWKH5)LV
evidenced by the tactical symbols on it. In addition,

blogger sleyd_vzayt determined the exact location of
this equipment on the territory of Ukraine.
144.In particular, the tactical symbol of the
WK605%ZDVLGHQWLÀHG

Picture 85.9HKLFOHÁHHWRIWKHWK605%WKHSKRWRZDVPDGHE\DFRQWUDFWHGVROGLHURIWKHWK605%
Anatolii Kondrashov
145.Labeling is made in white - standard brigade symbols dating back to 2014134 (where there
were various labels for each type of military equipment: a square in a square, a square in a rhombus, a trapezoid in a square, a white triangle in a
square, etc. - see Picture 86, and after135(where
labeling was reduced to a single square formed by
a white line - Picture 88.

134
135

146.The yellow colored labeling is typical only
for 2014 (i.e., the period of active use of the Russian armed units on the territory of Ukraine) and
represents a yellow triangle (Picture 87). In this
photo it can be seen on most MT-LB tractors in
WKHÁHHW,WZDVWKLVPDUNLQJWKDWZDVXVHGE\WKH
200th SMRB while being in Ukraine in 2014.

Picture 86. Examples of the
200th SMRB labelings inclusive
of 2014, photos taken from the
album of the informal community
of servicemen of this brigade on
YNFRP KWWSVYNFRP
club884374)

Picture 87. Examples of laEHOLQJVRI²HDUO\
photos taken from the already
mentioned blogger’s investigation sled_vzayt

Picture 88. Examples of labelings after 2015, photos taken
from the album of the informal
community of servicemen of
WKLVEULJDGHRQYNFRP KWWSV
YNFRPFOXE

KWWSVGULYHJRRJOHFRPRSHQ"LG 3'<,Q,D7,BPQ<$HP+GJU<T,UQEL:

KWWSVGULYHJRRJOHFRPRSHQ"LG PTZ;MV[+=GZM+9ZI8&:S+<Y
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Picture 90. A shot of trainings of the Northern Fleet of the RF,
made by the Russian information agency “SEVERPOST” 136

Picture 89.$$GHIHQVHVHOISURSHOOHGV\VWHPǝ´7XQJXVNDµSKRWRPDGHRQ6HSWHPEHUDQG
published by blogger sled_vzayt
147. In Picture 89 you can see Tunguska
AA system with side number 841 applied with a
characteristic yellow paint, as well as tactical symbols of the 200th SMRB (white trapezoid inside
a square formed with a white line), painted over
with “For the Homeland!!!” inscription. Moreover,
the fact that this system was on the territory of
Ukraine is evidenced by the symbolic inscriptions
for the collaborators “Heavenly sanctions”, “For
Stalin”, “Death to Hunta”, which were oftenly
used by collaborants and Armed Forces of Russian Federation in the East of Ukraine. However,

this sample of military equipment can not be
referenced to the battles near the LAP, since it is
impossible to establish the exact location of this
system.
148.At the same time, the same yellow triangles and yellow board numbers could be seen
directly on the military equipment,deployed in the
territory of Russia in 2015. Thus, in 2015, at the
trainings of the Northern Fleet of the RF in Murmansk region during the landing operation, MT-LBs
of the 200th SMRB with yellow triangles and board
numbers were noticed:

Picture 91. The same MT-LB with typical yellow labelings on board: a yellow triangle and number “005”,
the photo made by M. Shamshurin, a soldier of the 200th SMRB137
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https://archive.is/kbK96

137

https://archive.is/bWgGV
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3.1. MT - LB
MT-LB (light armored motorized tractor) - the
main type of military equipment of the 200th
SMRB. Developed in the 60’s of the twentieth
century in the USSR for delivering assault force
WRWKHEDWWOHÀHOGDVZHOODVIRUWUDQVSRUWLQJOLJKW
cargo and machinery towing that was out of
order.
Is in service in both Ukraine and Russia.
Picture 93.07²/%

Picture 92.*HRORFDWLRQRIWKHYHKLFOHÁHHW3HFKHQJD0XUPDQVNUHJLRQ5)
Photos taken from GoogleMaps, as well as the investigation of the blogger sled_vzayt
149.Geolocation (Picture 92) points to the
HTXLSPHQWÁHHWRIWKHWK605%DWWKHDGGUHVV
Pechenga, Murmansk region, RF.
150.Thus, it has been established that the military equipment with yellow labeling and onboard

numbers belong to the very 200th SMRB. Several units of the 200th SMRB’s equipment were
observed in Luhansk region and directly on the
territory of the LAP.

Picture 94. MT-LB “797” on the march of military equipment column in Luhansk region.
Shooting of a regular dash camera, published on YouTube service [1:40]138
151. First, Picture 94 depicts MT-LB of the
200th SMRB with the onboard number “797”.
)RUWKHÀUVWWLPHLWDSSHDUHGRQWKHYLGHRVHUYLFH
YouTube, where a video from the dash camera of
an ordinary car on the road in Luhansk region was
posted.

152.The dash camera’s coordinates indicate
that the column was marching along the road in
Sivero-Hundorovskyi settlement, Luhansk region
located 5 km from the Russian-Ukrainian border
(11 km from the Russian city Donetsk, Rostov
region).

138

80
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154.In addition, you can see another 8 MT-LB tractors with side numbers and labelings of a similar
appearance:

Picture 95. Passage of the column is marked by number 1, and 2 is the settlement Sivero-Hundorovskyi.
Gray line - the Russian-Ukrainian border.
The photo is made from the material taken from the GoogleMaps service

153.The onboard number “797” is
marked with the same color, according to the

same patterns and in the same place as in
Picture 96:

Picture 97. Typical yellow triangles and numbers on the sides of MT-LB.
3KRWRVWDNHQIURPGDVKFDPHUDQHDU6LYHUR+XQGRURYVN\L

155. The proof that the same military equipment of the 200th SMRB participated in the
military actions near LAP is a video of the collaborant information channel ANNA-News of September 3, 2014 entitled “Liberation of the airport of
Luhansk”139 . On the 5th minute of the video we

see MT-LB of the 200th SMRB and the inscription
“the evacuation of wounded militias from the
territory of LAP is carried out”. Attention is also
drawn to the fact that the militants on the tractor
were deliberately veiled.

Picture 96. 6HUYLFHPHQRIWKHWK605%LQWKHYHKLFOHÁHHWRI3HFKHQJD0XUPDQVNUHJLRQ5) DV
evidenced by the geolocation marks tagged in different colors, compatible with Picture 95) against the
background of the MT-LB with the onboard number “797”.
Photos taken from the blogger’s investigation sled_vzayt

139
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Picture 98. MT-LB of the 200th SMRB near LAP with the onboard number “784” and the yellow triangle on
board. Video of the news agency AnnaNews dated September 3, 2014 (5:20)
156. Picture 99SURYLGHVLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHDUHDZKHUHWKHYLGHRZDVWDNHQ

Picture 100. Expanded scale of the road, on which MT-LB of the 200th SMRB was moving with an attachment to the LAP and Luhansk.
The photo was made based on GoogleMaps service
,QWKHXSSHUSKRWRÀJXUHLQGLFDWHVWKH
location of MT-LB of the 200th SMRB. Figure 2
indicates the destination of the MT-LB’s route of
the 200th SMRB. Figure 3 indicates the LAP, from
which 200th SMRB MT-LB traveled to Luhansk.

Picture 99. Geolocation of MT-LB of the 200th SMRB - southern outskirts of Luhansk.
Left photo taken from the same video AnnaNews (5:23), right - GoogleMaps service
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158. In addition, the same MT-LB under number “784” can be seen in the already mentioned
video of eyewitnesses near Sivero-Hundorovskyi
(Photo 101).

Picture 101. MT-LB “784”
in two videos from Luhansk
region. Left - dash camera
shooting near Sivero-Hundorovskyi, Luhansk region. (0:44),
right in the frame - right near
the territory of the LAP,
AnnaNews (5:20)
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159. Moreover, the same 200th SMRB’s
MT-LB was seen directly on the LAP territory,
thanks to a user nicknamed Pavel R. 140 on social

network vk.com, who published a photo album
“Luhansk Airport 03.09.14”.

161. Besides, Pavel R. made another photo with
equipment of the 200th SMRB in the LAP territory.
At the stern of the tractor in Photo 102, we can
see a yellow triangle with SMRB’s labeling of 2014.
The same triangles can be seen in Photo 92,

of the agency “Novaya Rus” (agency of collaborants)141 dated 11.09.2014 proves that this area is
in fact LAP’s territory.

Picture 104. With a satellite image of the LAP of August 31, 2014 (GoogleEarth service), we see the same
broken barrels as on the previous photo

made in Pechenga, Murmansk region, as well as
photos taken already in Luhansk region.
162.Geolocation (see Photo below) proves that
photo at Picture 102 was made exactly on the
territory of the LAP.

Picture 102. Yellow number 784 on board of MT-LB
160. In Picture 102 we clearly see the typical
yellow number 784 on board of MT-LB. Geolocation with the help of a video Youtube channel

163.Finally, a photo of a serviceman of the RF’s
Armed Forces Sergei Kalashnikov (reference to his
SURÀOHRQWKHVRFLDOQHWZRUNYNFRP142) indicates
the presence of equipment of the 200th SMRB

in Luhansk region. In one of his photo albums on
vk.com, he posted a photo, presumably of the
same column, which was captured by a dash camera near the village of Sivero-Hundorovskyi143.

Picture 103. Comparison of the locality in video from Picture 102.
Left photo was taken from the video of the “Novaya Rus” agency (1:09)
140
141

https://archive.is/ZAyiR
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142
143

https://archive.is/O2pSb
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165.Geolocation (information from the video
“The road Luhansk-Prydorozhnoe 14.09.2014”144
helped) indicates that Kalashnikov’s photo was

taken on the highway between Luhansk and Krasnodon (E40).

Photo 105. Column of military equipment from S. Kalashnykov’s photo. The photo is taken from the photo
album on his page on social network vk.com

164.UAZ “Patriot” car in the foreground, as well as MT-LB in the background, are identical with those in
Photo 106.

Photo 106. Comparison of two columns of military equipment. The right photo in the frame duplicates
Photo 105, the left photo is a screnshot of a dash camera record near Sivero-Hundorovskyi
Photo 107. Geolocation of the passage of a column from Kalashnikov’s photo. Photo taken from investigation of the blogger sled_vzayt 145
144
145
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7Ǟ²%
Tank T-72B3 is an upgraded tank of T-72B
type. Manufactured since 2012. Main features,
which distinguish an upgraded tank T-72B3 from
T-72B are the following: multi - channel sight
“Sosna-U” (four-channel: optics, thermal imager,
ODVHUUDQJHÀQGHUDQGFKDQQHOIRUJXLGLQJWDQN
target missiles). The sight is equipped with automatic target following, which allows you to act
according to the scheme “shot - forgot”. The sight
of the gunner is equipped with laser protection.
The tank also received a new radio station146-147 .
Picture 109. 7DQNǞ²%

According to the Stockholm International
Peace Research Institute (SIPRI)148, T-72B3
tank has not been delivered to any country
since 2012, and was exclusively in service with
the Russian Federation149.

167. Two T-72B3 tanks (which, as of 2014 were
exclusively Russian versions that were not supplied

to other states150 ZHUHLGHQWLÀHGRQWKHWHUULWRU\RI
Luhansk region.

Picture 108. Territory around Luhansk, photo taken from GoogleMaps service
166. In Picture 108WKHÀJXUHDQGWKHUHG
mark point to E40 highway, where the column of
the 200th SMRB’s military equipment was moving

IURP.DODVKQ\NRY·VSKRWRWKHÀJXUHVWDQGVIRU
/XKDQVNÀJXUH²IRUWKH/$3

Picture 110.7DQN7%GXULQJÀJKWVIRU/$3
Photo taken from Kalashnikov’s photoalbum on social network vk.com

146

https://defendingrussia.ru/enc/tanki/osnovnoj_bojevoj_tank_t72b3-628/
147
148

http://www.arms-expo.ru/armament/samples/1283/65007/

http://armstrade.sipri.org/armstrade/page/trade_register.php
149

150
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168.The fact that photo contains exactly T-72B3
LQGLFDWHVDVSHFLÀFFRUQHUVKDSHRIWKH.RQWDNW

reactive armor blocks (Photo 111), the wind sensor, and the trailer gas tanks:

Picture 111. Comparison of Kontakt-5 reactive armor in three T-72B3 tanks.
The bottom left photo is taken from TASS website (http://tank72.tass.ru/), the bottom right is taken from
otwaga2004.ru website
169. Photo 111, published on social network
vk.com by Anatolii Sinkovskyi151, shows tank
T-72B3 of the 200th SMRB in Pechenga, RF. The
red arrows point to the elements that are typical of
T-72B3 tanks, namely the trailer gas tanks and the

151

Kontakt-5 reactive armor. Geolocation of a photo - Pechenga, Murmansk region, RF. Geolocation
for Photo 110 shows that this T-72B3 tank is 600
meters from the territory of the LAP.

Picture 112. A photo of the road leading to the LAP.
Photo was made on the basis of Yandex. Maps service
,QWKLVSKRWRÀJXUHVKRZVDWULDQJXODU
interchange at the entrance to the LAP (a place
where the photo was taken and the direction
where the photographer was looking is marked
with a blue circle and a fan, respectively (see Picture 116 for a more detailed review). A road sign
similar to the one in Picture 107 is enclosed in a

yellow square. Trees of similar shape are enclosed
in a red square (see Picture 116). A place where
T-72B3 tank stood and where its barrel was pointing to is cicled in purple circle and a slash. A black
square outlines a poplar tree in the background.
Blue squares outline roadside columns with black
stripe.

KWWSVDUFKLYHLV+H*S
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172. Comparison of road signs in Picture 107 and Picture 113.

Picture 115. Comparison of road signs.
Left photo²HQODUJHGYLHZIURPPicture 110,
right - enlarged view of Picture 112

173. Now the closest view.

Picture 113. A photo of the territory around the LAP of August 31, 2014
171. Figure 1 in Picture 113 shows the LAP,
the green square surrounds that very triangular interchange at the entrance to the LAP (see Picture

114). A purple arrow shows the direction where the
tank’s barrel from Picture 107 is directed.

Picture 114. Triangular interchange and a memo of entrance to the LAP (fragments of maps are attached
to each photo). Photos are made on the basis of Yandex.Maps service
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Picture 116. Comparison of Picture 110 and Picture 112 with geolocation marks
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174. In Picture 116, blue roadside columns
with black stripe, trees enclosed in red and black
squares, road signs enclosed in yellow coincide.
Purple arrows and squares indicate the location
and direction of the barrel of T-72B3 tank.

175. Thanks to the video152 from the user of
ok.ru social network nicknamed Alexander Ovsiychuk153 we can see another T-72B3 tank near the
LAP:

Picture 117. T-72B3 Tank (moment in video 0:16)
176. In Picture 117LQDEOXHFLUFOH²WKHUHLV
a wind sensor as in Picture 110. The red arrow
points to the trailer gas tanks, as in Picture 110
and Picture 111. The yellow arrow points to the

typical angle-shaped reactive armor “Kontakt-5” as
in Picture 109.
177. Geolocation helps to determine the exact
location of that T-72B3:

Picture 119. Overlaying photo and video on the LAP map.
Photo was made using Yandex.Maps service
178. In this photo the location of the author of the
video is highlighted with white, and the camera angle
is indicated by blue dashed lines. A treeline is encircled with elongated green ovals. The left oval points

to three poplars planted perpendicular to the road.
179. Thus, the presence of MT-LB and T-72B3
of the 200th SMRB on the territory of LAP was
proved.

Picture 118. Comparison of the road leading to the LAP: special attention to the shape of the lanterns.
Left photo was taken from Yandex.Maps, right photo – a moment from Ovsiychuk’s video (0:01)
152
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https://archive.is/dRkAa
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3.2 BATTLES FOR DONETSK AIRPORT

1. SUMMARY

CONTENTS
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Picture 120. Situation (circled in green) as of
August 12, 2014154 is the period of battles for
Donetsk airport. The green outline indicates the
Russian - Ukrainian border.

Picture 121. Situation (circled in green) as of
January 25, 2015155 is the period after battles
for Donetsk airport. The red outline indicates the
Russian - Ukrainian border .

180. Battles for Donetsk airport began on 26
May 2014156 and continued until 20 January
2015157 . Battles ended with the retreat of detachments and units of the Armed Forces of Ukraine
from both airport terminals.
181. During the battles, the Ukrainian Armed
Forces suffered considerable losses: 101 deceased158; 440 wounded159; 9 missed in action160 .
182. The report provides the facts of the presence of the regular military personnel of the Armed
Forces of RF and Russian military equipment who
participated in the battles for the Donetsk airport.

• Military equipment: Kord machine gun
(one unit), Tank T-72 (one unit).
• Servicemen: Yevgenii Andropov, Aleksii
Yurin, Aleksandr Yefremov, Sergei Zhdanovych,
Yaraslav Gushchin, Aleksandr Marozov.
 ,QWKHFRXUVHRILGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHPLOLWDU\
equipment and regular servicemen, it was determined that they belonged to three brigades of the
Armed Forces of RF: 45th ABF (Airborne Forces),
661th ESB (Engineer-Sapper Battalion) of the ABF,
98th ABD (Airborne Division), and 16th SGSOB
(Separate Guards Special Operations Brigade).

e. Yaroslav Gushchin..........................................................................................................116
f. Aleksandr Morozov..........................................................................................................117
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https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news/28248547.html
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2. OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION OF THE RUSSIAN AGGRESSION
183. This section provides the fact of Russian
DJJUHVVLRQE\RIÀFLDOVREWDLQHGWKURXJKWKHDQDO\sis of open source information.
184. The presence and the role of the Armed
Forces of the RF on the territory of Ukraine, in
SDUWLFXODUDWWKH'RQHWVNDLUSRUWZDVFRQÀUPHG

by US Ambassador to Ukraine J. Payett and United
1DWLRQV+XPDQ5LJKWV2IÀFH
185. On 15 January 2015, US Ambassador to
Ukraine J. Payett posted on his Twitter that the
attacks by collaborants at the Donetsk airport were
an example of violation of the Minsk Agreements161.

3. IDENTIFIED RUSSIAN MILITARY EQUIPMENT
7KLVVHFWLRQSURYLGHVLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKH
equipment which refers to the armament of the
Armed Forces of the Russian Federation. The
IROORZLQJ5XVVLDQHTXLSPHQWZDVLGHQWLÀHG.RUG
machine gun (one unit), Tank T-72 (one unit).

7KHLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHHTXLSPHQWZDV
done through the analysis of social networks, research by the InformNapalm international intelligence community.

3.1. Kord machine gun
TThe Kord-12.7 mm heavy machine gun
was developed by the experts at the Kovtrov
Arms Plant named after Degtyaryov (ZID) in the
1990166. Tank 12.7mm machine gun (6P49) is
GHVLJQHGWRÀJKWDJDLQVWDUPRUHGOLJKWWDUJHWV
and weapons, destroy enemy manpower at a
range of up to 1500-2000 m and damage air targets at an inclined distances of up to 1500 m167 .
According to the Stockholm International
Peace Research Institute (SIPRI), the Kord machine gun has never been exported to Ukraine
since 1998 .

Picture 122. Screenshots of J. Payett’s post on Twitter162 .
186. On June 1, 2015, a report was presented
E\WKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV+XPDQ5LJKWV2IÀFHZKLFK
provides a detailed description of the serious hu-

man rights violations and abuses that continue in
the East of Ukraine163 .

Picture 124. 12.7-mm Kord machine gun165.
189.The fact of theutilization of the Kord-12.7
mm heavy machine gun near Donetsk airport was
proved by means of an investigation by the international community InformNapalm169. On November
14, 2014 on the YouTube channel WorldWide War
Footage Daily, the video entitled Fresh Attackers
Try Donetsk Airport | Ukraine War was posted,
which clearly shows the Kord machine gun on high
alert170(timing 2:37).
190.According to an investigation by the InformNapalm international community, the Kord
machine gun shown on the video is of Russian
production. The authenticity of the machine gun
is evidenced by the fact that it can be seen on the

YLGHRDVLWLVPRYLQJRQDWDQNWXUUHWDQGÀULQJ171
. As for the Russian production, the machine gun
could not be inherited by Ukraine from the USSR
as it was already made in the Russian Federation,
and also was not purchased for military purposes
since Ukraine has its own analogue172(since 2005
an analog has been made in Ukraine - KT-12.7 at
the STC “Precision Mechanics Plant”)173.
191. Below are the photos of the Soviet analogue NSVT and the Russian Kord, which differ in
appearance, namely muzzle accelerators at the
end of the barrel, and missing bipods for sight
shooting in the NSVT. Therefore, we can say that
the video we analyzed depicts the Russian KORD.

166
167

Picture 123.$VFUHHQVKRWRIWKHUHSRUWSUHVHQWHGRQ-XQHE\WKH812IÀFHIRU+XPDQ
Rights164. (red squares specify the site address and a quote for violations by the Russian Federation of Minsk Agreements in hostilities near Donetsk airport)

http://warbook.info/item/pulemet-kord-obzor-foto-video-kharakteristiki

https://topwar.ru/36826-rossiyskiy-krupnokalibernyy-127-mm-pulemet-kord.html
168
169

http://www.zid.ru/products/defence/44/detail/1008

http://armstrade.sipri.org/armstrade/page/trade_register.php
170

https://informnapalm.org/3703-russian-kord-in-donbass/
171

164

http://www.un.org.ua/en/information-centre/news/3489-persistent-and-grave-human-rights-violations-in-spite-of-relative-calm-in-eastern-ukraine-zeid
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172

https://informnapalm.org/3703-russian-kord-in-donbass/

173

https://informnapalm.org/3703-russian-kord-in-donbass/

http://militari.suveren.com.ua/index.php/vijskova-sprava1/spravochniki/zbroya/legka-zbroya/kulemeti/product/view/9/31
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Picture 125. Soviet machine gun NSVT, which is
produced in Ukraine under the name KT-12.7174.
 YLVXDOIHDWXUHVWKDWZHUHXVHGIRULGHQWLÀFDWLRQ
are marked in red)

Picture 126. Kord 12.7-mm machine gun175
YLVXDOIHDWXUHVWKDWZHUHXVHGIRULGHQWLÀFDWLRQ
are marked in red)

,GHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHPDFKLQHJXQIURP
the video “Fresh Attackers Try Donetsk Airport |
Ukraine War” was conducted based on its visual
features. A screenshot from Fresh Attackers Try

Donetsk Airport | Ukraine War, which shows the
Kord machine gun (timing 2:37) and a photo showing the Kord machine gun from one of the Russian
websites were used for comparison.

Picture 127. A screenshot from the video “Fresh Attackers Try Donetsk Airport | Ukraine War”, which shows
the Kord machine gun176(timing 2:37) YLVXDOIHDWXUHVWKDWZHUHXVHGIRULGHQWLÀFDWLRQDUHPDUNHGLQUHG
http://cardiagram.com.ua/kraz-smozhet-voevat-s-tankami-3628.html
http://warbook.info/item/pulemet-kord-obzor-foto-video-kharakteristiki
176
KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y *-YX3Z(4GHR

Picture 128. Kord 12.7-mm machine gun177
YLVXDOIHDWXUHVWKDWZHUHXVHGIRULGHQWLÀFDWLRQDUHPDUNHGLQUHG

Photo 129. Kord 12.7-mm machine gun178
YLVXDOIHDWXUHVWKDWZHUHXVHGIRULGHQWLÀFDWLRQDUHPDUNHGLQUHG

174

175
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177
178

http://warbook.info/item/pulemet-kord-obzor-foto-video-kharakteristiki
http://warbook.info/item/pulemet-kord-obzor-foto-video-kharakteristiki
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Ǟ²WDQN

The main combat tank developed in the USSR.
Introduced into service by the Soviet Army in
1973.
It is in service with both Russia and Ukraine.

Picture 130.ǞWDQN179
193.The fact of the presence of the Russian
tank T-72 near Donetsk airport was proven by the
investigation by the InformNapalm International
Community180 and analysis of YouTube videos181.
194.On November 4, 2014, a video “Storming
the Airport. Day with Givi (Donetsk, 30.09.2014)”

(timing 15:54, 23:33, 23:48) was posted on Pavel
Chuprina’s You-Tube channel182. The “Guard of Russia” sign was clearly seen on the tank, which in accordance with the investigation of the InformNapalm
LQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\FKDUDFWHUL]HVLWVDIÀOLDWLRQ
with the rearmed “Guards” brigades of the RF183 .

Picture 132. A screenshot from the video “Storming the airport. Day with Givi. Donetsk, 3.09.14”, where we
can see the “Guard of Russia” sign on T-72 tank (timing 15:54) (the photo is marked with a red circle)185,186.

Picture 131. A screenshot from the video “Storming the airport. Day with Givi. Donetsk, 3.10.14”, where we
can see the “Guard of Russia” sign on T-72 tank (timing 23:33)
(the photo is marked with a red circle and an arrow)184
https://tanksdb.ru/t-72/
https://informnapalm.org/3703-russian-kord-in-donbass/
181
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jx4axmllhk8&t=1546s
182
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jx4axmllhk8&t=1546s
183
https://informnapalm.org/1984-donetskyj-ekspress-ydentyfykatsyya-rossyjskoj-tehnyky-y-vooruzhenyya-perebrasyvaemoj-na-donbass/
184
KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y RM0%/QE,
179

180
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186

185
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4. IDENTIFIED REGULAR MILITARY PERSONNEL OF THE
ARMED FORCES OF RF
7KLVVHFWLRQSURYLGHVLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKH
regular military personnel of the Armed Forces of
RF belonging to the following Russian brigades:
45th ABF of the RF, 661th of the Engineer-Sapper
Battalion of the ABF of the 98th ABD of the RF, and
16th SGSOB of the RF.
196.In particular, the following military perVRQQHOZHUHLGHQWLÀHG<HYJHQLL$QGURSRY$OHNVHL
Yurin, Aleksandr Yefremov, Sergei Zhdanovych,
Yaraslav Gushchin, Aleksandr Morozov.
7KHLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHPLOLWDU\ZDV
accomplished through investigations by the InformNapalm investigative team and social network
analysis.

198. First, the participation of the Russian regular military personnel in the battles for the Donetsk
airport is evidenced by a record on a memorial
plaque dedicated to the killed Russian military
servicemen in the battles for the Donetsk airport,
which was installed in the city of Sergiev Posad
of Moscow region, RF. The photo was posted on
January 16, 2018 on social network Twitter - Aleksander Tverskoy’s page187 .
199. A list of the military servicemen killed in
the battles for the Donetsk airport is given on the
plaque. Part of them refered to regular military
personnel of the Armed Forces of the Russian
Federation.

Ǭ<HYJHQL\$QGURSRY

187

Yevgeniy Andropov

Duty station

45th sp ABF

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

200.The participation of the Russian regular military servicemen Yevgeniy Andropov in the battles
for Donetsk airport is evidenced by a record on a
memorial plaque presented earlier (see Photo 133).
201. An entry from the page of Zaria Novorossii website (supported by collaborants) also
FRQWDLQVLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKHDIÀOLDWLRQRI<HYgeniy Andropov to the 45th sp ABF Regiment of

Picture 133. Screenshot of the publication from Twitter page of
journalist Aleksandr Tverskoi, which includes the plague dedicated to the Russian regular military servicemen, lost in the war
against Ukraine in Donbas188

188

Name

RF, namely: “Yevgeniy Aleksandrovych Andropov
(23.11.1986) from Moscow, Solntsevo. He served
in the 45th ABF Regiment. In March 2014, he
arrived in Crimea, later in the Novorossia militia,
a machine gunner nicknamed “Schultz”. Killed by
an RPG shot. On October 29, 2014, he was posthumously awarded the Medal for Combat Merit by
I. Strelkov189.

Picture 134. A photo of Yevgeniy Andropov
from Zarya Novorossii website

https://twitter.com/TverskoyAA/status/953344316583407616

https://twitter.com/TverskoyAA/status/953344316583407616
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189

http://novorossy.ru/memorial/article_post/prodolzhayem-spiski-pavshikh-geroyev-opolcheniya-novorossii-gruppa-shuma-gruppa-iskra-batalon-rus
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202. On December 10, 2014, the video “In
memory of the best friend Andropov Yevgeniy
Aleksandrovich” was posted on the channel “Igor
Vikhrenko” on YouTube190. The video contains in-

IRUPDWLRQDERXWDIÀOLDWLRQRIWKHPLOLWDU\<HYJHQL\
Andropov to the 45th sp ABF Regiment and his
personal photos.

Picture 138. Photo of Yevgeniy Andropov at the Fund for Slavic Literature and Culture .
(Andropov’s photo circled in a red square)

b. Aleksey Yurin

Picture 137. A screenshot of a video posted on
YouTube, which shows photos of Yevgeniy Aleksandrovych Andropov191

Picture 138. A screenshot of a video posted on
YouTube, which shows photos of Yevgeniy Aleksandrovych Andropov192

203.On June 24, 2016, a photo of Yevgeniy Andropov, placed in the Fund for Slavic Literacy and
Culture193, located in the territory of the Russian

Federation, in Moscow, was posted on social network VKontakte on Igor Ilyin’s page.

Picture 137.
Fund for Slavic
Literacy and Culture
on the map194

191

KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y 8XYJP:E0BOJ

192

KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y 8XYJP:E0BOJ

193
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Name

Aleksey Yurin

Duty station

45th ABF

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

204. The participation of the Russian regular
military serviceman Aleksey Yurin in the battles
for Donetsk airport is evidenced by a record on a
memorial plaque dedicated to the Russian military
servicemen lost in the battles for Donetsk airport,
which was installed in the territory of Sergiev
Posad, Moscow region of the Russian Federation
(see Photo 133). The photo was posted on January
RQVRFLDOQHWZRUN7ZLWWHU²RQ$OHNVDQGer Tverskoy’s page196.
205. According to information available on
the InfoResist website, among the dead near the
195

Donetsk airport it was possible to identify a serviceman of the Armed Forces of Russia. He was
Aleksey Yurin, born in 1993, a citizen of the Russian Federation, who lived in the city of Mozhaysk,
Moscow region, RF. He served in the 45th Special
Forces Regiment of the ABF. Killed in a battle near
the Donetsk airport 197.
+LVIULHQGVRQ9.RQWDNWHFRQÀUPHGKLV
death, in particular, Violetta Griboyedova shared
a post on her page on VKontakte social network
on June 5, 2014 (screenshot posted on InfoResist
site)198.

KWWSVYNFRPLG"] SKRWRB)ZDOOB
196

https://twitter.com/TverskoyAA/status/953344316583407616
197

https://inforesist.org/v-donecke-pogib-specnazovec-iz-rossii/

198

https://inforesist.org/v-donecke-pogib-specnazovec-iz-rossii/

194
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/Text on the Picture 139:
My hero!
+HURHVRIRXUWLPH
A resident of Mozhaisk, which is about 100 km
IURP0RVFRZKHURLFDOO\IHOORQWKHEDWWOHÀHOGQHDU
'RQEDVV+LVQDPHLV<XULQ$OHNVH\%RUQLQ
he studied, grew up, lived next to us. Someone
knew him, someone didn’t - he is our contemporary.
,DPSURXGWKDWLQRXU+RO\/DQGWKHUHDUHVWLOO
heroes born and called to protect the Russian
people!
Before he reached 21, he will give us, with his
most striking example, a lesson in courage, matu-

rity, a lesson in Christian values, which we began
to forget: “There is no greater love than this—that a
man should lay down his life for his friends (John,
15-13)”! And as we see it today, he died for his
+RPHODQGIRUKLVIDPLO\IRU\RXDQGPH+HDQG
WKRXVDQGVPRUHÀJKWHUVGLGHYHU\WKLQJVRWKDWWKH
enemy would not be in our city today!
May the memory of you, Aleksey, live forever!/
<XULQZDVDVSHFLDOIRUFHVRIÀFHUVHUYHG
in the 45th ABF Regiment of the RF, as evidenced
by his photos on social networks with the soldiers
of the 45th ABF Regiment and against the backJURXQGRIWKHÁDJ´WKVS$%)µ

Picture 139. A screenshot from Violietta Griboyedova’s page, the post is
in memory of Aleksey Yurin199
Picture 140. $OHNVH\<XULQDJDLQVWWKHEDFNJURXQGRIWKHÁDJ´WKVS$%)µ(in the phoWR<XULQLVPDUNHGZLWKDUHGVTXDUHWKHÁDJ´WKVS$%)RUFHµZLWKDJUHHQVTXDUH 200

199

https://inforesist.org/v-donecke-pogib-specnazovec-iz-rossii/
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200

http://podrobnosti.ua/979708-rossijane-ubitye-v-ukraine-soldat-iz-chechni-desantniki-i-instruktor-fsb-foto.html
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208. On June 10, 2014, a photo of Aleksey Yurin during the battles at Donetsk airport was posted on
the podrobnosti.ua website 201 .

Picture 141. Aleksey Yurin’s photo from Donetsk airport202
209. Aleksey Yurin’s belonging to the 45th
Separate Special Forces Guards Regiment of the
ABF (Kubinka) is evidenced by the fact that the
funeral service was held in Kubinka, Moscow
region, and there was a commemoration called
“fortieth deathday”203.

210. A photo of the Russian regular military
servicemen Aleksiey Yurin, who died near Donetsk
airport, was also posted on the video “45 OPSpN
There is no greater love than laying down your life
for your friends”, which was posted on December
6, 2014 on YouTube - Igor Vikhrenko channel204.

c. Aleksandr Yefremov

Name

Aleksandr Yefremov

Duty station

45th ABF

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

211. The participation of the Russian regular
military servicemen Aleksandr Yefremov in the battles for Donetsk airport is evidenced by a record on
a memorial plaque dedicated to the lost Russian
occupants in the battles for Donetsk airport, which
was installed in the territory of Sergiev Posad,
Moscow region of the Russian Federation (see
Photo 133). The photo was posted on January 16,
RQVRFLDOQHWZRUN7ZLWWHU²RQ$OHNVDQGHU
Tverskoy’s page206 .
7KHLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHPLOLWDU\$OHNVDQGU
Yefremov near the Donetsk airport took place by
means of an analysis of the publication by Maria
Poznyakova, published on November 9, 2016 on
the website “Russian People’s Line Information

and Analytical Service of the Defenders of Donbass” - “The history of volunteers who lay down
their heads in the war”207.
213. The article describes Aleksandr Yefremov’s
belonging to the 45th regiment of the Guards’
Orders of Alexander Nevsky and Mikhail Kutuzov,
also provides photos of the military servicemen
and describes his participation in the battles for
the Donetsk airport. The photos of Aleksandr Yefremov together with Aleksii Yurin during their service
in the 45th Regiment of the ABF of the RF208 were
also made public. What is more, this photo appears on the page of the “MEMORIAL OF HEROES
OF NOVOROSSIA” on VKontakte social network,
published on November 10, 2016209.

Picture 143.
Aleksandr Yefremov and Aleksey Yurin while serving in the
RF’s Army210.
(Aleksandr Yefremov marked
with a red square)

Picture 142. A screenshot from the video, posted on YouTube
(timing 10:05), where you can see Aleksey Yurin’s photo205
206
201

http://podrobnosti.ua/979708-rossijane-ubitye-v-ukraine-soldat-iz-chechni-desantniki-i-instruktor-fsb-foto.html

https://twitter.com/TverskoyAA/status/953344316583407616

207

http://ruskline.ru/opp/2016/noyabr/9/zawitniki_donbassa_istoriya_dobrovolcev_slozhivshih_golovy_na_vojne/

208

http://ruskline.ru/opp/2016/noyabr/9/zawitniki_donbassa_istoriya_dobrovolcev_slozhivshih_golovy_na_vojne/

202

http://podrobnosti.ua/979708-rossijane-ubitye-v-ukraine-soldat-iz-chechni-desantniki-i-instruktor-fsb-foto.html

203

https://myrotvorets.center/criminal/vlasov-aleksandr-mirzaevich/

204
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214. Aleksandr Yefremov’s belonging to the
45th Separate Special Forces Guards Regiment
of the ABF (Kubinka) is evidenced by the fact that
the funeral service was held in Kubinka, Moscow
region, and there was a commemoration called
“fortieth deathday”211.

215. A photo of the Russian regular military servicemen Aleksandr Yefremov, who died near Donetsk
airport, was also posted on the video “45 OPSpN
There is no greater love than laying down your life
for your friends”, which was posted on December 6,
2014 on the YouTube - Igor Vikhrenko’s channel212.

216. The participation of the Russian regular
military serviceman Sergey Zhdanovich in the
battles for Donetsk airport is evidenced by a record
on a memorial plaque dedicated to the Russian
military lost in the battles for Donetsk airport,
which was installed in the territory of Sergiev
Posad, Moscow region of the Russian Federation
(see Photo 133). The photo was posted on January
RQVRFLDOQHWZRUN7ZLWWHU²RQ$OHNVDQGer Tverskoy’s page214 .
217. During a battle at Donetsk airport on Monday, May 26, the Russian special forces veteran
was killed. This was reported on Facebook by the
editor-in-chief of Censor.NET Yuriy Butusov215.
“According to the Russian magazine “Spetsnaz”,
LQWKHÀJKWIRUWKHDLUSRUWRI'RQHWVN8NUDLQLDQ
troops killed one of the most dangerous terrorists
of “the Donetsk People’s Republic, the Russian
mercenary Sergey Zhdanovich,” Butusov wrote216 .
According to him, Zhdanovich fought in Afghanistan and Chechnya, and was one of the instruc-

tors at the Federal Security Service (FSB) Special
3XUSRVH&HQWHURI5XVVLD%XWXVRYVSHFLÀHVWKDWLW
is an “elite military unit”217.
“On May 19, Zhdanovich arrived from Russia’s
Elektrogorsk in Rostov-on-Don, from there crossed
the Ukrainian border illegally. On May 26, Zhdanovich was “captured by the “Ukrainian special
forces” at the airport”, - the journalist said218.
218. Sergey Zhdanovich’s belonging to the 45th
Separate Special Forces Guards Regiment of the
ABF (Kubinka) is evidenced by the fact that the funeral service was held in Kubinka, Moscow region,
and there was a commemoration called “fortieth
deathday”219.
219. A photo of the Russian regular military
serviceman Sergey Zhdanovich, who died near
Donetsk airport, was also posted on the video “45
OPSpN There is no greater love than laying down
your life for your friends”, which was posted on DeFHPEHURQWKH<RX7XEH²,JRU9LNKUHQNR·V
channel220.

Picture 144. A screenshot from the video, posted on YouTube (timing 14:50), where you can see Aleksandr Yefremov’s photo213

d. Sergiey Zhdanovich

Name

Sergey Borisovich Zhdanovich

Duty station

Instructor for the FSB Special Purpose
Center

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

211

https://myrotvorets.center/criminal/vlasov-aleksandr-mirzaevich/

212

Spring 2014

Picture 145. A screenshot from the video, posted on YouTube (timing 1:09), where you can see Sergei
Zhdanovich’s photo221
214

https://twitter.com/TverskoyAA/status/953344316583407616

215

http://gordonua.com/news/localnews/butusov-vo-vremya-boya-v-doneckom-aeroportu-byl-ubit-instruktor-fsb-rossii-24798.html

216

http://gordonua.com/news/localnews/butusov-vo-vremya-boya-v-doneckom-aeroportu-byl-ubit-instruktor-fsb-rossii-24798.html

217

http://gordonua.com/news/localnews/butusov-vo-vremya-boya-v-doneckom-aeroportu-byl-ubit-instruktor-fsb-rossii-24798.html

218

http://gordonua.com/news/localnews/butusov-vo-vremya-boya-v-doneckom-aeroportu-byl-ubit-instruktor-fsb-rossii-24798.html
219

https://myrotvorets.center/criminal/vlasov-aleksandr-mirzaevich/
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e. Yaroslav Gushchin

f. Aleksandr Morozov

Name

Yaroslav Gushchin

Name

Aleksandr Morozov

Duty station

Instructor for the FSB Special Purpose
Center

Duty station

16th SGSOB

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Spring 2014

220. The participation of the Russian military
Yaroslav Gushchin in the battles for Donetsk airport
is evidenced by a record on a memorial plaque dedicated to the Russian military servicemen lost in the
battles for Donetsk airport, which was installed in
the territory of Sergiev Posad, Moscow region of the
Russian Federation (see Picture 133). The photo
was posted on January 16, 2018 on the social netZRUN7ZLWWHU²RQ$OHNVDQGHU7YHUVNR\·VSDJH222.

221. A message was posted on the site “VK
Leaks personal correspondence of VKontakte terrorists, their accomplices and enemies of Ukraine”.
It was taken from social network VKontakte with
Yaroslav Hushchin’s completed application. The
application contains information that may evidence
KLVDIÀOLDWLRQZLWKWKHWK(QJLQHHU6DSSHU%DWtalion of the ABF of the 98th ABD223.

222.The participation of the Russian military
Aleksandr Morozov in the battles for Donetsk airport
is evidenced by a record on a memorial plaque dedicated to the Russian military servicemen lost in the
battles for Donetsk airport, which was installed in
the territory of Sergiev Posad, Moscow region of the
Russian Federation (see Picture 133). The photo
was posted on January 16, 2018 on the social netZRUN7ZLWWHU²RQ$OHNVDQGHU7YHUVNR\·VSDJH225 .
223. Aleksandr Morozov’s belonging to the
45th Separate Special Forces Guards Regiment

of the ABF (Kubinka) is evidenced by the fact that
the funeral service was held in Kubinka, Moscow
region, RF and there was a commemoration called
“fortieth deathday”226.
224. A photo of the Russian military Aleksandr
Morozov, who died near Donetsk airport, was also
posted on the video “45 OPSpN There is no greater
love than laying down your life for your friends”,
which was posted on December 6, 2014 on YouTube-channel of Igor Vikhrenko227.

Picture 146. A screenshot of a message on VKontakte social network with Yaroslav Hushchin’s completed
application from the website “VK Leaks personal correspondence of VKontakte terrorists, their accomplices and enemies of Ukraine”224

7H[WRQWKH
Photo 146:
Yaroslav Gushchin, 2014-05-12 01:38:12
Slava, 23, service in the Armed Forces of the
RF 661th ESB of the ABF of the 98th ABD, specialty radio miner, hand-to-hand combat skills,
SRVVHVVLRQRIFROGDQGYDULRXVW\SHVRIÀUHDUPV
knowledge and skills of demolitions and sapper
works. Ready to do military service and support
WKHHDVWRI8NUDLQHKWWSYNFRPLGWHO

89051058333. Ready to leave immediately at the
collecting point. I will abstain regarding the commentary on the hostilities. Article 359 of the CC of
the RF has not been canceled. I can tell you during
a meeting, I can prove it in action.
Yaroslav Gushchin, 2014-05-16 00:41:44 YarYarych. 183639 d. 166662 d. radio miner, uniform, combat boots, paratrooper satchel. Harness.
Helmet, city of Ivanovo, height 183. shoe size 43.
FORWKLQJVL]H
Picture 147. A screenshot from the video, posted on YouTube (timing 8:08), where you can see Aleksandr
Andreevich Morozov’s photo228
225

https://twitter.com/TverskoyAA/status/953344316583407616

222

https://twitter.com/TverskoyAA/status/953344316583407616

223

http://ruh8.info/vkd/?action=messages&uid=6117102&uid_msg=202855136

227
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https://myrotvorets.center/criminal/vlasov-aleksandr-mirzaevich/
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225. A video “Morozov Aleksandr Andreevich.
Farewell” which was posted December 8, 2014
on YouTube - Igor Vikhrenko’s channel229 contains
Aleksandr Morozov’s photos. The video also shows

the Order of Courage near the photo of the serviceman. Below this video, there is a record of Morozov’s service in the 16th SGSOB230.

227. Morozov also appeared in the photo at a
parade of Russian military servicemen and collaborants on May 25, 2014, in Donetsk233.
228. Aleksandr Morozov’s photo from the pa-

rade on May 25, 2014 in Donetsk was published
on a personal page of his sister Alina Morozova on
VKontakte social network234.

Picture 150. Aleksandr Morozov at the parade on May 25, 2014 in the center of Donetsk235.
(Aleksandr Morozov is marked with a red square)
Picture 148. A screenshot from the video, posted on YouTube, where you can see Aleksandr Morozov’s
photo231. (photos of Oleksandr Morozov and the Order of Courage are marked with red squares)
226. On June 10, 2014, a photo of Oleksandr Morozov with the state award of the RF was posted on
the podrobnosti.ua website232.

Picture 149.
Cross for courage
received by
Aleksandr Morozov

Picture 151. Aleksandr Morozov at the parade on May 25, 2014 in the center of Donetsk236.
(Aleksandr Morozov is marked with a red square)
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http://podrobnosti.ua/979708-rossijane-ubitye-v-ukraine-soldat-iz-chechni-desantniki-i-instruktor-fsb-foto.html
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3.3 BATTLLES FOR SAVUR-MOHYLA MOUND

1. SUMMARY
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Picture 152. Situation near Savur-Mohyla (Donetsk region) (circled in
green) as of July 23, 2014237.
The red-green outline indicates the Russian-Ukrainian border
229. The battles for Savur-Mohyla Mound began
on June 5, 2014 and lasted until July 28, 2014238.
The battles ended with falling of the strategic height
of Savur-Mohyla mound under control of the Armed
Forces of Ukraine239. However, as a result of proORQJHGÀJKWLQJWKHVWUDWHJLFKHLJKW6DYXU0RK\OD
mound came back under the control of the military

237
238
239
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units commanded by RF on August 27, 2014.
230. The report provides the facts of the participation of Russian regular military personnel in the
battles for Savur-Mohyla Mound :
• Regular military personnel: Igor Gaidaienko, Vitalii Kulhaviuk, Aslanbi Tekuzhev.
• Russian units: 18th SMRB.

http://mediarnbo.org/2014/07/23/situatsiya-na-shodi-ukrayini-na-12-00-23-07-2014/

http://mediarnbo.org/2014/07/29/ukrayinski-viyska-zvilnili-stepanivku-ta-vidstoyali-savur-mogilu/

http://mediarnbo.org/2014/07/29/zvedeni-dani-informatsiyno-analitichnogo-tsentru-rnbou-na-12-00-29-lipnya-2014-roku/
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2. EVIDENCE OF INVASION AND COMBAT ACTIVITY OF THE RF
231. This section provides evidence of the RF’s
invasion and combat activity during the battles for
Kurhan Mohyla Mound. Two facts of invasion and
combat activity of the Russian Federation have
been investigated: the artillery shelling of Savur-Mohyla mound and its neighborhoods from the
territory of RF in the summer of 2014, and invasion

of the RF into the territory of Ukraine arund the
same period, which was at the peak of battles for
the strategic height.
232. The study of evidence of invasion and
combat activity of the Russian Federation was
conducted through the analysis of open source
information.

2.1. Fact of artillery shelling from the territory of RF
233. Evidence of artillery shelling of Savur-Mohyla mound from Russia’s territory contains a
published study by Bellingcat International Investigation Team240. In the course of the investigation it
has been determined that shelling of the Ukrainian
Armed Forces in the area of the Savur-Mohyla
mound was carried out from the territory of RF,
namely from the village of Kuibyshevo, since the
KLJKHVWGHQVLW\RIÀULQJSRVLWLRQVZDVREVHUYHG
there.

234. There is data which proves that before
July 17, 2014 the area had already been subjected to artillery shelling, but for Savur-Mohyla those
shelling did not have strategic importance. Satellite
images taken after July 26, 2014 do not cover the
HQWLUHDUHDEXWMXGJLQJE\WKHODUJHQXPEHURIÀULQJ
positions on the available satellite images, we can
conclude that the area near Kuibyshevo village was
used as one of the main sites for launching missiles
across the border during the summer of 2014.

Picture 153.([DPSOHVRIÀULQJSRVLWLRQVLQWKHDUHDRI.XLE\VKHYR
YLOODJHÀUVWURZVHFRQGURZ
39.055886, third row - 47.789273 38.870498, fourth row 47.849985 38.842732
240
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235. Picture 153 presents four separate loFDWLRQVLQ.XLE\VKHYRDUHDZKHUHÀULQJSRVLWLRQV
were situated:
 7KHÀUVWURZVKRZVWZRÀULQJSRVLWLRQV
WKDWUHODWHWRWKHLQLWLDOSHULRGDQGFRXOGEHÀUVW
seen in the photo of July 16, 2014. One of them is
in Ukraine, the other in Russia, but no sign of the
RXWJRLQJÀUHLVYLVLEOH7KHWKLUGSKRWRGDWHG-XO\
VKRZVDSRVVLEOHORFDWLRQRIWKHÀULQJ
position in the territory of Ukraine, as well as the
path along which the vehicles crossed the border.
7KHWKLUGÀULQJSRVLWLRQRQWKHWHUULWRU\RI8NUDLQH
is at the end of the path, which leads further north.
• The second row represents an area with at
OHDVWWKUHHÀULQJSRVLWLRQV6L[VHOISURSHOOHGDUWLOOHU\XQLWVDUHDOUHDG\YLVLEOHLQWKHÀULQJSRVLWLRQV
in the image of this area as of July 20, 2014. In
the image as of July 23, 2014, six self-propelled
artillery units can be seen again. However, two
LQWHUVHFWLQJOLQHVZLWKPDUNVWHVWLI\LQJDERXWÀULQJ
are also visible to the south of the units.
• The third row shows a site that was twice
XVHGDVDÀULQJSRVLWLRQIRUVKHOOLQJ8NUDLQLDQ
WHUULWRU\IURPWKH0/56V7KHÀUVWDWWDFNZKLFK

left two well visible traces (circled in red), took
place between 16 and 20 July 2014. Judging
IURPWKHEXUQWWUDFHVÀUHZDVGLUHFWHGWRZDUGV
northwest (indicated by red arrows). By August
16, 2014, there are three new burnt traces in
the same territory. Thus, the attack with northERXQGÀULQJRFFXUUHGEHWZHHQ$XJXVWDQG
August 15, 2014.
• The fourth row presents another site with
burnt traces indicating the use of MLRSs. No traces can be seen in the image of August 15, 2014.
Images of September 4, 2014 clearly show two
large traces of burning. In addition, the photos of
September 5, 2014 show two pieces of equipment
standing in the positions. The length of the vehicles reaches about 12 m, which makes it possible
to suggest that it was Smerch MLRS.
,QJHQHUDOPRUHWKDQDKXQGUHGÀULQJ
positions were found in Kuibyshevo area and
its neighborhoods by Bellingcat inversigators
(indicated by a red rectangle passing through
points 47.635153 38.747558 and 47.891351
39.134435 on the map below).

Picture 154.&RPSDULVRQPDSVKRZLQJFRPPRQÀULQJSRVLWLRQVDQGÀULQJSRVLWLRQVZLWK
WUDFHVRIRXWJRLQJÀUHLQWKHWHUULWRU\RI5XVVLDDQG8NUDLQH NP ÀULQJSRLQWV0DSV
VKRZDOOÀULQJSRVLWLRQVDQGÀULQJSRLQWVNQRZQDWWKDWGDWH241

241
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237. Picture 154 shows a change in the numEHURIÀULQJSRVLWLRQVLQ6DYXU0RK\ODDUHDRYHU
time.
238. Designations: The blue line indicates the
Ukrainian-Russian border. The red line encircles
the territory that encompassed Kuibyshevo and
its neighborhoods. The orange circle with letter
“C” in the middle is the location of the Savur-MoK\ODPRXQG5HGDQGRUDQJHGRWVDUHÀULQJSRVLtions. Dark blue and blue spots on the territory of
8NUDLQHDUHD]RQHRIDUWLOOHU\ÀUH:KLWHOLQHVWKH
FRQQHFWLRQRIÀULQJSRVLWLRQVZLWKVKHOOKLWSRLQWV
7KHÀULQJSRVLWLRQVWKDWZHUHQRWLFHDEOH
until July 17, 2014 are shown to the left, in the
PLGGOHDOOÀULQJSRVLWLRQVYLVLEOHLQWKHDYDLODEOH
VDWHOOLWHLPDJHVXQWLO$XJXVW$OOWKHÀULQJ
positions detected in the summer of 2014 are
shown on the map to the right.
240. Thus, to determine whether the territory of
6DYXU0RK\ODPRXQGZDVEHLQJÀUHGIURP5XVVLD·V
territory, it is necessary to analyze the map to the
left and the map located in the middle. It becomes
FOHDUIURPERWKPDSVWKDWWKHPDLQVLWHRIÀUHDVRI
July - August 2014 was Savur-Mohyla, as evidenced
by the dark blue and blue spots (impact zones).

241. The picture on the left, which shows the
situation in the early period (the beginning of
battles for Savur-Mohyla mound), shows that the
VDWHOOLWHLPDJHVPDGHLWSRVVLEOHWRÀQGDOLPLWHG
QXPEHURIÀULQJSRVLWLRQV,QVSLWHRIWKLVVHYHUDOVKHOOLQJVLWHVKDYHDOUHDG\EHHQLGHQWLÀHG
in Ukraine. After about two weeks (until the end
RIWKHGD\$XJXVW RWKHUÀULQJSRVLWLRQVFDQ
EHWUDFHGZLWKRUZLWKRXWWUDFHVRIRXWJRLQJÀUH
In addition, it shall be noted that the number of
VKHOOLQJVLWHVLQ8NUDLQHLVJURZLQJVLJQLÀFDQWO\
In some cases, it can be assumed that there is
DFRQQHFWLRQEHWZHHQWKHQHZÀULQJSRVLWLRQV
DQGWKHÀULQJSRLQWV WKHFRQQHFWLRQLVLQGLFDWHG
by white lines). The last map shows the situation
at the end of summer 2014. According to it, in
$XJXVWDQG6HSWHPEHUÀULQJFRQWLQXHG
throughout the Savur-Mohyla area. The satellite
LPDJHVVKRZVHYHUDOQHZÀULQJSRVLWLRQVDQG
ÀULQJSRLQWV&RPSDUHGWRHDUO\$XJXVWVRPHRI
them are located closer to the Russian - Ukrainian
border, and some shelling sites, on the contrary,
are further inland242. Distribution of these points
by sectors of Ukrainian positions is provided in
Picture 155.

242. It is clear from Photo 155 that the artillery
shelling of Savur-Mohyla was carried out from the
Russian border.
243. Therefore, on the basis of all the foregoing,
it can be concluded that according to the investigation by Bellingcat International Organization,
most of shellings of Savur- Mohyla mound and the
Ukrainian territory as a whole was carried out from
the territory of the Russian Federation, as eviGHQFHGE\WKHÀULQJSRVLWLRQVIRXQG,QWKHFRXUVH
of the investigation, a total of 408 artillery impact

]RQHVIURPDUWLOOHU\ÀUHZHUHLGHQWLÀHGLQ8NUDLQH
in 2014, some of which also fell on Savur-Mohyla
within the range of Russian artillery systems243.
244.The facts presented above is a clear proof
of shelling of Savur-Mohyla mound from the territory of RF, and the high frequency, occurrence and
large scale of the artillery barrage discussed above
do not allow regarding them as coincidences or
actions “without order”. These attacks can only
be considered as an act of military agression of
the Russian Federation against Ukraine.

2.2. Fact of the RF’s invasion into Ukraine
245. The evidence of the intrusion of Russian
regular military units into the territory of Ukraine
during battles for the strategic height of Savur-Mohyla are provided by an investigation published by
Bellingcat International Investigation Organization,
ZKLFKLGHQWLÀHGLQIRUPDOERUGHUFURVVLQJVRI
the Ukrainian-Russian border in the summer of
2014. More than 20 of them, according to authors
of the material, are closely related to the combat
activity of the Armed Forces of Russian Federation.
246. Earlier in the report, the evdences that
the artillery shelling of Savur-Mohyla height was

carried out from the Russian village of Kuibyshevo were provided. Thus, we can assume that the
crossing of the Ukrainian - Russian border (invasion of Russian regular troops) was also carried
out through the Kuibyshevo checkpoint, since it is
in the closest vicinity to Savur-Mohyla mound from
among all Russian checkpoints (see Photo 152).
A large number of temporary camps with stationed
military equipment was found near Kuibyshevo
village, as well as in the outskirts of Donetsk of
Rostov region, by means of investigation of satellite
pictures.

Picture 156. Temporary
Russian camps with military equipment stationed in
Kuibyshevo, Russia (coordinates: top left (47°48’55.5”N
38°52’02.7”E), top
right (47°45’04.2”N
38°57’55.1”E), bottom left (47°48’43.2”N
38°51’05.5”E), bottom
right (47°51’05.4”N
38°51’52.3”E)244
Photo 155. 'LVWULEXWLRQRIWDUJHWVLWHVDQGÀULQJSRVLWLRQVE\VHFWRUVRI8NUDLQLDQSRVLWLRQV

243
242

https://www.obozrevatel.com/ukr/crime/94617-neogoloshena-vijna-bellingcat-opublikuvav-dokazi-artobstrilu-sil-ato-z-teritorii-rosii.htm
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247. Photo 156 shows images and coordinates
of temporary bases of the Armed Forces of RF near
Kuibyshevo. In the new Google Maps photos only
traces remained from some of them, while others
are still in use.
248. One of the most notable examples of the
unauthorized crossing of the Ukrainian-Russian border by the Russian Federation in these areas is the
FURVVLQJQHDU2ONKRYVN\LYLOODJH7KHWUDIÀFERXQG
URDGDFURVVWKHÀHOGKDVEHHQVWHDGLO\LQFUHDVLQJ
since August 8 and ending in early October 2014.11
249. Above are the images of the territory
near the Kuibyshevo checkpoint, Russia. The
yellow line indicates the Ukrainian - Russian border. The top right photo shows clear traces of the
Ukrainian - Russian border crossing, which were
not noticeable before (top left photo). The bottom
right photo shows that such crossings occurred
repeatedly. These traces go deep into the territory
of Ukraine and lead to Savur-Mohyla, passing locations like Semenivske, Tarany and Saurivka.
250. Numerous traces remaining after crossing
the Ukrainian-Russian border by the Russian Regular Army were found in Picture 157 in the bottom
right image (coordinates: 47.485448 38.384678).
Picture 158 shows the traces that were discovered
and published by Bellingcat International Investigation Team lead to the Savur-Mohyla mound.
251. The yellow line indicates the Ukrainian-Russian border; the blue line indicates the traces
that lead from Olkhovskyi village to the Ukrainian
- Russian border; the red line is the continuation of
these traces in the territory of Ukraine; the intersection of the red and blue lines is the location
shown in the bottom right image in Picture 157.
252. Thus, it can be concluded that the Russian Regular Army participated in the battles

for Savur-Mohyla. This is evidenced by two main
factors: 1) the proven fact of artillery shelling
from the territory of the Russian Federation (the
village of Kuibyshevo), the sites of destruction
of which are concentrated in Ukraine, and more
VSHFLÀFDOO\DURXQGWKH6DYXU0RK\ODPRXQG IRU
the period from July to August 2014); 2) the fact
of multiple intervention of the Russian-Ukrainian
boarder from the Russian side obviously by the
military equipment (starting from August 8, 2014)
of the RF from the village of Olkhovskyi, Kuibyshevo district, RF.

3. IDENTIFIED MILITARY PERSONNEL
7KLVVHFWLRQSURYLGHVLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKH
regular military servicemen, who belong to the
28th SMRB of the RF and participated in the battles for Savur-Mohyla.
254. The following military servicemen were
LGHQWLÀHG,JRU*DLGDLHQNR9LWDOLL.XOKDYLXNDQG

Aslanbi Tekuzhev.
,GHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHPLOLWDU\VHUYLFHPHQ
ZDVGRQHWKURXJKDQDQDO\VLVRIWKHLUSURÀOHVLQ
social networks and research by InformNapalm
international intelligence community.

Ǭ,JRU*DLGDLHQNR

Name

Igor Gaidaenko

Duty station

18th SMRB

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Summer-Autumn 2014

256. Igor Gaidaienko, a serviceman of the
Armed Forces of the RF, serves in the military unit

27777, which he told on his page on social network VKontakte245 .

Picture 157. Invasion of the Armed Forces of RF into
the territory of Ukraine near the outskirts of Olkhovskyi village (coordinates: 47.482580 38.512509)
near the village of Kuibyshevo, Russia. The photos
are dated August 2014, just at that time there was a
“peak” of battles for strategic height of Savur-Mohyla.

/Text on the Picture 159
highlighted in red:
Igor Gaidaenko
Chechnya, settlement
Kalinovskaya, m/u 27777/

Picture 158.
Continuation of traces
(bottom right image in
Picture 157)
going deep into the
territory of Ukraine.
Picture 159. A page of a serviceman of the Armed Forces of the RF
Ihor Haidaienko on social network VKontakte246
246
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245
https://vk.com/id169602094
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257. Photographs posted by Igor Gaidaienko
include both his photographs taken in the military
uniform of the Armed Forces of RF against the
background of the Russian military equipment, and

photographs where Haidaienko wears a non-standard unmarked military uniform with white bandagHV LGHQWLÀFDWLRQPDUNRIPLOLWDU\XQLWVFRQWUROOHG
by Russia in Donbas in Donbas).

Picture 160. Serviceman of the 18th SMRB Igor Gaidaienko near Russian T-72 B3 tank247

258. Moreover, volunteers of InformNapalm
community found a photo, which, judging by the
geotag, was taken near the town of Snizhne, Do-

netsk region (Ukraine), 13.5 km from Savur-Mohyla
(see Picture 163_1)249 .

Picture 163.$SKRWRIURP,JRU*DLGDLHQNR·VSURÀOHVHUYLFHPDQRIWKH$UPHG)RUFHVRIWKH5)250

Picture 163_1. Distance from Snizhne to Savur-Mohyla

Picture 161. Serviceman of the Armed Forces of the RF Igor GaidDLHQNRLQDXQLIRUPZLWKZKLWHLGHQWLÀFDWLRQEDQGDJH248
247
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https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/otdix-2.jpg
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249

https://informnapalm.org/6598-tanky-18-j-otdelnoj-motostrelkovoj-brygady-yz-chechny-v-ukrayne/
250

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/snejn-snarydi.jpg
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b. Vitalii Kulgaviuk

Name

Vitaliy Kulgavyuk

Duty station

18th SMRB

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

2014

259. Information about the presence of the
Deputy Commander of the 18th SMRB Colonel
Vitalii Kulgaviuk in the occupied territory of Ukraine
was made public on social networks by his girlfriend Lilia Osmanova. According to the photos
posted on her page, blogger sled_vzayt discovered
the fact of the colonel’s stay at the captured check-

point on the Ukrainian-Russian border Marynivka
(13 km from Savur-Mohyla (see Picture 166)), and
established the name, surname, duty station and
position of the military serviceman251.
260. Currently, Lilia Osmanova’s pages on
social networks have been deleted, but the photographs were saved, incl. in the form of archives.

Picture 165. Colonel of the Armed Forces of the RF
Vitalii Kulgaviuk at the checkpoint Marynivka.

Photo 164. Deputy Commander of the 18th SMRB Colonel Vitalii Kulgaviuk.

Picture 166. Distance from Marynivka to Savur-Mohyla
251

http://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5535.htmlhttp://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5535.html
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264. The shooting location - “Marynivka”
checkpoint, Donetsk region, Ukraine (see Picture
 ZDVLGHQWLÀHGWKURXJKDFRYHUDJHDERXWWKH

ǽ$VODQEL7HNX]KHY

Name

Aslanbi Tekuzhev

Duty station

18th SMRB

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

2014

261. Volunteers of InformNapalm Community
KDYHVWXGLHGWKHSURÀOHVRIWKHVHUYLFHPDQRIWKH
18th SMRB Aslanbi Tekuzhev on Odnoklassniki
and VKontakte social networks252 .
262. Among the photographs posted by Tekuzhev on social networks there were photographs of
him in a non-standard unmarked military uniform
ZLWKZKLWHLGHQWLÀFDWLRQEDQGDJHVRQKLVDUPDQG

destroyed Ukrainian equipment that was posted on
YouTube channel of the so-called “DNR Information
Ministry”253.

or leg. Such marks were used in Donbas by representatives of the controlled by Russia military units.
263. In one of the photographs, Tekuzhev is
driving the trophy Ukrainian vehicle (Picture 167).
2QWKHKRRGRIWKHFDUDZKLWHVWULS LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ
mark of the military equipment of the Ukraine’s
Armed Forces), on the door - an emblem of the
Ukrainian airmobile forces.

Picture 168. Destroyed Ukrainian military vehicle at the checkpoint Marynivka, Donetsk region,
Ukraine.
265. A proof of Tekuzhev’s status as a serviceman of the Armed Forces of the RF is the fact that
in June 2017 he was convicted by a garrison military
court of Nalchik. This was established by volunteers

of InformNapalm, who found the appellate decision
of the judicial panel in criminal cases of the North
&DXFDVXV'LVWULFW0LOLWDU\&RXUW1R$
of 10.08.2017 on the Internet254.

Picture 167. Tekuzhev in a captured Ukrainian military vehicle at the checkpoint Marynivka,
Donetsk region, Ukraine.
Picture 169. A copy of the decision of the North Caucasus District Military Court in
the case of Aslanbi Tekuzhev, serviceman of the Armed Forces of the RF.
253
252

https://informnapalm.org/ua/pislya-zahoplennya-krymu-yih-vidpravyly-na-donbas-18-ta-omsbr/
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfOtvZSenE0
254
https://archive.is/O3uZs
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3.4 SIEGE OF LUHANSK

1. SUMMARY

CONTENTS
1. Summary.............................................................................................................................135
,GHQWLÀHG5XVVLDQPLOLWDU\HTXLSPHQW
2.1. 2S23 Nona-SVK..........................................................................................................136
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,GHQWLÀHGUHJXODUPLOLWDU\SHUVRQQHO
Ǭ9ODGLPLU6WDFK
b. Sergei Antonkin..............................................................................................................143
ǽ7RÀN6XOWDOLLHY
d. Igor Bushuiev..................................................................................................................145
Ǳ*ULJRULL.LVOLXN 6LHGRY 
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g. Ivan Shcherbatenko........................................................................................................152
h. Vladislav Chikomazov.....................................................................................................158
ȑ$OHNVDQGU6RNRORY
j. Aleksandr Ivchenko..........................................................................................................163
k. Aleksandr Smolnikov.......................................................................................................166

Picture 170. Situation around Luhansk as of August 1, 2014. The Ukrainian-Russian border, which
is uncontrolled by Ukraine, is marked with red255.

Picture 171. Situation around Luhansk as of September 5, 2014. The Ukrainian-Russian border, which
is uncontrolled by Ukraine, is marked with red256.

266. The battles for the occupied city of Luhansk lasted from 1 July 2014 to 5 September
2014. The battles ended with Luhansk remaining
in the hands of the military units in command of
the Armed Forces of RF. The turning point in the
battles was August 2014, when regular troops of
the Russian army approached from Russian territory to assist the besieged Luhansk (Picture 170),
thus unblocking the city (Picture 171)257
267. The report provides the facts of participation of the Russian regular military servicemen
and Russian military equipment in the battles for
Luhansk:

• Military equipment: 2S23 Nona-SVK (1
unit), URAL-43206 (1 unit)
• Servicemen: Vladimir Stach, Sergei AnWRQNLQ7RÀN6XOWDOLLHY,JRU%XVKXLHY*ULJRULL
Kisliuk (Siedov), Gennadii Fedosov, Ivan Shcherbatenko, Vladislav Chikomazov, Aleksandr Sokolov,
Aleksandr Ivchenko, Aleksandr Smolnikov
 ,QWKHSURFHVVRIWKULGHQWLÀFDWLRQRI
regular servicemen and military equipment, their
DIÀOLDWLRQZLWKWKHVW6HSDUDWH0DULQH%ULJDGH
of the Northern Fleet of the Armed Forces of the
5) KHUHLQDIWHU²VW60% KDVEHHQGHWHUmined.

255
256

https://www.slovoidilo.ua/articles/4014/2014-08-01/karta-ato-po-sostoyaniyu-na-1-avgusta.html

https://www.slovoidilo.ua/articles/4595/2014-09-05/karta-ato-po-sostoyaniyu-na-5-sentyabrya.html
257
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2. IDENTIFIED RUSSIAN MILITARY EQUIPMENT
2.1. 2S23 Nona-SVK
2S23 Nona-SVK is a Russian self-propelled
artillery system based on the Soviet armored
personnel carrier BTR-80. Out into service of the
USSR in 1989, mass production began in 1991.
According to SIPRI, this type of vehicle was
commercially produced exclusively in Russia
and shipped only to Venezuela258. In Ukraine
there was only one immovable museum exhibit
as of 2014259.
Picture 172. 61RQD²69.
268. One unit of 2S23 Nona-SVK was sighted
on the territory of the military unit No. 3035 in Lu-

hansk in summer-fall of 2014. Information on this
fact was provided by blogger sled_vzyat blogger260.

Picture 174. 2S23 Nona-SVK in the territory of the military unit No. 3035 in Luhansk. Photo posted by the
user nicknamed “Alexander Smolnikov” on social network Vkontakte262.

Picture 173.3KRWRRIWKH8NUDLQLDQPLOLWDU\VHUYLFHPHQIURPWKHPXLQ/XKDQVNVHYHUDO\HDUVHDUlier. Photo found by military blogger sled_vzayt.261

258

armstrade.sipri.org/armstrade/page/trade_register.php

259

KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y Q)8;'J<4PRPHQWLQYLGHR²

260

https://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5745.html

261

https://ic.pics.livejournal.com/sled_vzayt/73245930/287265/287265_original.jpg
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269. The blue rectangle in Picture 173 outlines
DJDUDJHIRUPRWRUYHKLFOHVRIPXLGHQWLFDO
to the one in Picture 174. What is more, we can
VHHWKHLQVFULSWLRQ´ǌǎǞǚǘǚǍǃǗǨ«µ 9(+,&/(
in Ukrainian) made with white paint between the
garage door and the roof. A tree in the background

262

is outlined with green ellipse, similar to the one in
the previous photo.
270. Although only a part of the military vehicle
is visible in Picture 174, characteristic features
indicate this type of equipment.

https://ic.pics.livejournal.com/sled_vzayt/73245930/286769/286769_original.jpg
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271. Picture 175 and Picture 176 contain the
highlighted constructive elements, which allow to
conclude that the military vehicle pictured in the
photo is 2S23 Nona-SVK. In particular there are
the following similar elements: 1) smoke candles,
circled in red; 2) the typical element of the hull side
emphasized by the red line; 3) typical bending of the

hull above the wheels, marked with a green curve.
In addition, archival photos of the 61st Separate Marine Brigade, to which ranks belonged a
serviceman of the Armed Forces of the Russian
Federation, who posted Picture 174, indicate that
at least several 2S23 Nona-SVKs were in the armament of the 61st SMB:

Picture 177. 2S23 units within the 61st SMB during trainings. Photos published by military serviceman
RIWKHVW60%+.LVOLXN 6LHGRY RQKLVSDJHRQVRFLDOQHWZRUN9.RQWDNWHSKRWRVVDYHGRQ0\URWYRUHWV
portal264.
$WOHDVWÀYHXQLWVRI1RQD69.63JXQVDUH
seen in Picture 177 as a part of the 61st SMB, as
FDQEHVHHQIURPWKHVSHFLÀFVKDSHRIWKHWXUUHW
and thickness of the gun barrel of the pictured
military vehicles.

Picture 175. 2S23 with outlined
typical elements

263

https://dishmodels.ru
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273. Thus, it can be argued that the Russian
self-propelled artillery system 2S23 Nona-SVK in
the summer-autumn (arising from the color of the
leaves on the trees in Picture 174) in 2014 was in
WKHWHUULWRU\RIWKHPXRI/XKDQVN

Picture 176. 2S23 at the exhibition of equipment in St. Petersburg,
23.08.2014. Photo published by D. Dereviankin on dishmodels.ru263

262

https://ic.pics.livejournal.com/sled_vzayt/73245930/286769/286769_original.jpg
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3. IDENTIFIED REGULAR MILITARY PERSONNEL

2.2. Ural – 43206

Ǭ9ODGLPLU6WDFK
URAL-43206 is a Russian multi-purpose truck
with 4x4 wheel formula. The original 6-wheel
model URAL-4320 has been mass-produced
in the USSR since 1977, and is in service with
Ukraine and Russia. However, URAL-43206 model was only commercially produced in 2008265.

Picture 178.8UDO²
274. The Russian truck URAL-43206 with 4x4
wheel formula was sighted on the territory of the
PXLQ/XKDQVNRQ1RYHPEHU

during oathtaking by the controlled by RF military
groups of the so-called LPR:

Name

Vladimir Stach

Duty station

61st Separate Marine Brigade of the
Northern Fleet of the Armed Forces of the
RF (61st SMB), sergeant

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine
275. In August-September 2014, Vladimir Stach,
together with the six other military of the 61st SMB

08-09.2014

of the Armed Forces of the RF, was in the occupied
city of Luhansk.

Picture 180. Soldiers of the 61st SMB of the Armed Forces of the RF on the territory
of military unit No. 3035 of Luhansk. Photo published in the album of another military
of the 61st SMB I. Bushuiev267 in March 2015268.
Picture 179. Photo from the video “LPR. People’s militia. Military Oath” - 1:46266.

Picture 181.
Enlarged image
of V. Stach in
Picture 180

Picture 182. V.
Stach in the military
uniform of the Armed
Forces of the RF.
Photo posted on his
page on social network VKontakte269

267
265
266

https://informnapalm.org/12521-pantsyr-s-1-v-ukrayne-vse-vrom/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=od06a-fOi6k&feature=youtu.be&t=1m45s
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https://archive.is/b685c

268

https://archive.is/KEszl

269

https://archive.is/elExj
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276. Comparing Picture 181 and Picture 182,
there is a clear resemblance of faces, in particular,
characteristic defect of the upper right front tooth.

277. Geolocation helps to establish that Picture
180 was taken on the territory of Ukrainian military
unit No. 3035:

b. Sergey Antonkin

Name

Sergey Antonkin

Duty station

61st Separate Marine Brigade of
the Northern Fleet of the Armed
Forces of the RF (61st SMB)

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Picture 183. A photo of the military unit No. 3035 in Luhansk in the same perspective as in Photo 180,
taken by the Ukrainian military servicemen several years before the start of Russian war against Ukraine.
From the investigation of blogger sled_vzayt270.

279. Serviceman of the 61st SMB of the Armed
Forces of the RF Serhii Antonkin was also sighted
in Photo 191.
280. Aside of the overall visual similarity of
faces in two photoes, a small mole on left cheek
(marked with red arrow) draws attention. This
proves that in Picture 180 it is indeed Sergey
Antonkin, who is pictured, and that he, jointly with
other military servicemen of the 61st SMB of the
Armed Forces of RF was in Lukhansk at around the
time of seige.

08-09.2014

Picture 185.
Enlarged image
of S. Antonkin in
Picture 190

Picture 184. Comparison of Picture 180 and Picture 183. Compared by blogger sled_vzayt271 .
278. Thus, the facts provided above prove that the
location of the military personnel of the 61st SMB, including Vladimir Stach, in Photo 180 was indeed the
265
266

city of Luhansk, and green leaves in the trees at the
background gives grounds to suppose that the period
of stay was the late summer - early autumn.

Picture 186. S. Antonkin wearing the same black beret of the Russian Marines as V. Stach in Picture 182
DJDLQVWWKHEDFNJURXQGRIWKHÁDJZLWKV\PEROVRIWKHVW60%272

https://informnapalm.org/12521-pantsyr-s-1-v-ukrayne-vse-vrom/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=od06a-fOi6k&feature=youtu.be&t=1m45s
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272

https://archive.is/3L6dk
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F6XOWDOLHY7RÀN)DWDOL2JO\

d. Igor Bushuiev

Name

6XOWDOLHY7RÀN)DWDOL2JO\

Name

Igor Bushuiev

Duty station

61st Separate Marine Brigade of the
Northern Fleet of the Armed Forces
of the RF (61st SMB), sergeant

Duty station

61st Separate Marine Brigade of the
Northern Fleet of the Armed Forces of the
RF (61st SMB), sergeant

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine
281. 7RÀN6XOWDOLLHYDVHUJHDQWRIWKHVW60%
of the AF of the RF was present in Picture 180.
7KHIDFWWKDW7RÀN6XOWDOLLHYZDVDVHUviceman of the 61st SMB of the Armed Forces of
the RF is evidenced by the fact that on social network VKontakte273in the column “place of employment” he wrote the numbers that coincide with
the number of the military unit of the 61st SMB
of the Armed Forces of the RF - No. 38643 in the
military settlement Sputnik of Pecheneg district
in Murmansk region of RF274. The name “Sputnik”
ZDVDOVRVLJKWHGRQWKHÁDJIURP3LFWXUH
which allows us to conclude that Sergey Antonkin
DQG7RÀN6XOWDOLLHYEHORQJWRWKHVDPHPLOLWDU\
unit.
283. The typical common features of faces
are the shape of the nose and eyebrows can be
noticed when comparing the two photoes. This
SURYHVWKDW7RÀN6XOWDOLLHYLVGHSLFWHGLQ3LFWXUH
180 and jointly with other military servicemen of
the 61st SMB of the Armed Forces of RF was in
Lukhansk at around the time of siege.

08-09.2014

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine
284. Igor Bushuiev, a sergeant of the 61st SMB
of the Armed Forces of the RF was also sighted in

Picture 187.
T. Sultaliiev in
Picture 180

08-09.2014

Picture 180 ( at the territory of the military unit in
Luhansk).

Photo 189. Sergeant of the 61st SMB
of the Armed Forces of the RF Igor
Bushuiev in Picture 180

Picture 188.
Comparison of two
photos of T. Sultaliiev.
The left photo was
posted by him in a
photo album on social
network VKontakte

273
274

KWWSVDUFKLYHLV,68Y

KWWSYRLQVNDMDFKDVWUXYRHQQRPRUVNR\ÁRWEHUHJRY\HYR\VNDYFKVSXWQLNREUPS
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Picture 190. Comparison of two photos of Igor Bushuiev. Right
photo Bushuiev posted in his photo album on social network
VKontakte275

275

KWWSVDUFKLYHLV&FUJ
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285. When comparing the faces, the greatest
resemblance, despite Bushuiev’s beard grown in
Picture 180, we could see in identical nose shape
in both photos. This proves that Igor Bushuiev
is depicted in Picture 180 and jointly with other
military servicemen of the 61st SMB of the Armed
Forces of RF was in Lukhansk at around the time
of siege.

286. Picture 191 presents Igor Busheiev (in
the middle) and Vladimir Stach (left) in the uniform
of the Armed Forces of the RF with the Orders of
Zhukov. This photo provide additional evidences that
the military depicted in Picture 180 are not just mercenaries with Russian citizenship, but are regular
military servicemen personally acquainted with each
other who represent the same military detachment.

Ǳ*ULJRULL.LVOLXN 6LHGRY

Name

Grigorii Kislyuk (Syedov)

Duty station

61st Separate Marine Brigade of the
Northern Fleet of the Armed Forces of the
RF (61st SMB)

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

08-09.2014

287. Grigorii Kislyuk is one of soldiers of the 61st SMB, who was sighted in Picture 180.

Picture 192. Grigorii Kislyuk in Picture 180
Picture 191.ǝROOHFWLYHSKRWRRIVHUJHDQWVRIWKHVW60%RIWKH$)RIWKH5)Photo posted by I.
Bushuiev on social network Vkontakte276

Picture 193. Comparison of two photos depicting Grigorii
Kislyuk. Left photo Kisliuk posted on his page on social
network VKontakte277

288. While comparing, similar in the two Kisliuk’s photos are the shape of his ears and hair
(highlighted by red arcs). This proves that Grigorii
Kislyuk is depicted in Picture 180 and jointly with
other military servicemen of the 61st SMB of the
Armed Forces of RF was in Lukhansk at around

276

KWWSVDUFKLYHLVTYD3Q
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the time of siege. In addition, in November 2014,
Kisliuk actively posted photos from positions of the
61st SMB in Luhansk region - between the villages
of Mykolaivka and Pionerske (Stanichno-Luhansk
district in Luhansk region).

277

https://archive.is/eUstO
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Picture 194. Positions of the 61st SMB in Luhansk region.
Photo posted by Kysliuk on social network VKontakte278. Saved on Myrotvorets resource279
289. Picture 194 depicts H. Kysliuk (right) and
S. Antonkin (left).
290. Picture 195 shows: 1) Grigorii Kisliuk (far
top left); 2) Igor Bushuiev (far bottom left); 3) Genadii
Fedosov (far top right); 4) Vladimir Stach (top middle).

291. Geolocation made it possible to identify
the location of the positions of the military servicemen of the 61st SMB of the Armead Forces
of RF.

Picture 195. Regular military servicemen of the Armed Forces of RF at the positions in Luhansk region,
Ukraine. Photo by Grigorii Kisliuk saved in investigation by military blogger sled_vzayt280.

Picture 196. Geolocation of positions of the 61st SMB near Luhansk, part 1. Investigation conducted by
blogger sled_vzayt281.

Picture 197. Geolocation of positions of the 61st SMB near Luhansk, part 2. Investigation conducted by
blogger sled_vzayt282.

278

KWWSVDUFKLYHLVQ.R&,

279

https://myrotvorets.center/criminal/sedov-grigorij/

281

https://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5745.html

https://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5745.html

282

https://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5745.html
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292. The notable objects that were used to
make geo-tagging of the photo are: 1) power
poles (highlighted in blue); 2) typical shape of
the treeline in the background (highlighted by a
green curve on the right); 3) railway bridge (highlighted in yellow); 4) the farm in the background

(highlighted in brown); 5) pieces of wood of typical
shape (highlighted in green). Shooting coordinates:
48.577500, 39.530500 - locality between the
villages of Burchak-Mykhailivka and Mykolaivka,
Luhansk region, Ukraine, 15 km from Luhansk.

f. Gennadiy Fedosov

Name

Gennadiy Fedosov

Duty station

61st Separate Marine Brigade of the
Northern Fleet of the Armed Forces of the
RF (61st SMB)

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine
293. Gennadiy Fedosov - the last of the idenWLÀHGVHUYLFHPHQRIWKHVW60%RIWKH$UPHG
Forces of the RF on the territory of the military unit
of the Ukrainian military in Luhansk in Picture 180.
294. While comparing, the overall similarity
of faces of the two people in Photo 199 is clear-

08-09.2014

ly evident. This proves that Gennadiy Fedosov
is depicted in Picture 180 and jointly with other
military servicemen of the 61st SMB of the Armed
Forces of RF was in Lukhansk at around the time
of siege.

Picture 198. Locality where the 61st SMB of the Armed Forces of RF operated in the summer-fall of 2014.
Google.Maps service was used.

Picture 199. Gennadiy Fedosov in Photo 180 (left), as well as his photo posted
on the page on social network Odnoklassniki283, in a military uniform with chevron of the AF of the RF and a black beret of the Marines (right)

283

150

https://archive.is/8k355
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g. Ivan Shcherbatenko

Name

Ivan Shcherbatenko

Duty station

61st Separate Marine Brigade of the
Northern Fleet of the Armed Forces of the
RF (61st SMB), sergeant, commander

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine
295. On December 14, 2014 on social network
VKontakte the accounts of “O. Pustynnikov”284 and
“I. Kasumkhanov”285 posted two videos286 with
WKHÀJKWHUVRIWKHVW60%LQWKHWHUULWRU\RIWKH

08-09.2014

same base of the Ukrainian military No. 3035.
According to Kasumkhanov (5:52), they were garrisoned and rested on its territory, as shown on both
videos.
Picture 201. Comparison of the area in Pustynnikov’s video (right) (Photo 200) with photos of the
8NUDLQLDQPLOLWDU\VHUYLFHPHQZKRKDGVHUYHGLQPX1R OHIW DIHZ\HDUVHDUOLHU&RPSDULVRQ
made by the military blogger sled_vzayt287
296. In Photo 201, geolocation marks, namely: 1) a window; 2) framing around the window;
3) the brick wall of the building in the background;

4)metal steps, - suggest that the locality from PusW\QQLNRY·VYLGHRUHDOO\LVWKHPX1R

Picture 200. Military servicemen of the 61st SMB of the AF of the RF in the territory of the Ukrainian base
No. 3035 of Luhansk (coordinates: 48.573833, 39.342000), shot from video by O. Pustynnikov (0:03)

Photo 202. A shot from Kasumkhanov’s video (6:00)

284

https://archive.is/dUryE

285

KWWSVDUFKLYHLV],HN9
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https://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5745.html
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Picture 203. Comparison of the moment from Kasumkhanov’s video (left and right) with the photo of
8NUDLQLDQSROLFHRIÀFHUVLQWKHWHUULWRU\RIWKHPX1RLQ/XKDQVN LQWKHPLGGOH &RPSDULVRQPDGH
by military blogger sled_vzayt 288.
297. It also follows from Photo 203 that KasumNKDQRY·VYLGHRZDVLQGHHGÀOPHGRQWKHWHUULWRU\
of Luhansk. We can periodically hear artillery
VKHOOVLQWKHYLGHRFRPPHQWHGE\WKHÀJKWHUV
(2:59, 3:36, 4:31, 6:51, 7:13), and see smashed
out windows and traces of shells on the barracks
(5:52).
298. The commander of the 61st SMB Ivan
6KFKHUEDWHQNREHFDPHWKHÀUVWVHUYLFHPDQRIWKH

61st SMB of the Armed Forces of the RF whom we
managed to identify on the video.
299. The fact that Shcherbatenko was indeed
a serviceman of the 61st SMB is evidenced by
the right photo in the red frame where he stands
on the Navy warship of the Northern Fleet of the
Armed Forces of RF (based on the geographical
conditions around), as well as the chevron of the
Armed Forces of the RF and the Northern Fleet.

Picture 205. Shcherbatenko aboard a warship of the RF in the background of the Arctic landscape.
Photo from Shcherbatenko’s personal album on social network VKontakte290
300. In addition, in 2015, Shcherbatenko
fought in Syria as part of the regular forces of the
Armed Forces of RF (since in the rank of the commander of the military unit No. 38643 Sputnik, on
May 25, 2016, he received a medal of the Ministry of Defense of the RF “Member of the military

operation in Syria”). This is important because
the irregular Russian troops in Syria (for example,
the private military company Wagner) do not have
RIÀFLDOVWDWXVLQWKH5)DQGDUHWKHUHIRUHWKHLU
soldiers cannot be awarded.

Photo 204. I. Shcherbatenko, a serviceman of the 61st SMB on the territory of military unit No. 3035 in
/XKDQVN0RPHQWRQ.DVXPNKDQRY·VYLGHR$X[LOLDU\SKRWRVLGHQWLÀHUVZHUHSRVWHGE\6KFKHUbatenko on social network VKontakte 289. Comparison made by military blogger sled_vzayt
288

https://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5745.html

289
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Picture 208. Igor Bushuiev on Pustynnikov’s video (0:03). Comparison made by military blogger sled_
vzayt293.
Picture 206. ǃ6KFKHUEDWHQNRLQ6\ULD+HKDVDFKHYURQRIWKH$UPHG)RUFHVRIWKH5)RQWKHULJKWVOHHYH
of his jacket, which means that he is not a mercenary of the Wagner PMC. Photo from Shcherbatenko’s
personal archive on social network Vkontakte291

Picture 207. Medal “Member of the military operation in Syria”
of the RF’s Ministry of Defense. Photo from Shcherbatenko’s
personal archive on social network Vkontakte292

291

http://archive.ec/6VRny

292

https://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5745.html
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Picture 209.7RÀN6XOWDOLLHYRQ.DVXPNKDQRY·VYLGHR  &RPSDULVRQPDGHE\PLOLWDU\EORJJHUVOHGB
vzayt294.

293

https://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5745.html
294

ibid
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h. Vladislav Chikomazov

Name

Vladislav Chikomazov

Duty station

61st Separate Marine Brigade of the
Northern Fleet of the Armed Forces of the
RF (61st SMB)

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

08-09.2014

9&KLNRPD]RYZDVDOVRVLJKWHGLQWKHWHUULWRU\RIWKHPX1RRI/XKDQVN

Picture 210. V. Chikomazov on the background of the medical station (a plate with the inscription in
Ukrainian in a red square). Photo from Chikomazov’s page on social network Vkontakte stored on the Myrotvorets website 295
295

https://myrotvorets.center/criminal/chikomazov-vladislav-sergeevich/
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Picture 211. V. Chikomazov in the military uniform of the AF of the RF. On the left hand - a chevron of the
Northern Fleet of the RF, the red line also emphasizes the stripe “Armed Forces of Russia”. The beret of
the Marines on his head, as in Pictures 190, 186, 199. Photo from Chikomazov’s personal archive, stored
on Myrotvorets portal296

296

https://myrotvorets.center/criminal/chikomazov-vladislav-sergeevich/
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ȑ$OHNVDQGU6RNRORY

Name

Aleksandr Sokolov

Duty station

61st Separate Marine Brigade of the
Northern Fleet of the Armed Forces of the
RF (61st SMB), sergeant, seaman
08-09.2014

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine
304. Aleksandr Sokolov, a serviceman of the
61st SMB of the Armed Forces of the RF also

posted a photo of the military unit No. 3035 in
Luhansk.

Picture 212. Comparison Chikomazov’s photo. Comparison made by military blogger sled_vzayt
*HRORFDWLRQDOORZVWRVWDWHWKDWWKLVPHGLFDODLGVWDWLRQEHORQJHGWRWKHPX1RRI8NUDLQH·V
Armed Forces.

Picture 214.$OHNVDQGU6RNRORYLQWKHWHUULWRU\RIWKHPX1RRIWKH
Ukraine’s Armed Forces in Luhansk. Photo from Sokolov’s archive on social
network VKontakte 297
Picture 213. Comparison of episode from Pustynnikov’s video (0:25) with Chikomazov’s photo. Comparison made by military blogger sled_vzayt.

160

297
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305. Comparison of Photo 214 with the episode on video “LPR. People’s militia. Military

Oath”298 (0:41) allows to claim that Sokolov was
SKRWRJUDSKHGLQWKHWHUULWRU\RIWKHPX1R

j. Aleksandr Ivchenko

Name

Aleksandr Ivchenko

Duty station

61st Separate Marine Brigade of the
Northern Fleet of the Armed Forces of the
RF (61st SMB)

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

08-09.2014

$OHNVDQGU,YFKHQNRZDVDOVRVLJKWHGRQWKHWHUULWRU\RIPX1RRI/XKDQVN

Picture 215. Comparison of Photo 214 with the moment on video of the oath of collaborators in the terriWRU\RIPX1R  &RPSDULVRQPDGHE\PLOLWDU\EORJJHUVOHGBY]D\W299.
306. We can state that Sokolov was in the terriWRU\RIWKHPX1RLQ/XKDQVNE\WZRW\SLFDO
shapes of metal sheets in the background, the
shape of the pedestal on which they were installed,
yellow color of the building in the background, and
leftwards curved trunk of the tree.
307. In 2015, Sokolov was awarded300 the
Zhukov Medal according to the Decree of V. Putin,
WKH3UHVLGHQWRIWKH5)1RǽǽRI1RYHPEHU
23, 2015 “For bravery, courage and dedication
manifested in the course of military service in the
FRQGLWLRQV«µ WKHVXEVHTXHQWQDPHLVFRQVFLRXVO\

not named). Sokolov posted a video of awarding by
Vladimyrskyi military commissariat in his page on
social network VKontakte.
308.Picture 216 clearly shows the resemblance
of Sokolov’s face to the face of the person on Photo
214. Since Sokolov was awarded due to the decree of the RF’s President, dated November 2015,
DQGJLYHQWKDWWKHÀUVWGHFUHHVRQWKHDZDUGLQJRI
soldiers of the AF of Russia who fought in Syria appeared only in 2016, it is evident that he received the
military award for participation in the military actions
in the territory of Ukraine, in particular in Luhansk.

Picture 216. Aleksandr
Sokolov during the awarding
ceremony under the Decree of
the President of the RF V. Putin (his portrait can be seen in
the background, left). Moment
in Sokolov’s video - 0:49

Picture 217. $OHNVDQGU,YFKHQNRLQWKHWHUULWRU\RIPX1RLQ/XKDQVN
A photo posted on social network VKontakte301
298

https://youtu.be/od06a-fOi6k?t=42s

299

https://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5745.html
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Picture 219. Geolocation
marks for Picture 217 made by
military blogger sled_vzayt303.

Photo 218. Aleksandr Ivchenko (far right) in the military uniform of the RF with a typical black beret of the
Marines of the 61st SMB. Photo from Ivchenko’s personal archive on social network Vkontakte302
310. The analysis of the objects on the background and their comparison with those in the photo of the Ukrainian military made several years ago

makes it possible to state that Aleksandr Ivchenko
was in the territory of military unit No. 3035.

Photo 220. Application of geolocation marks to the photo of Ukrainian militiamen made several years ago.
Comparison made by military blogger sled_vzayt304
311. Attention is drawn to the following similarities: 1) identical number of blocks and slate structure on the roof of the building in the background
KLJKOLJKWHGLQJUHHQÀJXUHVDQG\HOORZVTXDUHV
and ellipses); 2) a similar roof cascade (highlight-

301
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ed by green lines); 3) similar shape and structure
of the windows in the background (comparison in
white rectangle).
Thus, it can be argued that O. Ivchenko was
LQGHHGLQWKHWHUULWRU\RIPX1RLQ/XKDQVN

303

https://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5745.html

304

https://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5745.html
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312. In September 2014, a serviceman of the
the 61st SMB Aleksandr Smolnikov uploaded a

k. Aleksandr Smolnikov

Name

Aleksandr Smolnikov

Duty station

61st Separate Marine Brigade of the
Northern Fleet of the Armed Forces of the
RF (61st SMB)

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

08-09.2014

Picture 221.$VFUHHQVKRWRI6PROQLNRY·VDFFRXQWRQVRFLDOQHWZRUN9NRQWDNWHZKHUHPX´6SXWQXNµLVVSHFLÀHG305.
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SKRWRIURPPX1RLQKLVSDJHRQ9.RQtakte:

Picture 222. $OHNVDQGU6PROQLNRYLQWKHWHUULWRU\RIPXLQ/XKDQVNPhoto from Smolnikov’s personal photo album on social network VKontakte. Geolocation marks made by military blogger sled_vzayt .
306

https://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/5745.html
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313. Photo 224 shows a tree in the background
identical to that in Photo 222 (circled in green),
and the shape and color of the red building in the
background (outlined in blue).
314. Another perspective is shown on the collab-

RUDWRUV·YLGHRRI-XQHZKHQWKHPX
was captured308.
315. In Picture 225, red circles indicate the typical shape of the hangar door, where the minibus
is, and a yellow square shows a warning sign.

Picture 223. Comparison of two Smolnikov’s photos.
Photo in black frame taken from Smolnikov’s account on social network VKontakte307.

Picture 225.$QRWKHUSHUVSHFWLYHRIPXDPRPHQWRQWKHFROODERUDWRUV·YLGHR´&DSWXUHGPX
3035 Luhansk June 4, 2014”. Moment on video - 36:00.

Picture 224. 3KRWRRIWKH8NUDLQLDQPLOLWDU\LQPXRI/XKDQVNDIHZ\HDUVEHIRUH*HRORFDWLRQ
marks are compatible with Picture 222. Photo from the investigation of military blogger sled_vzayt.
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Picture 226. Situation near Snizhne (circled in
green) as of July 19, 2014309. The green outline
indicates the Russian - Ukrainian border

Picture 227. Situation near Snizhne (circled in green)
as of June 6, 2015310. The green outline indicates the
Russian - Ukrainian border

316. The battles near Snizhne began on July
15 and lasted until August 14, 2014. However,
the active phase of the offensive on Snizhne took
place on August 10 - 11, 2014. The battles ended
with the takeover of the city and its environs by the
ÀJKWHUV6QL]KQHZDVDOPRVWGHVWUR\HGE\DUWLOOHU\
barrage on August 10-11.
317. In the process of battles, the Ukraine’s
Armed Forces suffered considerable losses: 21

people were killed +, an unknown number of military personnel went missing in action311.
318. The report cites the facts of the presence
of the Russian military equipment used in the battles near Snizhne:
• Military equipment: BTR-80 (armored
personnel carrier) (2 units).
• Russian units: 11th EBR (Engineering
Brigade).
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http://mediarnbo.org/2014/07/19/situatsiya-na-shodi-ukrayini-na-12-00-19-07-2014/
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2. IDENTIFIED RUSSIAN EQUIPMENT
7KLVVHFWLRQSURYLGHVLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKH
equipment belonging to the arms of the RF. The folORZLQJ5XVVLDQHTXLSPHQWZDVLGHQWLÀHG%75
(2 units).

7KHLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHHTXLSPHQWZDV
carried out through a study by InformNapalm international intelligence community.

2.1. BTR - 80

Picture 228. BTR-80312.
321. The international intelligence community
InformNapalm has published another proof of the
presence of military equipment on the territory of
Ukraine. The study of the Community is about the
engineering department of the Southern Military
District of the RF in the city of Snizhne in 2014315.
This study was based on two videos.
322. The fact of the presence of BTR-80 in
the city of Snizhne was recorded by means of an
analysis of the video story “Snezhnoe, 2014. 11th
(%5RIWKH$)RIWKH5)µ ©&ǹǱǲǹǺǱ
ǔǍǜǎǝǜǠª ZKLFKZDVSRVWHGRQ-XQH
on YouTube channel BuTaJIuK Ky316.

Soviet armored personnel carrier designed in
the early 80’s. BTR-80 was introduced into mass
production in 1984313 .
It was used by the Soviet troops, and since
the 1990s became the main armored personnel
carrier of the Armed Forces of Russia, as well as
a number of other former Soviet republics, and
has been used in almost all major armed conÁLFWVLQWKHSRVW6RYLHWVSDFH314 .
The Armed Forces of Ukraine also use it

Picture 229. APC with side number 101 and military symbol of the 11th Separate Engineering Brigade
(EBD) of the AF of the RF317 . (number and symbol are marked with a red square)

323. In the course of the analysis it has been
discovered that BTR-80 carriers with red military
symbols, recorded in Snizhne in summer 2014,
XQWLOODWH²HDUO\ZHUHWKHDXWKRUL]HG
equipment of the 11th Separate Engineering Brigade (military unit 45767, Kamensk-Shakhtinsky,
Rostov region, Southern Military District).
324. Military equipment was recorded on Video
No.1. On one APC we can see the side number
101 and a military symbol of the 11th Separate
Engineering Brigade (EBR) of the Armed Forces of
the RF.

Picture 230. APC with side number 101318. (number is marked with a red square)
http://oruzhie.info/bronetekhnika/114-btr-80

312
313
314
315
316

http://wartools.ru/btr/btr-80

http://wartools.ru/btr/btr-80

https://informnapalm.org/ua/bronetehnika-11-yi-inzhenernoyi-brygady-zs-rf/
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https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Snezhnoe.Video1_2.png
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326. InformNapalm volunteers also determined
the exact location of movement of this convoy in
Snizhne: near the Furshet supermarket321. Geo-

location was determined by comparing a video
screenshot and a photo of the terrain and was
made by blogger Askai322.

Photo 231. APC with side number 101 and military symbol of the 11th Separate Engineering Brigade
(EBD) of the AF of the RF 319. (number and symbol are marked with a red square)
325. What is more, an APC with side number
403 and a military symbol of the 11th Separate

Engineering Brigade (EBG) of the AF of the RF is
also available in the video.
Picture 233. Exact location of movement of the convoy of military equipment near Furshet supermarket in
Snizhne323
YLGHR7KLVLVFRQÀUPHGE\WKHIDFWWKDWERWK
videos show identical carriers and militants in it.
Volunteers of InformNapalm international intelligence community have matched the equipment
and militants from Video #1 and Video #2 to prove
their identity325.

327. Another video, which recorded the fact of
the presence of BTR-80 in the city of Snizhne, is
the video story “Snezhnoe. 11th EBR of the AF of
the RF”, which was posted on June 17, 2016 on
the YouTube channel BuTaJIuK Ky324.
328. Video #2ZDVÀOPHGWKHVDPHGD\DV

Picture 232. APC with side number 403 and military symbol of the 11th Separate Engineering Brigade
(EBD) of the AF of the RF320. (number and symbol are marked with a red square)
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https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/map1.png
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330. The international organization InformNapalm also proved the belonging of equipment
from Video #1 and Video #2 to the 11th Separate
Engineering Brigade of the Armed Forces of the RF
and determined that the equipment in the convoy captured on video had previously been in the
territory of military unit 45767 in Kamensk-Shakhtinsky, Rostov region330 .

331. A photo of a Russian soldier serving in that
military unit in 2013 was used to compare military
symbols from videos with military symbol of the
11th Engineering Brigade. The photos below are
from December 2013 to April 2014. Photos of BTR80 with a red military symbol were posted in April
2014, the end of term of service of the author of
photo material.

Picture 234. Comparison of equipment and militants in it on Video #1326 and Video #2327
329. The exact location of Video #2 was also determined: the place is a little farther from Furshet supermarket328 in Snizhne

Picture 236. Photo of a Russian soldier serving in the military unit of the 11th Engineering Brigade in 2013331

Picture 235'HWHUPLQLQJJHRORFDWLRQRI9LGHRÀOPLQJ329.

326
327

332. Several photos of the military equipment
taken by the Russian soldier show vehicles standing nearby. One photo shows an APC with side
No.101 and a military symbol of the 11th Sepa-

rate Engineering Brigade (EBD) of the AF of the
RF, which is identical to the one found in the city
of Snizhne later. A photo of the APC was taken in
2014.
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https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/map2.png
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https://informnapalm.org/ua/bronetehnika-11-yi-inzhenernoyi-brygady-zs-rf/
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Picture 238. Equipment standing next to BTR-80 with number 101334. (a visual feature that made it possible to
determine that the equipment is next to BTR-80 with number 101 is indicated with a red square)

Picture 237. Photo of a Russian soldier serving in the military unit of the 11th Engineering Brigade in 2013,
which shows an APC with side No.101 and a military symbol of the 11th Separate Engineering Brigade (EBD) of
the AF of the RF332
333. The exact geolocation333 of BTR-80 with
the number 101, which stood in the territory of
WKHPXLQ.DPHQVN6KDNKWLQVN\LQVXPmer-autumn 2013, was determined. This was done

with the help of comparing a photo of the vehicle
standing next to BTR-80 with number “101” and
an image of the terrain.

Picture 239. Comparison of a photo of the vehicle next to BTR-80 with number 101 and a photo of the area
where the military unit 45767 is located in Kamensk-Shakhtinsky335.
334. InformNapalm volunteers compared
BTR-80 with side No.101 in photos from social
networks in 2013 and images from video in
2014, and noted some differences - these are
the welding joints of the manufacturer, as well
as defects that appeared during use, such as:

332

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/2016-06-16_115553.jpg

333
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a scratch on the starboard side from the lower nose of the armored personnel carrier. This
scratch is visible in many video images, so it is
not a video defect.
335. Below are the scratch and sections of
the factory welding joint that can be compared.

334
335

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/kamensk_cr2.jpg

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/map3-kamensk.png
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Picture 240. Comparison of BTR-80 on footage of 2014 from Snizhne with a photo posted by the Russian
military in 2013 from the military unit of the 11th Engineering Brigade of the RF. The blue line in the photo
emphasizes the identity of the welding joint, and the red arrow indicates a defect in operation - a scratch336
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https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/sravnenie1.png
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SUMMARY

Picture 241. Situation at the site of the MH17
ÁLJKWWUDJHG\LQ'RQHWVNUHJLRQ FLUFOHLQJUHHQ DV
of July 19, 2014237. The green outline indicates the
Russian - Ukrainian border.

Picture 242.6LWXDWLRQDWWKHVLWHRIWKH0+ÁLJKW
tragedy in Donetsk region (circle in green) as of July
29, 2014338. The green outline indicates the Russian
- Ukrainian border.

336. On July 17, 2014, Malaysian Airlines operDWHGDVFKHGXOHGÁLJKW0+IURP6FKLSKRO$LUSRUW
(Amsterdam) to Kuala Lumpur Airport (Malaysia).
At 4:45 pm, the plane crashed 3 kilometers northwest of Hrabove settlement, Shakhtar district of
'RQHWVNUHJLRQDWSPWKHÀUHZDVHOLPLQDWed339. 298 people perished340.

337. The report provides evidence of the presence of Russian military equipment used:
• Military equipment: Buk-M1 SAM system
(one unit).
• Russian units: 53rd Anti-Aircraft Missile
Brigade.

337

2. OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION OF THE RF AGGRESSION
7KLVVHFWLRQFRQÀUPVWKHIDFWRI5XVVLDQ
DJJUHVVLRQE\WKHRIÀFLDOVREWDLQHGWKURXJKWKH
analysis of open source information.
339. The participation and role of the Russian
)HGHUDWLRQLQWKHFUDVKRIWKH0+ÁLJKWRQ
WKHWHUULWRU\RI8NUDLQHZDVFRQÀUPHGE\%DUDFN
Obama, the President of the USA, Tony Abbott, the
Australian Prime Minister, Samantha Power, the
United States Permanent Representative to the
United Nations.
340. On July 18, 2014 the President of the USA
Mr. Barack Obama stated that Boeing 777 had
been shot down from the territory controlled by
the Russian-funded collaborators341: “[quote] We
know at least one American citizen was killed in
the crash. Our thoughts and prayers are with the
families for this terrible loss. Evidence indicates
that the plane was shot down by a surface-to-air
missile that was launched from an area that is
controlled by Russian-backed separatists. We
DOVRNQRZWKDWWKLVLVQRWWKHÀUVWWLPHDSODQH
has been shot down in eastern Ukraine. Over the
last several weeks, Russian-backed separatists
have shot down a Ukrainian transport plane and a
Ukrainian helicopter, and they claimed responsibiliW\IRUVKRRWLQJGRZQD8NUDLQLDQÀJKWHUMHW0RUHover, we know that these separatists have received
DVWHDG\ÁRZRIVXSSRUWIURP5XVVLD«µ
341. On July 18, 2014 the Australian Prime
Minister Tony Abbott has accused Russia of in-

volvement in the MH17 catastrophe 342: “[quote]
I have to tell you that the initial response of the
Russian ambassador was to blame Ukraine for
this and I have to say that is deeply, deeply unsatisfactory. We all know that there are problems in
Ukraine. We also know who is very substantially
to blame for those problems, and the idea that
Russia can somehow say that none of this has
anything to do with them because it happened in
Ukrainian airspace frankly does not stand up to
any serious scrutiny.”
342. On September 19, 2014, the United
States Permanent Representative to the United
Nations Samantha Power stated that Russia was
trying to misinform society and the plane was
shot down by the surface-to-air missile343: “[quote]
%DVHGRQWKRVHSUHOLPLQDU\ÀQGLQJVRQHFDQUXOH
RXWWKDW)OLJKW0+ZDVEURXJKWGRZQE\DERPE
RQERDUG,WZDVQRW5XVVLDQFODLPVWKDWWKHÁLJKW
ZDVEURXJKWGRZQE\D8NUDLQLDQÀJKWHUMHWZKLFK
also contradicts the evidence collected and presented in the report. Moreover, there are ground
photographs and what is in them corresponds to
WKHGHVWUXFWLRQWKDWLQÁLFWVVXUIDFHWRDLUPLVVLOHV
rather than air-to-air ones. These facts are important because they contradict the fabrications
FLUFXODWHGE\5XVVLDQSURSDJDQGD«DOOLQYHVWLJDtions indicate that the aircraft was shot down by
the surface-to-air missile, and from the territory
FRQWUROOHGE\PLOLWDQWV«µ

http://mediarnbo.org/2014/07/19/situatsiya-na-shodi-ukrayini-na-12-00-19-07-2014/
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3. OFFICIAL INVESTIGATIONS INTO MH17 TRAGEDY
7KLVVHFWLRQSURYLGHVLQIRUPDWLRQRQRIÀcial investigations into the MH17 tragedy344, which
was obtained through the analysis of open source
information.
344. The participation and role of the RF in the
FUDVKRIWKH0+ÁLJKWLQ8NUDLQHZDVFRQÀUPHG
by investigations by the Joint Investigation Team
and the Netherlands Security Council.
345. On 23 July 2014, Ukraine handed over the
authority to investigate the MH17 Flight crash to
the Netherlands as the most affected side of this
tragedy344. On August 7, 2014, the Joint Investigation Team (JMT) was formed, which included
the Netherlands, Ukraine, Australia and Belgium345
346
. Later, Malaysia joined this Joint Investigation
Team. The State Prosecutor and the National
Police of the Netherlands coordinated criminal investigations involving security services, the police,
prosecutors, the military and analysts not only in
the member countries of the Joint Investigation
Team.
7KHÀUVWÀQGLQJVRIWKHVHLQYHVWLJDWLRQV
became available in early September. For example,
on September 9, 2014, the Netherlands Security
Council347SXEOLVKHGLWVÀUVWUHSRUWRQWKHWUDJHG\RIWKH0+ÁLJKW,QWKLVUHSRUWWKHFDXVHRI
the accident was called “damage to the aircraft
by a large number of objects that penetrated the
plane from the outside”, “8,000 projectiles passed
through the plane. It was planned so that all passengers would be killed348”. No indication that the
accident was caused by the technical condition of
the aircraft or the actions of the crew was found.
347. In the next report published on October
13, 2015, the Netherlands Security Council clearly
VWDWHGWKDWWKH0+ÁLJKWDFFLGHQWZDVFDXVHG
by damage from a 9N314M warhead launched
from eastern Ukraine using the BUK SAM system
(unfortunately the original of this report was not

344

SXEOLVKHGRQOLQHEXWZHGLGÀQGDWUDQVODWHG
version of this document349). Ballistic examinations
and simulations conducted by three expert institutions, including the projectile producing companyRussian concern Almaz-Antey, allowed to determine the coordinates of the BUK system location
from which the projectile was launched on July 17,
2014.
348. Picture 243 provides a combined image
RIWKHSUHGLFWHGDUHDVRIWKHǘǙÁLJKWFUDVK
site. The calculation of the engagement range was
carried out by three structures:
• Netherlands Security Council;
 .\LY6FLHQWLÀF5HVHDUFK,QVWLWXWHRI)RUHQsic Expertise;
• Concern for production of anti-aircraft
missile and radar equipment Almaz-Antey, Russia.
It is worth noting that, according to the report of
the Netherlands Security Council350, the Russian
Federation managed to calculate a possible misVLOHODXQFKDUHDZLWKRXWFRQÀUPLQJWKHXVHRIWKH
9N314M warhead, 9M38 series missile or Buk
SAM.
349. There is a map of the mid-2014 armed
FRQÁLFW]RQH KLJKOLJKWHGLQRUDQJH LQPicture
243 (right) above. The red dot is the last aircraft
position recorded by the aircraft recorder. The red
OLQHOHDGLQJWRWKLVGRWLVWKHǘǙÁLJKWSDWK
Under the red dot there are black, blue, and purple
squares - these are the engagement areas calculated by these structures. An enlarged version of
the map above is in Picture 243 (left). The bottom
image shows the enlarged possible engagement
ranges: a black square is an engagement range
calculated by the Netherlands Security Council,
a purple square is a range calculated by the Kyiv
Institute of Forensic Expertise, a blue square is
an area calculated by the Russian Almaz-Antey
Concern.

Picture 243. Combined sketches of the results investigated by the Netherlands Security Council,
.\LY6FLHQWLÀF5HVHDUFK,QVWLWXWHRI)RUHQVLF([SHUWLVHDQG$OPD]$QWH\&RQFHUQ5XVVLD351
350. The report also stated that the analysis of
GDPDJHWRWKHDLUFUDIWRSHUDWLQJRQWKH0+ÁLJKW
that day made it clear that no other provisions for
launching the BUK missile were possible: “«WKH
aircraft was penetrated by hundreds of high-energy objects that originated from a warhead, model
10ÀUHGIURPD%XNVXUIDFHWRDLUPLVVLOH
system. This has been established on the basis of,
among other things, the altitude at which the aircraft was hit, the damage pattern on the wreckage
and the particles found in the wreckage and in the
bodies of three of the crew members. A number of
the particles showed traces of aluminum and glass.
This is material originating from the aeroplane. A
number of fragments were found in the wreckage
of the aeroplane that were not from the aeroplane.
Samples of paint were taken from these fragments.

These matched the paint samples from the missile
parts recovered from the wreckage area. No scenario other than the one described above, involving a
Buk surface-to-air missile system, can explain this
combination of facts” - the report said352.
351. The investigation also found that the
missile was approaching the airplane almost in a
straight line, towards the top left part of the plane.
The warhead exploded to the left of the cockpit.
This is obvious based on the nature of the damage
to the aircraft, which shows the greatest number
of traces of damage to the left side of the cabin. In
accordance with the nature of damage, the angle
of collision and other data, the members of the
Netherlands Security Council calculated the missile
WUDMHFWRU\ZKLFKZDVÀUHGIURPDQDUHDRIDSSUR[Lmately 320 square kilometers in eastern Ukraine.

http://www.eurointegration.com.ua/news/2017/07/5/7068092/
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7KH1HWKHUODQGV6HFXULW\&RXQFLOLVWKH1HWKHUODQGVJRYHUQPHQWDJHQF\UHVSRQVLEOHIRUSURPRWLQJVHFXULW\LQWKHFRXQWU\7KLVLQVWLWXWLRQLVFRQFHUQHGZLWK
VLWXDWLRQVLQZKLFKWKHVHFXULW\RIFLYLOLDQVGHSHQGVRQWKHJRYHUQPHQWFRPSDQ\RURUJDQL]DWLRQ7KH&RXQFLORQO\LQYHVWLJDWHVHYHQWVRUDFFLGHQWVWKDWKDYH
already occurred and seeks to draw lessons from the results of these studies.
347

KWWSVZZZJRYHUQPHQWQOGRFXPHQWVSDUOLDPHQWDU\GRFXPHQWVOHWWHUWRWKHKRXVHRIUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVLQUHVSRQVHWRTXHVWLRQVDERXWWKH
mh17-air-disaster
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Picture 245,PDJHRIWKHPLVVLOHODXQFKVLWHWKDWFDXVHGǘǙÁLJKWFUDVK354

Picture 244.6LPSOLÀHGLPDJHRIWKH'ZDUKHDGEXUVWVLWHUHSURGXFHGE\VLPXODWLRQIURPWKUHHLQGHSHQdent sources (Source: Netherlands Security Council)13.
352. The evidence presented above points to
only one possible scenario of an aircraft crash:
WKHǘǙÁLJKWZDVVKRWGRZQE\DJURXQGEDVHG
air defense system, namely a transporter-erector-launcher and radar Buk, or rather the 9M38
missile. This scenario negates other alternative
scenarios of this event, such as the possibility of
an accident due to technical or human error, a terrorist attack from inside the aircraft, or the impact
RIDQRWKHUDLUFUDIWLQWKHDLUQHDUWKHÁLJKWXQGHU
investigation.

353. The International Investigation Team (JIT)
has been able to track much of the movement of
the BUK unit from which the missile was launched
on July 17, 2014. This was done on the basis of
intercepted phone conversation353, videos and
photos on social networks, and testimony from
witnesses who saw the movement of this equipment “to” and “from” the missile launch position.
Witness testimony was documented in accordance
with all requirements of the criminal proceedings.

354. The International Investigation Team concluded that the missile launch site that caused
WKHǘǙÁLJKWFUDVKZDVDIDUPÀHOGQHDU3HUYRPDLVNH VHH3LFWXUH 7KLVÀHOGDSSUR[LPDWHly 500 x 600 meters in size, is the highest point
ZLWKLQDUDGLXVRINP7KHÀHOGLVVXUURXQGHGE\
forest on all sides except the western part. This
ÀHOGLVORFDWHGDWDGLVWDQFHRIDERXWNPLQ
the south - east direction from the place of the
plane crash (village of Hrabove, Donetsk region)
QHDU7RUH]7KHVHÀQGLQJVDUHLQOLQHZLWKWKHFRQclusions of the Netherlands Security Council.
,QIRUPDWLRQFRQÀUPLQJWKHFRQFOXVLRQVRI
the scenario and the missile launch site was also
provided by the relevant US and UK services355. A
report prepared by them, published by the BBC’s
online media356VWDWHVWKDWWKH0+ÁLJKWZDV
shot down by “BUK” - a surface-to-air missile357

354
355

launched from a site about six kilometers south of
Snizhne village in eastern Ukraine. This is consisWHQWZLWKWKHGLVWDQFHWRWKHDIRUHPHQWLRQHGÀHOG
near Pervomaiske. In addition, the report refutes
the possibility of an air-to-air scenario358 or the
participation of the Ukrainian air defense system.
It is important that this report was prepared at
a level acceptable to be used in court. This was
FRQÀUPHGE\WKH-RLQW,QYHVWLJDWLRQ7HDPWKH0LOitary Intelligence and Security Service (MIVD) and
the Dutch Public Prosecutor of the National Public
3URVHFXWLRQ6HUYLFHÀJKWLQJDJDLQVWWHUURUZKR
were able to review the original material supportLQJWKHVHÀQGLQJV359.
356. The conclusions as to the missile launch
VLWHZHUHDOVRFRQÀUPHGE\H[SHUWVIURPWKH(XURpean Space Agency, who analyzed the images of
all relevant civilian satellites.

https://www.om.nl/onderwerpen/mh17-vliegramp/presentaties/presentation-joint/

KWWSVZZZEHOOLQJFDWFRPQHZVXNDQGHXURSHEULWLVKLQWHOOLJHQFHUHSRUWFRQÀUPVUXVVLDQPLOLWDU\RULJLQPKPXUGHUZHDSRQ
356

357

358

353
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http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-28357880

6XUIDFHWRDLUPLVVLOHLVDJXLGHGDLUFUDIWPLVVLOHGHVLJQHGWRGHVWUR\WDUJHWVLQWKHDLUIURPWKHVXUIDFHRIWKHHDUWKZDWHU,WLVSDUWRIWKHDHULDOODXQFKLQJ
platform.

7KHDLUWRDLUVFHQDULRLVDOLNHO\YHUVLRQRIWKH0+FDWDVWURSKHWKDWKDVQRWEHHQFRQÀUPHGE\DQ\RIWKHLQYHVWLJDWLRQV7KHVFHQDULRLQYROYHVWKHSRVVLELOLW\RIDFUDVKGXHWRDFROOLVLRQZLWKDQRWKHUDLUFUDIWLQWKHDLURUDPDOIXQFWLRQRIWKH0ǙDLUFUDIWLWVHOI
359

http://zi.dn.ua/news/katastrofa-reysa-mn17-na-donbasse-ssha-peredali-sekretnye-snimki-so-sputnika-_34424/
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357. It is known that the purpose of any criminal
investigation is to track and prosecute criminals.
However, at the end of 2016, information on the
SHUVRQVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUWKHDFFLGHQWZDVQRWRIÀcially published. In the course of the investigation,
members of the International Investigation Team
LGHQWLÀHGDERXWSHRSOHZKRPD\EHDVVRFLDWHG
ZLWKWKHDFFLGHQWRIWKH0+ÁLJKWDQGWUDQVSRUtation of the BUK unit on the day of the accident.
The identity of these people was established by the
investigation. The next phase of the investigation
ZLOOIRFXVRQÀQGLQJRXWWRZKDWH[WHQWWKHVHSHRSOH
are involved in the tragedy of July 17, 2014360.

358. On May 24, 2018, Fred Westerbeke, the
head of the International Investigation Team isVXHGQHZÀQGLQJVRIWKH-,7VWXG\QDPHO\WKDWWKH
Buk SAM system from which the passenger plane
RI0+ÁLJKWZDVVKRWGRZQEHORQJHGWR5XVVLD·V
53rd Anti-Aircraft Missile Brigade based in the city
of Kursk361. [1:02:42] During the press conference,
a clear evidence of the Russian origin of Buk SAM
system was provided, namely its path from the
Russian Federation and its return to Russia after
committing the crime362. [40:05]

4. IDENTIFIED RUSSIAN MILITARY EQUIPMENT
7KLVVHFWLRQSURYLGHVLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKH
equipment belonging to the arms of the Russian
Federation. The following Russian equipment has
EHHQLGHQWLÀHG%XN06$0V\VWHP RQHXQLW 

,GHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHHTXLSPHQWZDVDFcomplished through the analysis of open source
information.

4.1 BUK-M1 MISSILE SYSTEM

Buk-M1 surface-to-air missile system was
introduced into service in 1979364.
According to the Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI), it is in
service with both Russia and Ukraine , but the
9N314M warhead of 9M38 missile is manufactured only in Russia at Almaz-Antey Concern.
This fact is denied by the Russian Defense
Ministry366 .
Picture 246. Buk-M1 SAM system363

361. On July 18, 2014, conversations were
posted on the Ukrainian Security Services (SBU)
YouTube page, the content of which subsequently
revealed information about movement of the BUK
missile launcher across Ukraine. The intercepts of
Russian mercenaries were about the arrival of the
BUK SAM system (see Video #1 (4:20)) and a site
in Donetsk known as the “Motel” (see Video #2
(3:06)) . Not far from the Motel, BUK missile system was photographed twice, transported across

the city in a red low-loader.
362. Through the analysis of open source
information, the movement of Buk M1 SAM can be
traced through the territory of Ukraine:
• 10:45 am - BUK missile system departed
Donetsk eastbound along H21.
363. On July 25, 2014, images of the BUK system were posted by ParisMatch370. ParisMatch has
claimed that Picture 247 was taken around 11:00
am on July 17, 2014371.

365
366

367

361
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https://militaryarms.ru/boepripasy/rakety/buk-m1/
https://militaryarms.ru/boepripasy/rakety/buk-m1/

http://armstrade.sipri.org/armstrade/page/trade_register.php

https://www.facebook.com/mod.mil.rus/photos/a.1492313031011448.1073741828.1492252324350852/2095890197320392/?type=3&theater
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Photo 247. Transportation of BUK SAM system in Donetsk372

364. SunCalc shadow analysis by the Ukraine@
War blog suggests that that the time Picture 247
was taken was approximately 10 am to 10:15 am
(see the full shadow analysis at the link373).
365. The presence of the Buk system in Donetsk and its subsequent transportation east-

bound along H21 has also been proved by numerous eyewitness publications on social networks374,
screenshots of which were published on the page
of InformNapalm international intelligence community on July 16, 2014375.

Picture 248. Publication on Twitter about transportation of Buk missile system from Donetsk to the
East at 10:11 am Kyiv time 376

Picture 249. Publication on Twitter about transportation of Buk missile system from Donetsk to the
East at 10:13 am Kyiv time377.

Picture 250. Publication on Twitter about transportation of Buk missile system from Donetsk to the
East at 10:31 am Kyiv time378

Picture 251. Publication on Twitter about transportation of Buk missile system from Donetsk to the
East at 10:44 am Kyiv time379

Picture 248
30 minutes ago, along the Ilyich Ave near the
dairy plant, they transported something like Strela
ADMS on a platform covered with canopy, accompanied by 10 cars

Picture 250
“Not a Smerch. 1. The tracked base. 2. There
are no long launch tubes. Visually looks like BUK.
Just there were no missiles attached“

Picture 249
Some 25-30 minutes ago near Gruzia, people
saw something like Smerch. It stood. But probably
it’s being transported somewhere

Picture 251
Eyewitnesses: car’s front looks similar, but then
there was a sight on which something stood under
a canopy mounted on tracked chassis with one
gun.

• 11:00 am – 12:00 pm: BUK missile system passed Zuhres and Shakhtarsk on route to Torez along H21

372
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http://ukraineatwar.blogspot.nl/2015/09/suncalcing-buk-and-vostok-transport-to.html
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https://www.bellingcat.com/news/uk-and-europe/2015/07/16/in-their-own-words/
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https://www.bellingcat.com/news/uk-and-europe/2015/07/16/in-their-own-words/
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366. The next sighting of the BUK system was
reported from the town of Zuhres, east of Donetsk,
in a social media post that included a video of
the BUK being transported by a low-loader380. The
loader in the video is similar (see Picture 252) to

the loader from Donetsk, which was in Picture 247
published by ParisMatch381. Bellingcat’s post also
stated the video recording time and coordinates
where the “BUK” was noticed382.

Picture 252. Comparison of the appearance of a low-loader from the video (left photo) and a low-loader
from Picture 247 (right photo)

Picture 254. Coordinates of transportation of the BUK SAM system in Zuhres at
11:40 am Kyiv time383.
367. The report of Bellingcat International Investigation Team also states that the correctness of these
coordinates - 48.016970 N; 38.301823 E - was conÀUPHGE\UHSRUWVIURP$5'79MRXUQDOLVWV&RUUHFWLYH
and 60 MinutesAustralia, who visited the site384.
7KHUHIRUHLWFDQEHVWDWHGZLWKFRQÀGHQFH
that from 11:00 am to 12:00 pm, the Russian Buk

380
381
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384

SAM system was in the town of Zuhres, Donetsk
region, heading on the road to Torez (to the east).
369. After midday on July 17, posts385 were
made on social media sites about a Buk missile
launcher being transported through the town of
Torez, east of Zuhres.
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/Text on Pictures 255-259:
AA defense unit drove past us towards the center. 4 missiles, they say it’s BUK#stopterror #torez
towards #snezhnoye
The missile system is carried on a hauler + two
escort vehicles through Torez to Snezhnoye at 12-10.

Picture 255. Publication on social network Twitter
about transportation of Buk missile system from
Torez to the East at 12:07 pm Kyiv time386.

Picture 256. Publication on social network Twitter
about transportation of Buk missile system from
Torez to the East at 12:10 pm Kyiv time387.

Picture 257. Publication on social network Twitter
about transportation of Buk missile system from
Torez to the East at 12:16 pm Kyiv time388.

Picture 258. Publication on social network Twitter
about transportation of Buk missile system from
Torez to the East at 12:32 pm Kyiv time389

KWWSVTQGS\QKÁ\ZKHHOQHWGQDVVOFRPZSFRQWHQWXSloads/2015/07/1207torez.jpg

Photo 259. Publication on social network Twitter
about transportation of Buk missile system from
Torez to the East at 12:41 pm Kyiv time390

386

387
KWWSVTQGS\QKÁ\ZKHHOQHWGQDVVOFRPZSFRQWHQWXSloads/2015/07/1226torez.jpg

KWWSVTQGS\QKÁ\ZKHHOQHWGQDVVOFRPZSFRQWHQWXSloads/2015/07/1216torez.jpg

388

KWWSVTQGS\QKÁ\ZKHHOQHWGQDVVOFRPZSFRQWHQWXSloads/2015/07/1232-donetsk.jpg

389

KWWSVTQGS\QKÁ\ZKHHOQHWGQDVVOFRPZSFRQWHQWXSloads/2015/07/shakhtersk.jpg

BUK goes through #torez to #snezhnoye #Stopterror in the morning they wrote that it was standing on Shakhtostroiteley b. at the intersection with
Ilchicha, towards Makeevka, it seems they were
waiting...
Shakhtersk, Kamaz of terrorists, 3 tanks. before
this, buk probably passed covered with a canvass
#ato/
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370. The report by Bellingcat International
Investigation Team contained a photo of the BUK
system on the same loader as in the previously
published Picture 254 and Picture 247391. The
city of Torez was determined to be the location of
Picture 260 using geolocation392. The report by
Bellingcat International Investigation Team393 also
VWDWHGWKDWJHRORFDWLRQZDVUHDIÀUPHGE\$5'79
Corrective and 60 MinutesAustralia.
371. It was also possible to estimate the time
Photo 260 was taken based on the position of
shadows, which showed that the time was around
12:30 pm. Reporters from the English newspaper
TheGuardian394 and Buzzfeed Media Company395
visited the site a few days after the crash and
FRQÀUPHGWKLVWLPHIUDPHZLWKORFDOVZKRKDGZLWnessed the Buk missile launcher traveling through
the town just after noon.

395

http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/jul/22/ukraine-sightings-missile-launcher-mh17

http://www.buzzfeed.com/maxseddon/locals-say-rebels-moved-missile-launcher-shortly-before-mala
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Picture 260. A photo of Buk system in Torez396. (Buk system is marked in red square
372. The visual identity of the Buk system
depicted in Picture 260 with the system that was
seen in Donetsk on the Video397 published on July
18, 2014 on Security Service of Ukraine’s YouTube
page was established by the following characteristics:
• The red loading ramp is slightly shorter
WKDQ%XN·VKHLJKWLQERWKSKRWRV ÀJXUHLQWKH
photo)398;
• In both photos, a yellow-red side panel

396
397

ÀJXUHLQWKHSKRWR FDQEHVHHQRQWKHWUXFN
carrying the Buk unit;
• A blue stripe is visible on the white cab of
WKHWUXFNFDUU\LQJ%XNLQERWKSKRWRV ÀJXUHLQ
the photo) .
373. Therefore, taking into account all these
three features, which coincide in Picture 261, it is
safe to say that the same truck carrying the Buk
SAM system towards the east was seen in Donetsk
and then in Torez (through Zuhres).

•

1:00 pm: the truck transporting Buk SAM system entered Snizhne;
1:30 pm – 2:30 pm: Buk was unloaded from the Volvo low-loader truck in Snizhne; left the city
(southbound)

374. The last evidence indicates that BUK
missile launcher was sighted after 1pm in the city
of Snizhne, east of Torez. The BUK system was

present in one photograph and a video posted on
the network (see Video400).

https://www.bellingcat.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/buk-possible-site.jpg.jpg
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398

Picture 261. Combined photos of the Buk system to determine identity of the systems on them399
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https://www.bellingcat.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/transporter-comparison.jpg
400
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Picture 263. A post on Twitter about the loud noise of a missile shot from the side Shakhtarsk (4:25)403

/Text on the Picture 263:
#+X6QL]KQH6RPHWKLQJZHQWEDQJIXFNLQJKDUGIURPWKHGLUHFWLRQRI6KDNKWHUVN

Picture 262. A screenshot of Video38, which records transportation of the Buk system through Snizhne
southbound. (Buk system is marked in red square)
375. These footage show that the BUK system
was unloaded from the low-loader and then BUK
was moving on its own. The video also shows the

377. Responses from Twitter users and eyewitnesses to the publication of Picture 263 are post-

ed on Bellingcat International Investigation Team’s
page.

BUK missile launcher heading south out of the
town401, where small villages are scattered.

• 4:20 pm: MH17 shot down.
376. As with the movements of the Buk missile
launcher, which was last seen traveling south out
of Snizhne, there are a number of sources of information that provide insights into the likely launch

site of the missile that shot down MH17, such as
this discussion of loud noise of missile shot402, a
screenshot of which was published on the page of
Bellingcat International Investigation Team.

401

https://www.bellingcat.com/resources/case-studies/2014/07/17/geolocating-the-missile-launcher-linked-to-the-downing-of-mh17/

402

https://www.bellingcat.com/news/uk-and-europe/2015/07/16/in-their-own-words/
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Text on the Picture 264:
@NikolasFather – Jul 17
#+X6QL]KQH
#1LNRODV)DWKHU#RWKHU1R*UDGVÀUHZLWKDURDUDQGLWZDVVLQJOHWKH\VD\
@NikolasFather
#+X6QL]KQH#RWKHU,OLVWHQHGWRDFRQWLQXRXVURDURIVHFRQGV
@masliuta
#RWKHU#+X6QL]KQHDQGLWVHHPHGWRXVWKDWLQ6QH]KQR\H
@masliuta
#RWKHU#+X6QL]KQHVKRWGRZQDSODQHLQWKHTXDUWHU"
@NikolasFather
#+X6QL]KQH#RWKHU2UPD\EHDEDUUDJHDIWHUWKHH[SORVLRQVRIXQJXLGHGPLVVLOHVIURPDQDLUplane (or whatever they are called on airplanes)
@other331
#+X6QL]KQH#1LNRODV)DWKHUDWÀUVWWKHUHZDVDVLQJOHH[SORVLRQQRWYHU\VWURQJDQGWKHQDPLQXWH
later the second powerful rumbled
@IrinaWayreed
#1LNRODV)DWKHU#+X6QL]KQH#RWKHULQWKHPLGVWRIDJHQHUDOKXP,KHDUGVHSDUDWHORXGHUEDQJV
and now the barrage began too/

Picture 264. Responses of Twitter users and eyewitnesses to the publication (Picture 250)404.

404
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378. Thus, it can be stated with certainty that
the Buk SAM system was transported from the
territory of the Russian Federation and overcame
WKHIROORZLQJURXWHWRWKHÀQDOGHSOR\PHQWVLWH VHH
Map below).

379. Two hours after MH17 was shot down, a
photo was shared on Twitter in which, according
to a social network user, a smoke trail from the
launch of the missile that shot down MH17 could
be seen405.

Picture 266. A screenshot of a post that mentions a smoke
trail from the missile launch posted by Twitter users406
380. After a while, another photo of the smoke
trail from the north of Torez was posted on the

page of Bellingcat International Investigation
Team407.

Picture 265. The route of transportation of Buk system from Donetsk to the place from which missile was
ODXQFKHGVKRRWLQJGRZQWKH0+ÁLJKW

Picture 267. A photo of smoke trail from the north side of Torez408 .
Bellingcat Association combined the two images and geolocated Picture 267 by establishing the

precise direction of the missile motion by the signs
of the plume of smoke409.

406
407

408
405

http://twitter.com/wowihay/status/489807649509478400
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Picture 269. Satellite image of the triangle-shaped area that was burned and noticed by R. Oliphant412
(see Picture 273)
Picture 268. Satellite image of the territory of Donetsk region, on which the linear direction of smoke
movement determined from the previous two photos is superimposed410.
382. Picture 268 shows a satellite image
of the territory of Donetsk region, on which the
linear direction of smoke movement determined
from the previous two photos is superimposed.
The blue lines indicate the human visual angle
from where the previous photos were taken. The
red line is the direction of smoke that was photographed in Picture 266, the brown lines are
the direction of the weaker smoke trail shown in
Picture 267.

410

383. Subsequently, Storyful social news agency
published satellite images taken on the day of the
crash, showing areas south of Snizhne, including a
road (southbound) where the Buk SAM system was
previously seen to be transported, as well as agriFXOWXUDOÀHOGV7UDFHVRIWKH%XNV\VWHPWUDFHGLQ
WKHVHÀHOGVZHUHFRQÀUPHGE\RWKHULQWHOOLJHQFH
groups and journalists including the Ukraine@
War411 blog and journalist Roland Oliphant, who
personally visited the area.

384. Thus, R. Oliphant noticed a trianJOHVKDSHGWHUULWRU\LQRQHÀHOGWKDWKDGEHHQ
burned.
385. The international investigative team has

decided to geolocate the site and found that the
burned place is to the south of the site where traces of the anti-aircraft missile launcher path were
visible413.

KWWSVTQGS\QKÁ\ZKHHOQHWGQDVVOFRPZSFRQWHQWXSORDGVMSJ
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Picture 271.$QLPDJHWKDWDOORZHGLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHEXUQWÀHOG LQGLFDWHGE\D\HOORZTXDGUDQJOH 
imposed on Picture 268415
Picture 270. A photo of burned-out traces left by the Buk missile system, which were found on a trianJOHVKDSHGÀHOG414
386. The international investigation team
LGHQWLÀHGWKHEXUQHGÀHOGDQGLPSRVHGWKLVVSRW
(indicated by a yellow square) on Picture 268.
Thus, it can be seen that the territory sighted by
R. Oliphant intersects two brown lines indicating

gray smoke taken in Picture 269. That is why
Picture 269 captured the moment of burning
RIWKLVWULDQJXODUÀHOGWRWKHQRUWKRI7RUH]IURP
where a missile was launched from the Buk SAM
system.

387. In addition to the location from which the
shot was made, the path of the Buk missile was
also determined. On July 22, 2014, US intelligence
RIÀFLDOVSXEOLVKHGDEODFNDQGZKLWHVDWHOOLWHPDS
image depicting what they claimed to be the path

415
414
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416

of the Buk missile that downed MH17. The photos
were published online by TheGardian416.
388. Although the quality of the US imagery is
poor, it was possible to identify the exact launch
site.
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389. Picture 272 provides a two-part satellite
image, where the second part (below) is an enODUJHGIUDJPHQWRIWKHSDUWDERYH2QWKHÀUVWSDUW
of the image (image above) the following designaWLRQVDUHXVHGJUHHQOLQHWKHÁLJKWSDWKRIWKH
missile released by the Buk launcher, yellow linecontinuation of the missile path after detonation,
RUDQJHOLJKWGHWRQDWLRQRIWKHPLVVLOHÀUHG\HOORZ
OLJKW0+JURXQGLPSDFW²DSODFHRIFROOLVLRQ
of the missile with the MH17 aircraft. The picture
below geometrically determines the exact location

of the missile launch - in the area of intersection of
blue and red lines.
390. A satellite image (provided below) is
IXUWKHUFRQÀUPDWLRQWKDWWKHEXUQHGRXWÀHOGZLWK
traces of military equipment observed by journalist
R. Oliphant does indeed coincide with the missile
launch site. In Picture 273, the bottom of Picture
273DQGWKHJHRORFDWLRQRIEXUQHGRXWÀHOGWKDW
KDGDOUHDG\EHHQLGHQWLÀHGE\%HOOLQJFDWZDVDSplied on the satellite image.

Picture 273. A satellite image with the applied bottom of Picture 272 (red and blue lines) and the burnt
RXWÀHOG \HOORZWULDQJOH QRWLFHGE\52OLSKDQW418

Picture 272. $VDWHOOLWHLPDJHSXEOLVKHGE\86LQWHOOLJHQFHRIÀFLDOVVKRZLQJWKHSDWKRIWKH%XNPLVVLOH
DQGWKHH[DFWORFDWLRQRIWKHPLVVLOHODXQFKWKDWFRLQFLGHVZLWKWKDWLGHQWLÀHGE\52OLSKDQW417

417
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391. It can be seen from Picture 273 that the
EXUQHGRXWWULDQJXODUÀHOGLVMXVWLQWKHDUHDRILQtersection of the blue and red lines, and therefore
this is the exact spot from which the missile that
shot down the MH17 was launched.
392. On July 18, 2014, the Ministry of Internal
Affairs of Ukraine published a video419ÀOPHGLQFLW\
of Luhansk controlled by the pro-Russian militants
near Russia’s border with Ukraine. In the video,
shot that morning, the BUK system headed for the

Russian border with three missiles instead of four.
393. Later on, the Ministry of Internal Affairs
of Ukraine published the coordinates of the video
shooting location420 (see Picture 272), which was
VXEVHTXHQWO\FRQÀUPHGLQD%HOOLQJFDW·VVSHFLDO
report421. As was the case with images of the BUK
missile launcher during its transport on July 17,
the same low-loader was featured in the video
dated July 18.

Picture 275. Publication about transportation of
the Buk system to the Russian-Ukrainian border
IURPWKHRIÀFLDOSDJHRIWKH0LQLVWHURI,QWHUQDO
Affairs A. Avakov422
/Text on Picture 275-276:

Picture 274. A snapshot from the video showing Buk heading to the border with three missiles instead of
four

419

KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y /+-PHY[J

https://www.facebook.com/arsen.avakov.1/posts/670837696339673?comment_id=672844756138967&offset=0&total_comments=45&comment_trackLQJ %WQ$5'

Today, on July 18 at 4.50 a.m., covert surveillance units of the MIA of Ukraine sighted a loader
with a loaded tracked missile system moving in the
direction through Krasnodon towards the border
with the Russian Federation. The video shows
uncovered missiles. Two missiles in place - the
middle one is not visible.
The analysis of this and other collected information is being carried out. Presumably this is the
%XNPLVVLOHV\VWHPWKDWÀUHG\HVWHUGD\LQDFLYLOLDQ
plane Amsterdam-Kuala Lumpur..
Criminals try to hide traces of this monstrous
crime. They will fail. SBU and MIA of Ukraine have

https://www.bellingcat.com/news/uk-and-europe/2015/05/29/whos-lying-an-in-depth-analysis-of-the-luhansk-buk-video/
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already collected, and are collecting more and
more incontrovertible facts and evidence indicating the authors of this tragedy from the DPR/
LPR terrorist organization and its Russian Putin
patrons.
As a result of the investigation of the events,
the Ministry of Internal Affairs will publish a full
report on the information. I consider this fragment
necessary to be published immediately.
Users argue about the site of this video, Avakov
replied:
To make empty talks short - the coordinates
of shooting: Coordinates of the place where the
military vehicle was sighted:
48.545760°, 39.264622°/

422

https://www.facebook.com/arsen.avakov.1/posts/670837696339673?comment_id=672844756138967&offset=0&total_comments=45&comment_trackLQJ %WQ$5'

423

https://www.facebook.com/arsen.avakov.1/posts/670837696339673?comment_id=672844756138967&offset=0&total_comments=45&comment_trackLQJ %WQ$5'

420

421

Picture 276. Comments to Picture 275. At the end
of the comment column, A. Avakov provides the
coordinates (48.545760, 39.264622) where the
video was shot 423
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394. Subsequently, the same low-loader with
the Buk system was sighted in the territory of Russia, which is another proof of the Russian origin of
this SAM.
395. Bellingcat International Investigation Team
has collected and published evidence regarding
the Russian origin of the Buk M1 SAM, following
which according to the results of independent

LQYHVWLJDWLRQVDSDVVHQJHUSODQHÁLJKW0DOD\VLD
Airlines (MH17) was shot down on July 17, 2014.
Researchers compared the SAM images taken in
Ukraine with those taken in Russia424.
7KHÀUVWPicture 247 of the SAM system
was shot on July 17, 2014 in Donetsk and published by ParisMatch425, as already mentioned
above.

Picture 277. Buk-M1 SAM in Donetsk. Picture 247 ParisMatch426
397. The aforementioned Buk-M1 SAM was
moving on the territory of Russia as part of a
convoy of military vehicles that moved along the
Kursk-Millerovo route during June 23-25, 2014.
Many photographs and videos of this convoy were

424

found on the Internet by residents of the cities
through which the convoy passed. Bellingcat’s
team determined the geolocation of the available
images and the exact route of the convoy based on
them427.

%XN06$0ZDVDWÀUVWFRQGLWLRQDOO\
FDOOHG´ µGXULQJLGHQWLÀFDWLRQVLQFHWUDFHVRI
WKHZRUQRXWVLGHQXPEHUFDQEHVHHQRQWKHÁDQN
both in the photos taken by ParisMatch in Donetsk
and the images from photos and videos in Russia.
7KHQXPEHUFRQVLVWHGRIWKUHHGLJLWVWKHÀUVWDQG

WKHODVWGLJLWVZHUHLPPHGLDWHO\LGHQWLÀHG,QDGGLtion to the same track, the vehicle photographed
in Donetsk and the vehicle moving in the convoy of
military equipment in Russia had identical loading
markings and traces of white paint on the rubber
side skirt of the caterpillar under the numbers.

KWWSVZZZEHOOLQJFDWFRPQHZVXNDQGHXURSHPKWKHRSHQVRXUFHHYLGHQFHBIWQUHI

425

KWWSZZZSDULVPDWFKFRP$FWX,QWHUQDWLRQDO(;&/80$7&+8QFDPLRQYROHSRXUWUDQVSRUWHUOHV\VWHPHODQFHPLVVLOHV

426

KWWSZZZSDULVPDWFKFRP$FWX,QWHUQDWLRQDO(;&/80$7&+8QFDPLRQYROHSRXUWUDQVSRUWHUOHV\VWHPHODQFHPLVVLOHV

427

Picture 278. Route of the convoy of military vehicles in Russia during June 23-25, 2014428

https://www.bellingcat.com/news/uk-and-europe/2014/11/08/origin-of-the-separatists-buk-a-bellingcat-investigation/
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Picture 280. Comparison of the image of rubber side skirts of Buk-M1 missile launcher, taken in Donetsk
and Russia. Photo by Bellingcat430.

Picture 279. Comparison of the characteristic features of BUK-M1 SAM photographed in Donetsk and
Russia429.
399. Bellingcat representatives also examined
and matched images of rubber side skirts above
the tracks of a large number of different Buk
missile launchers. These side skirts can become
damaged over time and this damage creates a

400. In their later investigations, the Bellingcat’s team was able to establish the exact side
QXPEHURIWKHYHKLFOHDQGLWVDIÀOLDWLRQZLWKDVSHFLÀFPLOLWDU\XQLWRIWKH$UPHG)RUFHVRIWKH5)431.
This was Buk-M1 SAM system, side number 332,
the 53rd Anti-Aircraft Missile Brigade of Russia’s
Armed Forces.
401. Having examined dozens of photographs
of soldiers from the 53rd Anti-Aircraft Missile Brigade since 2010, Bellingcat team members have

XQLTXH´ÀQJHUSULQWµRIHYHU\YHKLFOH'DPDJHWR
the rubber side skirts of Buk-M1 missile launcher,
photographed in Donetsk, appeared to be identical
to the damage to the rubber skirts of Buk-M1 SAM
recorded in Russia.

430
429

KWWSVTQGS\QKÁ\ZKHHOQHWGQDVVOFRPZSFRQWHQWXSORDGVSQJ
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LGHQWLÀHGWKHIROORZLQJDGGLWLRQDOIHDWXUHVWKDW
FDQEHXVHGWRFRQÀUPWKHLGHQWLW\RIWKH5XVVLDQ
Buk-M1 SAM, side number 332 and Buk-M1 SAM,
which was recorded as part of a convoy of military
vehicles in Russia.
402. An enlarged photograph of Buk-M1 SAM
taken in Alekseevka, Belgorod region (Russia),
shows a noticeable dent of a typical shape on the
panel in front of the left side.

KWWSVTQGS\QKÁ\ZKHHOQHWGQDVVOFRPZSFRQWHQWXSORDGVMSJ
431

https://ru.bellingcat.com/novosti/russia/2016/05/03/the_lost_digit_ru/
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Picture 281. Buk-M1 SAM in Alekseevka, Belgorod region (Russia)432.

Picture 283. Comparison of cable connection of 3*2 Buk-M1 SAM and Buk-M1 SAMs with different side
numbers434

403. Comparing the panel of Buk-M1 missile
launcher from Picture 246 and the panel of Buk-M
with different side numbers, you can see the

405. The combination of cables of Buk-M1
missile launcher “3*2” corresponds to that of
Buk-M1 SAM with side number 332.
406. A complete comparison of the left-side

LGHQWLW\RIWKHSDQHOVRIWKHÀUVWYHKLFOHDQG%XN0
SAM with side number 332.

cable connection could not be made, however,
the cables on Buk-M1 SAM 3*2 and Buk-M1
SAM 332 were typically separated in pairs to the
sides.

Picture 282. Comparison of Buk-M1 missile launcher panels with the conventional name “3*2” and
Buk-M1 SAMs with different side numbers433
404. A combination of cables when connecting the rotary part of the missile erector to the
launcher carriage. The length of the cables and
their location are different for different vehicles.

Picture 283 compares the connection of cables
to Buk-M1 SAM system with the conventional side
number “3*2” and Buk-M1 SAMs with side numbers 312, 322 and 332.

Picture 284. Comparison of cables connection of 3*2 Buk-M1 SAM and Buk-M1 SAMs with different side
numbers435.
407. Thus, it can be argued that at least one Buk-M1 SAM was used in the occupied territory of Ukraine.

432
433

https://www.bellingcat.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/3x2-dent.jpg
https://www.bellingcat.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/dent-comparison.jpg
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434

https://www.bellingcat.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/buk-cables-1.jpg

435

https://www.bellingcat.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/buk-cables-2.jpg
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3.7. BATTLE FOR DEBALTSEVE
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Picture 285. Situation in Debaltseve (circled in
green) as of July 30, 2014436. The red outline
shows the Russian - Ukrainian border

Picture 286. Situation in Debaltseve (circled in
green) as of February 12, 2015437. The red outline
shows the Russian - Ukrainian border

408. The battles of Debaltseve began on July
28, 2014 and lasted until February 18, 2015. The
battles ended with the withdrawal of troops and
units of the Ukrainian Armed Forces from Debaltseve and the city getting under the control of the
occupying power. The turning point of the battles
was the loss of the settlements of Vuhlehirsk and
Lohvinovo, after which the occupying troops of the
5XVVLDQ)HGHUDWLRQJDLQHGÀUHFRQWURORYHUWKH
Artemivsk-Debaltseve highway, which made movement of the Ukrainian troops impossible438.
409. The Armed Forces of Ukraine suffered considerable losses in the battles: 179 killed439; 498+
wounded440; 110 PWs441; 31 missed in action [ibid]
410. The report refers to the facts of the presence of Russian military personnel and Russian

military equipment that participated in the battles
for Debaltseve:
• Military equipment: Pantsir-S1 missile
system, T-72B3 Tanks (6 units), T-72B (15 units),
KaMAZs, BMP-2 (3 units), Granat-1 and Granat-2
UAVs, Lavina and Lavina-2 BMPs; small arms:
Pecheneg machine gun and AK-74M.
• Servicemen: V. Vtorushyn, D. Sambaiev,
Dorzhy Batomunkuiev, Spartak Tipanov, Aleksandr
Minakov and Bato Dambaiev from the 5th Separate Tank Brigade (STB).
• In the process of analysis of equipment
DQGLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIVHUYLFHPHQWKHLUDIÀOLDWLRQ
with four Russian brigades was determined: 136th
SGMRB, 64th SMRB, 200th SMRB and 5th STB.

438
439
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https://rian.com.ua/images/37141/02/371410285.png

437

https://rian.com.ua/images/37141/02/371410285.png

http://www.pravda.com.ua/articles/2016/02/18/7099435/

https://www.facebook.com/butusov.yuriy/posts/932422693464694
440

441

436

https://www.pravda.com.ua/news/2015/02/11/7058154/
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2. OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION OF THE RF AGGRESSION
411. The presence and role of the RF’s Armed
Forces on the territory of Ukraine, in particular in
'HEDOWVHYHZDVFRQÀUPHGE\-3\DWW86$PEDVVDGRUWR8NUDLQHRIÀFLDOVWDWHPHQWVE\%HQ
Hodges, NATO Allied Land Commander, Jen Psaki,
a spokesperson for the United States Department
of State, and NATO Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg, publication of the British Embassy in which
the fact of the presence of the Russian Pantsir-S1
missile system on the territory of Ukraine was
FRQÀUPHGZLWKUHIHUHQFHWRWKHSKRWRUHFRUGLQJRI
the anti-aircraft missile system, carried out by such
organizations as Bellingcat, Jane’s Defense Weekly, and Armament Research Services.
412. On February 11, 2015, NATO Allied Land
Commander in Europe, General Ben Hodges stated442[0:25 min video]: “[quote] It is very obvious
from the amount of ammunition, the type of equipment, that there is direct Russian military intervention in the area around Debaltseve... if they are
successful in Debaltseve then they will shift their
attention to Mariupol.”
413. On February 12, 2015, Jen Psaki, a
spokesperson for the United States Department
of State said of the presence of Russian regular
military personnel and Russian equipment443
>PLQYLGHR@´>TXRWH@7KH86FRQÀUPVLQIRUmation about crossing of the Ukrainian border by

5XVVLDQWDQNVDQGPLVVLOHV\VWHPV«:KDWLVPRUH
Russia is preparing a large shipment of supplies to
SUR5XVVLDQIRUFHVÀJKWLQJLQWKHHDVWRI8NUDLQH
... Moreover, the Russian military has deployed
a large amount of artillery and multiple rocket
launcher systems around Debaltseve.”
414. On February 13, 2015, NATO Secretary
General Jens Stoltenberg444 stated: “[quote] NATO
KDV´GRFXPHQWHGGDWDµWKDWFRQÀUP5XVVLD·V
PLOLWDU\SUHVHQFHLQHDVWHUQ8NUDLQH«7KH26&(
provides us with information on military equipment
in eastern Ukraine, moreover, militants have sophisticated weapons systems for which they need
relevant instructors from Russia.”
415. On February 13, 2015, the presence of
Russian military equipment near Debaltseve was
also reported by US Ambassador to Ukraine Geoffrey Pyatt, who supplemented the text of publication with satellite images of disposition of self-propelled artillery445 (hereinafter, SPA), air defense
systems446 (hereinafter, ADS) and multiple rocket
launchers447 (hereinafter, MLRS) near the settlements of Lomuvatka and Molodyi Shakhtar near
Debaltseve (see Picture 286).
416. Below one of the images, the ambassador
noted: “[quote] 'HEDOWVHYH:HDUHFRQÀGHQWWKHVH
are Russian military, not separatist, systems.”

Picture 287. Screenshots of J. Payett’s posts on Twitter

442
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KWWSVZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y V\ZF<0K[
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https://twitter.com/USAmbGreece/status/566500417220378624

446

https://twitter.com/USAmbGreece/status/566533028382793728

447

https://twitter.com/USAmbGreece/status/566490633238745088
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417. Below we provide satellite images of better quality published by the Ambassador referring to the
DigitalGlobe Space Intelligence:

Picture 288. Dispositions of the SPA (outlined with a red square) near the village of Lomuvatka near Debaltseve as of February 12, 2015. Blue arrows indicate the artillery being towed.
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Picture 289. Russian air defense systems in the village of Lomuvatka (outlined with a red square), artillery
being towed as of February 12, 2015 is outlined with white rectangles
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Picture 291. Distance from Lomuvatka to Debaltseve - 17 km

Picture 290. Positions of combat vehicles of Russian multiple launch rocket systems (MLRSs) in the viciniW\RIWKHVHWWOHPHQWRI0RORG\L6KDNKWDUDVRI)HEUXDU\'DUNVSRWVWUDFHVRIWKHULVLQJÀUH

418. The following two maps testify to the
SRVVLELOLW\RIH[HFXWLQJURFNHWDQGDUWLOOHU\ÀUHRQ
the positions of Ukrainian forces from the settle-

ments (Lomuvatka and Molodyi Shakhtar), where
the presence of Russian artillery equipment was
recorded.

Picture 292. Distance from Molodyi Shakhtar to Debaltseve - 26.5 km

224
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$FFRUGLQJWRWKHVSHFLÀFDWLRQVRIWKH
artillery systems described by J. Payett, a system
RIDQ\PRGLÀFDWLRQRIDUWLOOHU\V\VWHPVWKDWFRXOG

be in the operation in the Armed Forces of the RF
FRXOGH[HFXWHÀUHDWDGLVWDQFHRINPDQG
km (see Table 4).
Table 4
448

Firing range of artillery systems of units of Russian occupying forces
Artillery system

Type of projectile

Firing range, km
Minimum

Maximum

BM-21 Grad MLRS

HE-fragmentation 122 mm
ǝOXVWHUPP
Guided 122 mm

4
2.5
1.6

40
33
42

BM-27 Uragan MLRS

HE-fragmentation 220 mm
Thermobaric 220 mm
ǝOXVWHUPP

10
5
10

35
13
35

BM-30 Smerch MLRS

HE-fragmentation 300 mm
Thermobaric 300 mm
ǝOXVWHUPP

25
25
20

90
70
70

2S1 Gvozdika SPG

HE-fragmentation 122 mm

15.2

2S3 Akatsiya SPG

HE-fragmentation 152 mm
ǝOXVWHUPP

«
21

D-30 Howitzer
D-20 Howitzer

HE-fragmentation 122 mm

15.3

HE-fragmentation 152 mm

17.4

420. On February 18, 2015, the British Embassy on its Twitte449FRQÀUPHGWKHXVHRIWKHPRVW
advanced anti-aircraft artillery system (hereinafter
referred to as AAAS) Pantsir-S1 in Debaltseve:
“World concerned about Debaltseve. Russia must
implement Minsk and withdraw weapons such as
these from Ukraine”, stated in the comment to
infographics.
421. The publication provides an explanation
of the components that can be recognized by the
Pantsir-S1 (or SA-22), which is not in service with

the Ukrainian army:
• 2 x Dual 30 mm guns;
• 12 x 57E6 Surface to Air missiles;
• Target tracking radar;
• Target acquisition radar;
422. The infographics also provides information
on the facts of sightings of the Pantsir-S1 in the
territory of Ukraine on February 4, 2015 in Donetsk (Jane’sDefenceWeekly research) and February 5 in Shakhtarsk (ArmamentResearchServices
research).

448
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https://twitter.com/UKinUkraine/status/568025411701088256
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Picture 293. Screenshot of a post about the presence of Pantsir-S1 missile system on Twitter of the British
Embassy450
423. The infographics also provided information
on the presence of Pantsir-S1 missile system in
Ukraine in Shakhtarsk on January 24, 2015 (with
reference to Bellingcat), but Bellingcat disproved this
information in the comments below by providing the
embassy with a photo of Pantsir-S1 missile system to
the one provided in Jane’sDefenceWeekly research.

450

424. The infographics provides information
on the presence of Pantsir-S1 missile system in
Shakhtarsk on February 5, 2015 (with reference
to ArmamentResearchServices), but we failed to
establish the accuracy of this publication and will
not use it in this report.

http://www.bbc.com/ukrainian/politics/2015/02/150219_britain_publish_sa22_photo_vc
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3. IDENTIFIED RUSSIAN EQUIPMENT
3.1. PANTSIR-S1 MISSILE SYSTEM
Pantsir-S1 (NATO reporting name -SA-22 Greyhound) is a Russian self-propelled anti-aircraft
ground-based missile system developed in Russia by the Tula JSC Konstruktorskoe Buro PriboURVWURHQL\D7KHV\VWHPZDVÀUVWGHPRQVWUDWHG
DW0$.67KHODVWNQRZQPRGLÀFDWLRQZDV
demonstrated at MAKS-2007. On November 16,
2012 by the order of the Prime Minister of the
Russian Federation, D.A. Medvedev, Pantsir-S1
missile system was introduced into service of the
Russian Army454.
According to the Stockholm International
Peace Research Institute (SIPRI), Pantsir-S1
missile system have never been exported to
Ukraine since 1994455. The purchasers of the
Pantsir-S1 missile system were Algeria (38
units), Iraq (24 units), Syria (36 units), the UAE
(50 units), Guinea (2 units).

Picture 295. Pantsir-S1 missile system

Picture 294. Screenshot of Bellingcat’s comment under the British Embassy’s post, in which
representatives of the organization refute the authenticity of the 1st photo and submit another photo identical to the 2nd one in the post
425. Jane’sDefenceWeekly’s information about
Pantsir-S1 missile system is true and detailed in
this section.
426. According to the Russian media, Pantsir-S1
missile system belongs to the Russian Armed Forces. The anti-aircraft missile system itself is called
“the most advanced” and “ultra-modern”. In 2011,
the story of the “Military Secret” program (in Russian 9RHQQDLDWDLQDǎǺǱǹǹǬȋǾǬǵǹǬ RQ5HQǞ9451

451

)RUWKHÀUVWWLPHWKH3DQWVLU6PLVVLOH
system was recorded in Donetsk on February 4,
2015. An investigation on geolocation where the
photo was taken was conducted by Bellingcat International Investigation Team456. According to the
organization, the photo was taken in Makiivka, Do-

tells about Pantsir-S1 missile system as a unique
anti-aircraft missile system, created by Russian
scientists [00:05 - 00:20]. A year later, in 2012, NTV
452
released a story453 that [00: 17- 00:23] the stateof-the-art Pantsir-S1 system just started entering
the Russian Armed Forces, “even the Russian army
is not very well familiar with it” and instructors of the
11th antiaircraft missile troops training center in the
Leningrad region instruct how to use it.

KWWSVPHJDQ](-]J65,F1YJ$MI.<JGT<)1]ZHDFIM[T%)%EB8''6.1Z ǬǼȁȑǮ

452

http://www.ntv.ru/novosti/264439/

453

KWWSVPHJDQ]W)+=L,MEHTKW1H&NQ5Z%+(V*70QOH\1DV/5RG+J&G$ ǬǼȁȑǮ
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netsk region (coordinates: 48.05830, 38.01003).
428. The exact shooting location was determined by the orange building that is outlined with
a red square in Picture 296. According to Wikimapia , referenced by Bellingcat, the building is
DQXQÀQLVKHGVKRSSLQJPDOO

454

http://www.kbptula.ru/ru/novosti/novosti-kbp/6-pantsir-s1-prinyat-na-vooruzhenie-rossijskoj-armii
455

456

http://armstrade.sipri.org/armstrade/page/trade_register.php

https://www.bellingcat.com/resources/case-studies/2015/05/28/russias-pantsir-s1s-geolocated-in-ukraine/
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Picture 296. Pantsir-S1 missile system in Makiivka, Donetsk region, Ukraine457
428. The exact shooting location was determined by the orange building that is outlined with
a red square in Picture 296. According to Wi-

kimapia458, referenced by Bellingcat, the building is
DQXQÀQLVKHGVKRSSLQJPDOO
Picture 298. Determining the exact shooting site of the missile system by comparing buildings from Picture 296 and the map of Makiivka461
430. Location of buildings from Picture 299 through which Pantsir-S1 missile system was passing by
on the map of Makiivka.

Picture 297. Comparison of the building in Picture 296 and the building provided as a Wikimapia satellite
image. When comparing the location of the windows and the superstructure higher than the total height of
the building, we can conclude that Picture 296 and Wikimapia provide the same building459
429. In addition, the geolocation where Picture
ZDVWDNHQZDVFRQÀUPHGLQ&RQÁLFW5HSRUWblog460. The exact location of Picture 296 in the

457

EORJZDVGHWHUPLQHGQRWRQO\E\WKHXQÀQLVKHG
shopping mall (see Picture 297), but also by two
other additional buildings featured in Picture 296.

Picture 299. Geolocation where Pantsir-S1 was recorded in Makiivka. The coordinates, which the red
DUURZLQGLFDWHVWR  DUHLQOLQHZLWKWKHFRRUGLQDWHVGHÀQHGE\%HOOLQJFDW462

KWWSVTQGS\QKÁ\ZKHHOQHWGQDVVOFRPZSFRQWHQWXSORDGVSQJ

KWWSZLNLPDSLDRUJODQJ HQ ODW  ORQ  ]  P E VKRZ UX'''%'%'%(
''''%('%'%''%')'%('%%'%'''%'%'
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459

KWWSVTQGS\QKÁ\ZKHHOQHWGQDVVOFRPZSFRQWHQWXSORDGVMSJ

460

KWWSVFRQÁLFWUHSRUWLQIRWKHPRVWPRGHUQUXVVLDQDUP\DLUGHIHQVHV\VWHPLVLQPDNHHYNDZKDWGRHVWKLVPHDQ
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461

KWWSVFRQÁLFWUHSRUWGRWLQIRÀOHVZRUGSUHVVFRPSDQWVLUSQJ
462

KWWSVFRQÁLFWUHSRUWGRWLQIRÀOHVZRUGSUHVVFRPPDSSQJ
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431. It is clear from these studies that between
4 and 5 February 2015, Pantsir-S1 missile system
stayed in the territory of Ukraine, in particular in
the village of Makiivka near Debaltseve.

432. Further, the Pantsir-S1 missile system was
sighted in Luhansk (read BATTLES FOR LUHANSK
AIRPORT).

3.2. Infantry Fighting Vehicle (hereinafter BMP-2)
The Infantry Fighting Vehicle (hereinafter,
BMP-2) is intended for transportation of personQHORIWKHXQLWVWKHLUÀUHVXSSRUWGHVWUXFWLRQRI
openly disposed or hidden manpower, anti-tank
means, light armored equipment, as well as lowspeed air targets of the enemy463.
BMP-2 have been manufactured in the USSR
since 1980, so they are in service with both
Ukrainian and Russian armies.
Picture 301. BMP-2
433. The fact of the presence of BMP-2 in
Debaltseve was recorded by means of a coverage
by Russian TV channel LifeNews464 dated February
15, 2015. The video of the story was posted on
March 7 that year on Alexandr Turbiyev’s YouTube
channel.
434. One feature of BMP-2 from LifeNews story
ZDVVLJKWHGWKDWFRQÀUPVLWVEHORQJLQJWRWKH
Armed Forces of the RF. At 00:50 minute of the
video you can see the military symbol of the 136th
Brigade of the Russian Army from Dagestan on

DÀJKWLQJYHKLFOH WK6HSDUDWH*XDUGV0RWRU
5LÁH8PDQ%HUOLQ2UGHURI6XYRURY.XWX]RYDQG
Bogdan Khmelnitsky Brigade of the Russian Army
GF within the 58th Combined Arms Army of the
Southern Military District with permanent station
in the city of Buinaksk, Dagestan (military unit
63354)).
435. For comparison below we provide a photo
of the military symbol of the 136th Russian Brigade from investigation of international organization InformNapalm465 .

Picture 300. The path (red line) that Pantsir-S1 overcame while staying in Ukraine: Makiivka, across Debaltseve to Luhansk. The yellow line is the Russian-Ukrainian border

Picture 302. Screenshot of LifeNews coverage where we can see the military symbol (circled in red) of the
136th Brigade of the RF from Dagestan on BMP-2
463

KWWSVVWUXFWXUHPLOUXVWUXFWXUHIRUFHVJURXQGZHDSRQVPRWRULVHGPRUHKWP"LG #PRUI0LOLWDU\0RGHO
464
465
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https://informnapalm.org/tablytsa-taktycheskyh-znakov/
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Picture 306. A screenshot of the posted Picture 304
Picture 303. Table of military symbols of the Armed Forces of the RF in InformNapalm’s special investigation

466

436. For further plausibility, the photo below
shows military equipment with the military symbol
of the 136th SGMRB. These photos were published in 2010 in the group “Buinaksk Army of the
136th SGMRB 58th ARMY467” on social network
VKontakte. That is, the fact that this military
symbol existed even before the Russian military

DJJUHVVLRQRQWKHWHUULWRU\RI8NUDLQHFRQÀUPVLWV
authenticity and belonging to the Russia’s Armed
)RUFHV&RQÀUPDWLRQWKDWWKHVHSKRWRVZHUHWDNHQ
in Russia is a yellow plate where it is written in
5XVVLDQ´ǎǹǴǸǬǹǴǱµ(Attention!) and the Russian
tricolor in Picture 305.

Picture 304. Servicemen of the 136th SGMRB468

Picture 305. Military equipment of the 136th
SGMRB469

466

https://informnapalm.org/tablytsa-taktycheskyh-znakov/

467

https://vk.com/club3884360

468

https://pp.userapi.com/c881/u61742092/36142916/z_cd2a507e.jpg

469

https://pp.userapi.com/c9241/u33493743/36142916/x_65ce1fe9.jpg
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/Text in the Picture 306:
Elvina Akhunova
Is there anyone from Bashkiria?????

Vladimir Lublinskiy
The one in the middle is the 4th company
sergeant?

Ilnur Eminov
In this photo or in general?

Denis Salamatov
Yes, exactly

Ilnur Rasulev
If in general, then of course there is))))

Vasiliy Makhorkin
Sergeant!!! Pretty boy!!!

Picture 307. A screenshot of the posted Picture 305
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7KH5XVVLDQLQIDQWU\ÀJKWLQJYHKLFOH
(BMP-2) was also sighted in CNN coverage. Russia [15:50-16:06] (video posted on November 2,
2017 by YouTube user Anton Dech)470. However, the
armored vehicle bore a military symbol of not the
136th SGMRB, but that of the 5th Separate Tank
Brigade (5th Separate Guards Tank Tatsinsk Red
Banner Order of Suvorov Brigade of GF of the RF
within the 36th Combined Arms Army of the Eastern Military District, which has a permanent disposition in Ulan-Ude, Republic of Buryatia, RF (military
unit 46108)) (see Picture 312 and Picture 313).
438. The military symbol of the 5th STB was
specially created during the war in Ukraine, because a) this square as a rule was drawn manually

on the vehicles (in Picture 312 and Picture 313
you can see that the military symbol applied is not
neat and, in certain places, not symmetrical, which
is not typical of automatic application) and b) after
returning to the Russian Federation, this military
symbol was painted out, however, the researchers
PDQDJHGWRÀQGDQXPEHURISKRWRJUDSKVVKRZLQJ
traces of painted out symbols.
439. Picture 308 and Picture 309 were
posted on social network Vkontakte, then deleted,
but InformNapalm researchers kept copies. The
VROGLHUVLQWKHSKRWRZHUHDOVRLGHQWLÀHG7KH\DUH
the 5th STB’s tankers Viktor Vtorushin and Bairka
'RQGRNRY VFUHHQVKRWVRIWKHLUSURÀOHVDUHSURYLGed below).

Picture 308. Painted out white square (dark green
outline in a red square) on the vehicle of the 5th
STB in Russia 471

Picture 309. Painted out white square (outlined
with a red square) on the vehicle of the 5th STB in
Russia472
Picture 310. A screenshot of V. Vtorushin’s page. This photo is contained in a folder called “in the West”,
ZKLFKFRQÀUPV99WRUXVK\Q·VSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKHEDWWOHVLQ8NUDLQH

470
471

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VozV1eblLOs&feature=youtu.be&t=15m50s

KWWSVDUFKLYHOLP0E8S

472

https://archive.is/crrtK
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Picture 312. BMP -2 of the 5th STB in Horlivka, Donetsk region (Ukraine). Footage from a CNN video

Picture 311. $VFUHHQVKRWRI%'RQGRNRY·VSURÀOH

Picture 313. BMP -2 of the 5th STB in Horlivka, Donetsk region (Ukraine). Footage from a CNN video
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440. Blogger Askai found the exact location of
the CNN story being analyzed - Horlivka, Vuhlehirsk

+LJKZD\QHDUWKH.RQGUDWLLYNDPLQHRIÀFH6KRRWing site coordinates are 48.305255, 38.196531473.

Picture 314. Comparison of CNN video footage and a satellite image
441. The shooting site is 20 km from Debaltseve.

Picture 316. Path (red line) that overcame BMP-2. Yellow line - Russian-Ukrainian border

Picture 315. Position of shooting site of the 5th STB’s armored vehicles relative to Debaltseve

473

https://twitter.com/askai707/status/940581515414724608
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3.3. Tank T-72

Picture 317.7DQNǞ

TTank T-72B - is the most widespread tank
of the Armed Forces of the RF. Introduced
into service by the Russian Army in 1984. The
PRGLÀHG7%WDQNGLIIHUVIURPWKH7ZLWK
the combat weight of the vehicle (43 tons), the
QHZGLHVHOHQJLQH%ÀUHFRPPDQGFKDLQ
(the use of a more up-to-date two-surface gun
stabilizer 2E42-2, which increased the possibilLW\RIÀULQJRQWKHJRPRGLÀFDWLRQRIWKHVLJKW
dynamic protection “Kontakt” of 227 containers,
a new radio station474.
T-72B tanks are in service with both
Ukrainian and Russian armies.

444. Due to the fact that the photograph is
OLJKWVWUXFNWKHEHORQJLQJRIWKHÀOPHGWDQNWR
T-72B type can only be determined by the appearance of the front active armor (indicated by a green

arrow in Picture 320).
445. We may also say that in addition to T-72B
tanks there were military trucks in the same convoy as well.

9LGHRǬ0DNLLYND'RQHWVNUHJLRQ8NUDLQH)HEUXDU\
442. The presence of Russian T-72B tanks in
Ukraine was recorded in a video about the movement of a convoy of military equipment in MakiivNDZKLFKZDVÀOPHGE\ORFDOVDQGSRVWHGRQ
YouTube on February 17, 2015.
443. This video was analyzed by the blogger
sled_vzayt, who established the exact shooting

location: Makiivka, Lenin Ave. As this tank is also
LQVHUYLFHZLWK8NUDLQHLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHYHKLFOH
(featured on the video) belonging to the Armed
Forces of the Russian Federation was made. The
vehicle belongs to the abovementioned 5th STB,
as evidenced by the corresponding military symbols.

Picture 319. Truck of the 5th STB in Makiivka, Donetsk region, Ukraine. A snapshot from the video “T72B
Tanks in Makiivka”
446. In the total of 2:25 minutes video, at least
eleven T-72B tanks, four BMP-2s and at least eleven trucks were counted.
Video b. Debaltseve, Donetsk region, Ukraine,
February 2015.

447. In the coverage of the events in Debaltseve
as of February 18, 2015 of the Russian TV Channel “Channel One” , the tanks with labeling of the
5th STB were also featured.

Picure 318. Tank T-72B of the 5th STB in Makiivka, Donetsk region, Ukraine. A snapshot from the video
“T72B Tanks in Makiivka”

474

https://defendingrussia.ru/enc/tanki/osnovnoj_bojevoj_tank_t72b_-993/
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475

https://www.1tv.ru/news/2015-02-18/27459-debaltsevo_polnostyu_pereshlo_pod_kontrol_opolcheniya
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477. In one of the investigations478 , blogger
sled_vzyat noted that exactly the same tanks were
sighted in Russia before the Debaltseve battles.

Their photos were posted by soldiers of the 5th
STB V. Vtorushin and D. Sambaiev on their pages
on social network Vkontakte.

Picture 320. Vehicles of the 5th STB in Debaltseve Donetsk region (Ukraine). A snapshot from the video of
Channel One
Photographs by independent photographers
448. T-72B tanks were repeatedly photographed near Debaltseve476. A military symbol of
the 5th STB can be seen on all tanks.
449. In addition to the front active armor

already mentioned (see Picure 318), the T-72B
tanks also feature relief lateral active armor (indicated by an arrow in the next photo).

Picture 322. B. Vtorushin on T-72B tank with painted out military symbol of the 5th STB (outlined with red
square) 479 480

Picture 323. Photo of T-72B tank from D. Sambaiev’s page481-482
Picture 321. Tank T-72B of the 5th STB near Debaltseve (February 17, 2015). Photographer: M. Avdeev477
479

KWWSVVOHGY]D\WOLYHMRXUQDOFRPKWPOKWWSVDUFKLYHWRGD\P0E8S
480

476
477

KWWSVSSYNPHFYE606Y05K8MSJ

https://informnapalm.org/en/5th-tank-brigade-russian-army-battle-debaltseve/

https://informnapalm.org/en/wp-content/uploads/sites/14/2015/04/16-1024x683.jpg
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481
482

https://archive.today/TLyv5

KWWSVSSYNPHFYWN*7&1D/0MSJ
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451. If you lighten up the previous photo, you can also clearly see the painted out white squares of the 5th STB.

452. Photos of T-72B tanks by V. Vtorushin and
D. Sambaiev were posted after the Debaltseve
battles (winter 2015), which indicates that those
symbols used in Ukraine in the Debaltseve battles
were painted over in Russia. The belonging of V.

Vtorushin and D. Sambaiev to the 5th STB is also
FRQÀUPHGE\WKHLUSHUVRQDOGDWDRQ9.RQWDNWH
page and numerous photos in military uniform with
chevrons of this brigade.

Picture 324. Lightened up Picture 323. The place of painted out military symbols is outlined with red
squares483

Picture 326. Another photo of T-72B of the 5th STB near Vuhlehirsk (February 17, 2015).
Photo by PierreCrom

Picture 325. When comparing Picture 321 and Picture 323, you can see that the military symbols are
applied in the same place484
483
484

https://ic.pics.livejournal.com/sled_vzayt/73245930/81167/81167_original.jpg

https://ic.pics.livejournal.com/sled_vzayt/73245930/81887/81887_original.jpg
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Picture 327. T-72B tank in Vuhlehirsk (February 17, 2015).
Photo by: V. Maksymov
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453. The basic elements that distinguish
7%IURPRWKHU7PRGLÀFDWLRQVDUHPDUNHG
in Picture 330489. They include Sosna-U thermal

VLJKWWKH'9(%6ZLQGVHQVRUÀYH(5$.RQWDNW
the new “parallel-hinge” tracks.

Picture 328. Settlements (Makiivka, Debaltseve, Vuhlehirsk) where T-72Bs were sighted.
The arrow points to the Ukrainian - Russian border
Picture 330. Characteristic features of T-72B3 tank490
7DQNǞ%

Picture 329 .7DQNǞ%

485

https://defendingrussia.ru/enc/tanki/osnovnoj_bojevoj_tank_t72b3-628/

486

http://www.arms-expo.ru/armament/samples/1283/65007/

487

Tank T-72B3 is an upgraded tank of T-72B
type. Manufactured since 2012. Main features,
which distinguish an upgraded tank T-72B3 from
T-72B are the following: multi - channel sight
“Sosna-U” (four-channel: optics, thermal imagHUODVHUUDQJHÀQGHUDQGFKDQQHOIRUJXLGLQJ
tank target missiles). The sight is equipped with
automatic target following, which allows you to
act according to the scheme “shot - forgot”. The
sight of the gunner is equipped with laser protection. The tank also received a new radio station
(see Picture 330)485 486.
According to the Stockholm International
Peace Research Institute (SIPRI)487, T-72B3
tank has not been delivered to any country
since 2012, and was exclusively in service with
the Russian Federation488.

Picture 331. Difference between non-parallel T-72B hinge (left picture (solid hinge)) and parallel T-72B3
hinge (right picture (hinge consists of two parallel parts))
9LGHRǬ7%WDQNVLQ*3KLOOLSV·FRYHUDJH

http://armstrade.sipri.org/armstrade/page/trade_register.php

489

http://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/663.html

7KH0LOLWDU\%DODQFHS

490

http://sled-vzayt.livejournal.com/663.html

488
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454. The presence of Russian T-72B3 tanks
was sighted in a coverage by a pro-Russian journalist, Graham Phillips491, near Debaltseve, Feb-

ruary 15, 2015, in which a convoy of 3 units of
unmarked tanks appears.

Picture 333. Russian T-72B3 near Debaltseve, Donetsk region, Ukraine. Enlarged image
Photos by independent photographers
456. The Russian T-72B3s are featured in Max Avdeev’s photos from Vuhlehirsk, posted on Buzzfeed’s
website and on militants’ social networks.

Picture 332. Russian T-72B3 near Debaltseve, Donetsk region, Ukraine. Screenshot of the video

455. You can clearly see in the screenshot the
components of T-72B3: active armor “Kontakt - 5”
(yellow line), “parallel-hinge” tracks (black lines),

thermal sight “Sosna-U” (outlined by blue square),
wind sensor (purple circle) (see Picture 333).

Picture 334. T-72B3 tanks of the 5th STB of the RF’s Army in Donbas, Vuhlehirsk (February 17, 2015).
Photo by: Max Avdeev492
492
491

KWWSVZZZEX]]IHHGFRPDYGHHYKRUULÀFLPDJHVFDSWXUHWKHVKHHUEUXWDOLW\RIXNUDLQHZDU"XWPBWHUP GO=*9GI*:\U[N
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457. The following image shows a T-72B3 tank
with 831 side number, and For Stalin inscription.
This tank is owned by the 200th SMRB (200th
6HSDUDWH3HFKHQJD2UGHURI.XWX]RY0RWRU5LÁH
Brigade as part of the coastal troops of the North-

ern Fleet, which has a permanent deployment in
the village of Pechenga, Luostari and the 19th
kilometer of the Murmansk region, RF (military unit
028275)), as is evidenced by a military symbol in
the form of a yellow triangle.

Picture 335. Russian tank T72B3 with the inscription “For Stalin”

493

$VFUHHQVKRWIURPDÀJKWHU·VSKRWRDOEXP
who posted a photo of the same tank but with a lo-

493
494

cation established, was published on Censor.net494
with reference to InformNapalm.

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/4-t-72-za-stalina-1024x688.jpg

https://censor.net.ua/photo_news/316728/za_stalina_rossiyiskie_tanki_na_granitse_s_ukrainoyi_fotoreportaj
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Picture 336. Russian tank T72B3 with the inscription “For Stalin” in the village of Dolotinka, Rostov region, Russia495

495

https://storage1.censor.net.ua/images/b/1/a/c/b1ac5ab879cf7cfc483472ef2506a53f/640x542.jpg
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Picture 338. Table of military symbols of the Armed Forces of the RF in InformNapalm study
/Text in the Picture 338:

BTG (RTG) and artillery from the EMD from:

Picture 337. Location of the village of Dolotinka on the map496. The black line is the Russian - Ukrainian
border
459. The fact that this military symbol belongs
WRWKHWK605%LVFRQÀUPHGLQWKHVWXG\RQ
WKHDIÀOLDWLRQRIPLOLWDU\V\PEROVWRWKH5XVVLDQ

units by InformNapalm international intelligence
community497.

5th tank brigade.

PXVW'LYL]LRQQD\D
Ulan-Ude Buryatia

WK0RWRU5LÁH%ULJDGH

PX.\DNKWD%XU\DWLD

BTG (RTG) from the Navy from:
810th Sepaate Marine Brigade of the Black Sea Fleet

PXRFFXSLHG&ULPHD
6HYDVWRSRO5RVWRY5HJLRQ
Temryuk;

61st Northern Fleet Marine Brigade
200th Northern Fleet Special Purpose Brigade,
PXVHWWOHPHQW3HFKHQJD0XUPDQVNUHJLRQ
$QRWKHUFRQÀUPDWLRQWKDWWKHPLOLWDU\
symbol indeed belongs to the 200th SMRB is that
a photo498RI$.RQWUDVKRYDÀJKWHURIWKHWK

496
497

PX6VHWWOHPHQW6SXWQLN
Murmansk region, Kola Peninsula

605%PLOLWDU\YHKLFOHÁHHWZDVSRVWHGRQVRFLDO
network on March 7, 2015. You can see uniform
yellow triangles on the vehicles.

https://storage1.censor.net.ua/images/7/d/0/b/7d0bb213fb54fcdd04b819cb4b4567a0/640x395.jpg

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/tactical-marking-updated-13.01.15.pdf
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498

KWWSVDUFKLYHLVEPT1
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3.5. KamAZs

KamAZ is a military vehicle that was created
to carry cargo and combat crew of ground forces.
&RPHVZLWKSODWIRUPZLWKORZHUHGÁRRUDERYH
the wheel niches.
There are two types of KamAZs that have the
same appearance as in photo: KamAZ-4350 and
KamAZ-6350, which are different by types of
wheels499.
It is in service with both Russia and Ukraine
Picture 341. KaMAZs

Picture 339. WK605%PLOLWDU\YHKLFOHÁHHWDWWKHGHSOR\PHQWVLWHRIWKHEULJDGH

Picture 340. Settlements (Vuhlehirsk and Debaltseve) where T-72B3s were sighted. The arrow points to
the Ukrainian - Russian border

461. The presence of KamAZs in Debaltseve
was recorded by means of a coverage by the Russian TV channel Komsomolskaya Pravda500 dated
January 22, 2015, in which O. Zakharchenko,
the leader of the opposition power is interviewed
against the background of KamAZs. KamAZs
belong to both the Russian Armed Forces and
the Ukrainian Armed Forces, but a KamAZ from
this coverage belongs to the Armed Forces of the
5)ZKLFKDJDLQFRQÀUPHGWKHPLOLWDU\V\PERO
of the 64th Brigade of the Russian Army from
.KDEDURYVN WK6HSDUDWH0RWRU5LÁH%ULJDGH

separate formation of the Ground Forces of the
Russian Army within the 35th Army, which has a
permanent deployment in Knyaze-Volkonskoe - 1,
Khabarovsk District, RF (military unit 51460)),
sighted on a military vehicle (a red arrow points to
the symbol in Picture 342).
462. The fact that the military symbol provided
LQWKHSKRWREHORQJVWRWKHWK5LÁH%ULJDGHIURP
.KDEDURYVNFRQÀUPVWKHIDFWWKDWWKLVV\PERO
appears in the study of military symbols of the Russia’s Armed Forces by InformNapalm international
intelligence community501.

Picture 342. O. Zakharchenko is interviewed by KP journalists against the background of military vehicles
with military labeling of the 64th Brigade of the RF
499

http://xn--80aaxridipd.xn--p1ai/luchshie-voennye-avtomobili-oao-kamaz-pokazhut-v-zhukovskom/
500

501
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https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/tactical-marking-updated-13.01.15.pdf
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Picture 343. Table of military symbols of the Armed Forces of the RF in InformNapalm study502
/Text in the Picture 343:

127('LYLVLRQV7ULDQJOHVZLWKDEODGHHGJH7KHÀJXUHLVLQVLGH
of them. It denotes the ordinal number of the regiment in the division. For example,
in Division 76 1 is 104th Regiments, in Division 103 1 it is 317th Regiment.
76th Guards, Division of Regiment 104

PX3VNRY

WK0RWRU5LÁH%ULJDGH

PX´0OHFKQLNµ
Far Eastern Military District, Khabarovsk

102nd Russian military base

Gyumri, Armenia

WK3DFLÀF2FHDQ)OHHW6HSDUDWH0DULQH%ULJDGH
(Black Berets)

Southern Primorye

463. In March 2017, the Deputy Minister of
Defense of the RF Mr. Dmitriy Bulgakov conducted
a routine inspection503 of the military units of the
Russian brigades. On March 14, 2017, the 64th
SMRB was inspected . A photo was posted on the

502

https://informnapalm.org/en/wp-content/uploads/sites/14/2015/04/24.jpg

503

KWWSV\ULDPLOUXQHZVPRUHKWP"LG #HJ1HZV
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Picture 344. Deputy Minister of Defense of the Russian Federation D. Bulgakov against a KamAZ with the
military symbol of the 64th SMRB (outlined with a red square)504

website of the Russia’s Ministry of Defense, where
D. Bulgakov and other servicemen are standing
against a military vehicle with a military symbol
in the form of a white triangle, which once again
FRQÀUPVWKHDIÀOLDWLRQRIWKLVGHVLJQDWLRQWRWKH
64th SMRB.

504

https://function.mil.ru/images/es/thumbnails/100_250/t_549080019_body.jpg
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3.6. Granat Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (hereinafter Granat UAV)

Picture 345. UAV

464. The international intelligence community
InformNapalm has released evidence of the use
of UAVs in the Debaltseve battle. In one of the
videos entitled “At the Edge of the Noose” (“ǙǬ
ǶǼǬȊǶǺǾǷǬ”), posted on YouTube channel “Nov-

Granat UAV system is intended for conducting aerial photo reconnaissance of enemy
objects in the interests of Russian units, radio
reconnaissance for the purpose of mobile
communication detection505. In service with
the RF Armed Forces since 2013.
The Armed Forces of the Russian FederDWLRQKDYHPRGLÀFDWLRQVRI*UDQDW8$9
Granat-1 UAV506 , Granat-2 UAV507, Granat-3
UAV508 and Granat-4 UAV509 - According to
the Stockholm International Peace Research
Institute (SIPRI) 510.

orossia TV”, training launches of “Granat-1” and
´*UDQDWµGURQHVZHUHÀOPHG>@GXULQJ
the battles in Debaltseve in February 2015. These
types of UAVs are in service with the Armed Forces
of the RF.

Picture 346. Launching Granat-1 UAV near Debaltseve, Donetsk region, Ukraine. A snapshot from the
video “On the Edge of the Noose512

Picture 347. Launching Granat-2 UAV near Debaltseve, Donetsk region, Ukraine513
505

KWWSVWDWPLOUXJFEDHTXLSPHQWPRUHKWP"LG #PRUI0LOLWDU\0RGHO
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KWWSVWDWPLOUXJFEDHTXLSPHQWPRUHKWP"LG #PRUI0LOLWDU\0RGHO

507

KWWSVWDWPLOUXJFEDHTXLSPHQWPRUHKWP"LG #PRUI0LOLWDU\0RGHO

508

KWWSVWDWPLOUXJFEDHTXLSPHQWPRUHKWP"LG #PRUI0LOLWDU\0RGHO

509

KWWSVWDWPLOUXJFEDHTXLSPHQWPRUHKWP"LG #PRUI0LOLWDU\0RGHO
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465. On February 21, 2015, a report (see Picture 348) on the training launches of these drones

http://armstrade.sipri.org/armstrade/page/trade_register.php

511

https://informnapalm.org/10824-rossyjskye-bpla-granat-v-arsenale-shahterov-novorossyy/
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512
513

appeared on one of the Russian websites following
the story “At the Edge of the Noose”.

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/2222222222222222222222222222.jpg

https://informnapalm.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/88888888888888888888888888888-230x130.jpg
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466. The article stated that on February 21 at
the Chebarkulsk training ground there was a training of calculations of unmanned aerial vehicles
“Granat-1” and “Zastava”. Drone operators carried
out the detection of positions of combat equipment

DQGHQJLQHHULQJIRUWLÀFDWLRQVRIWKHFRQYHQWLRQDO
enemy, passing their coordinates to the command
post. After that, conventional combat equipment
DQGHQHP\ÀULQJSRLQWVZHUHGHVWUR\HGE\WKHÀUHRI
122 mm Gvozdika SPGs and Grad MLRSs514 .

3.7. Infantry Fighting Vehicle Lavina and Lavina-2

7KHLQIDQWU\ÀJKWLQJYHKLFOH KHUHLQDIWHU
BMP-2) is intended for transportation of personQHORIWKHXQLWVWKHLUÀUHVXSSRUWGHVWUXFWLRQRI
openly disposed or hidden manpower, anti-tank
means, lightly armored vehicles, as well as lowspeed air targets of the enemy515.
BMP-2 is in service with both Ukrainian and
Russian armies.
Picture 349. Lavina BMP
468. On August 29, 2014, a video was posted on the Internet, in which the movement of a
convoy with military vehicels was sighted, including
a BMP-2 with a painted-over hull number and an
inscription Lavina (Avalanche) [1:27-1:33]517.

467. An investigation into the fact that BMP-2
Lavina and Lavina-2 were transported to Ukraine
was conducted by blogger Askai707 and posted on
the website of the Bellingcat International Expert
Group516.

Picture 348. A screenshot of the news about launching UAVs on the Russian website
/Text in the Picture 348:
Training exercises of “Zastava” and
“Granat-1” UAVs
February 21, 2015
At the Chebarkulskyi training ground, a training
exercise was conducted on the estimates of unmanned aerial vehicles Granat-1 and Zastava. The
drone operators detected the positions of military

HTXLSPHQWDQGHQJLQHHULQJIRUWLÀFDWLRQVRIWKH
maneuver enemy, transmitted their coordinates to
the command post.
After that, targets imitating military equipment
DQGÀULQJSRLQWVRIWKHPDQHXYHUHQHP\ZHUH
GHVWUR\HGE\FRQFHQWUDWHGÀUHIURPWKHPP
self-propelled Gvozdika and Grad multiple launch
rocket systems.

Picture 350. BMP-2 Lavina as a part of a convoy of Russian military equipment in Rostov region, Russia

515
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https://ru.bellingcat.com/novosti/ukraine/2015/05/31/avalanche-ru/
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7KHÀOPLQJORFDWLRQZDVLGHQWLÀHGDV%XGLQRJR6WWKHYLOODJHRI6WDUD\D6WDQLWVDLQ5RVWRYUHJLRQ

Picture 351. Convoy of Russian military equipment in Rostov region. The red arrow indicates the direction
of movement of the convoy

Picture 353,GHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHÀOPLQJVLWHRIDFRQYR\ZLWKPLOLWDU\HTXLSPHQW
in Rostov region
471. A photo BMP-2 with the inscription Lavina was posted on social networks with a geotag “Budionnogo street Kamenskiy district”.

Picture 352. Filming location of the convoy of Russian military equipment in Rostov region. The red arrow
indicates the direction of movement of the convoy
7KHIROORZLQJEXLOGLQJVZHUHLGHQWLÀHGLQWKHYLGHRFDUVHUYLFHFDUZDVKFDIH´2GDµVKRS´0DJQLWµ .
518

Picture 354. BMP Lavina in Rostov region (Russia)519
472. In the video above, there is another BMP with Lavina-2 inscription in the convoy of military
equipment [1:22]520.

519
518

KWWSVLPJXUFRP5,P/*SY
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520

https://archive.is/xSUka
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Picture 355. BMP Lavina 2 in the convoy of Russian military equipment in Rostov region. Video snapshot
473. In 2015, both vehicles were used in the
battles for Debaltseve and were sighted in the city
of Vuhlehirsk, Donetsk region (Ukraine). In particu-

lar, in the video story of News-Front news agency521
[18:20].

Picture 356. BMP Lavina and Lavina 2 in Vuhlehirsk (as evidenced by the name of the video). Screenshot
of the video
474. In one of his studies, blogger Askai522
LGHQWLÀHGWKHVFHQHRIWKHVWRU\RI1HZV)URQW
news agency determining that the coverage was
521

Picture 357. Russian military equipment in Vuhlehirsk, Donetsk region, Ukraine. The red arrow indicates
the BMP’s direction of movement

Picture 358. Filming site of BMP Lavina and Lavina-2 on the map. The red arrow indicates the BMP’s
direction of movement

ÀOPHGLQ9XKOHKLVNDQGPRUHSUHFLVHO\DWWKH
intersection of Matrosova and Pereizna streets.

https://youtu.be/7g05kXeULis?t=1100

522

https://twitter.com/askai707/status/563301843926003712
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475. Apart from Askai, another investigator
nicknamed Russofashisto523FRQGXFWHGLGHQWLÀFD-

tion of the area where the NewsFront coverage was
ÀOPHG

Picture 360.,GHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHÀOPLQJVLWHRI%03/DYLQDDQG/DYLQD9XKOHKLUVN'RQHWVNUHJLRQ
Ukraine525
7KHUHIRUHWKHH[DFWÀOPLQJVLWHRI1HZV)URQW·VFRYHUDJHLV·µ1·µ(

Picture 359. Filming site of BMP Lavina and Lavina-2. Vuhlehirsk, Donetsk region, Ukraine524

523
524

https://russofashisto.livejournal.com/45860.html

https://ic.pics.livejournal.com/russofashisto/72179828/177982/177982_original.jpg
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525

https://ic.pics.livejournal.com/russofashisto/72179828/178234/178234_original.jpg
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3.8. Russian small arms
477. Apart from heavy military equipment,
photos of the Asian nationality militants who were
in Debaltseve at the time of shooting were posted

by independent photographers. In some photos,
we can see militants holding modern Russian
weapons.

3.8.1. AK-74M

Picture 361. Filming site on the map. The red arrow shows the Ukrainian-Russian border

AK-74526 machine gun (modernized Kalashnikov) is designed to defeat the enemy’s manSRZHUDQGÀUHZHDSRQV
Put into service in 1991527.
Shot range - 1000 m528.
According to the Stockholm International
Peace Research Institute (SIPRI) 529, AK-74M
has not been exported to any country since
1991 and belonged exclusively to the Russia’s
Armed Forces.
In addition, the Ministry of Defense of
Ukraine’s website contains no information about
this weapon. There is also no information available about this weapon on the Military Library
websites530, 531created by the Ministry of Defense, which provides all documentation regarding which weapons were adopted into service
and which have been withdrawn since 1992.
Instead, information was repeatedly provided
on the Russian Defense Ministry’s website about
this type of small arms532.

Picture 363. AK-74M

Picture 362. The path (marked with a red line) that overcame Lavina and Lavina 2 BMPs. The yellow line is
the Ukrainian - Russian border

526

KWWSVNDODVKQLNRYFRPSURGXFWPOHÀUHDUPVDNPKWPO
527

528

529
530

http://armstrade.sipri.org/armstrade/page/trade_register.php
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http://gunrf.ru/rg_avtomat_ak-74m_ru.html
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3.8.2. 7.62mm Pecheneg machine gun
3.8.2. 7.62mm Pecheneg machine gun

Picture 366. 7.62mm Pecheneg machine gun

Picture 364. &RPSDULVRQRI$.DQG$.0PDFKLQHJXQVE\WHFKQLFDOVSHFLÀcations and appearance

Picture 365. Militants of Asian nationality with modern AK-74Ms of Russian origin. Photo by: A. Borodulin533

534

7.62 mm Pecheneg machine gun - designed
WRGHIHDWHQHP\PDQSRZHUDQGÀUHZHDSRQV
Features:
&ORVHO\JURXSHGÀUH
- Lowered level of the midpoint of the sight
ZKHQÀULQJODUJHDPPXQLWLRQ534.
According to the Stockholm International
Peace Research Institute (SIPRI)535, AK-74M
has not been exported to any country since
1991 and belonged exclusively to the Russia’s
Armed Forces.
In addition, the Ministry of Defense of
Ukraine’s website contains no information on
about this weapon. There is also no information available about this weapon on the Military
Library websites536,537created by the Ministry
of Defense, which provides all documentation
regarding which weapons were adopted into
service and which have been withdrawn since
1992.
Instead, information was repeatedly provided
on the Russian Defense Ministry’s website about
this type of small arms538.

KWWSVVWUXFWXUHPLOUXVWUXFWXUHIRUFHVJURXQGZHDSRQVDUPDPRUHKWP"LG #PRUI0LOLWDU\0RGHO
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http://armstrade.sipri.org/armstrade/page/trade_register.php
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https://informnapalm.org/en/wp-content/uploads/sites/14/2015/04/35-1024x768.jpg

538

https://www.ukrmilitary.com/p/military-library.html
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4. IDENTIFIED REGULAR MILITARY
PERSONNEL
7KLVVXEVHFWLRQSURYLGHVLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRI
military personnel belonging to the aforementioned
subdivision of the 5th Russian Tank Brigade.
7KHIROORZLQJVROGLHUVZHUHLGHQWLÀHG
Dorzhy Batomunkuev, Spartak Tipanov, Aleksandr

Minakov, Bato Dambaiev.
7KHLGHQWLÀFDWLRQRIWKHGDWDDERXWVROdiers was done through the analysis of their social
networks, research by InformNapalm international
intelligence community and news stories.

Ǭ'RU]K\%DWRPXQNXLHY

Name

Dorzhy Batomunkuyev

Duty station

5th STB, gunner, private
personal number 200220
military ID card 2609999

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

February 2015

Picture 367. Militants, one of whom is of Asian nationality with a Pecheneg machine gun of Russian origin.
Photo by: A. Borodulin539
478. Information about the belonging of this
machine gun to the Armed Forces of the RF is
available on the website of the manufacturer (V.A.

539

482. A common soldier of the 5th STB, Dorzhy
Batomunkuiev, participated in the battles for Debaltseve in February 2015. A tank where he served
as a gunner, was destroyed near Lohvynove village,
and Batomunkuev was burnt severely.
483. On February 23, 2015, Iosif Kobzon, MP
of the Russian GosDuma, visited Donetsk Cen-

tral Regional Hospital where Batomunkuiev was
treated in the Burn care facility. The video recording542 of the conversation between Kobzon and
Batomunkuiev [1:19-3:15], which was released
by News Front information agency on March 24,
2015, revealed the involvement of Buryat tank
crewmen in hostilities in Donbas.

https://informnapalm.org/en/wp-content/uploads/sites/14/2015/04/36.jpg

540
541

Degtyarev Plant)540 and the website of the Central
Research Institute of Precision Engineering of the
Russian Federation541.

http://www.zid.ru/products/defence/44/detail/166

http://www.cniitm.ru/catalog/small-arms/12/
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b. Spartak Tipanov

Name

Spartak Tipanov

Duty station

5th STB
tank commander

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Winter 2015

488. According to the soldier of the 5th STB of
the Russian Armed Forces, Dorzhy Batomunkuiev,
Spartak Tipanov participated in the battles for Debaltseve. During the battle near Lohvynove village
his tank was destroyed, and he himself received
burns.
489. In the above video of the NewsFront information agency about the visit to Donetsk Regional

Clinical Hospital by the MP of Russian GosDuma
Kobzon, another man of a typical Asian appearance with burns was caught on camera [3:23].
'XHWRVHYHUHEXUQVLWLVGLIÀFXOWWRVHHKLVIDFLDO
features, but there is a distinctive tattoo on the
man’s left shoulder (Picture 369). Spartak Tipanov
has a similar tattoo (Picture 370).

Picture 369. A man with burns in Donetsk Regional Clinical Hospital

Picture 370. Spartak Tipanov. Photo from social
network

Picture 368. D. Batomunkuiev in a ward of the Burn care facility.
484. While speaking with Kobzon, Batomunkuiev said that he was from Buryatia and was
a gunner (i.e. a military serviceman).
485. On March 3, 2015, an interview with
Batomunkuiev was published by Russian Novaya
Gazeta543. In an interview, Baktomunkuiev conÀUPHGWKDWKHZDVDFRQWUDFWVHUYLFHPDQRIWKH
Armed Forces of the RF who had gone to Ukraine
and participated in hostilities, executing an order of the command. He entered the territory of
Ukraine as part of a tank battalion, numbering 31
tanks. Each company (10 tanks) was accompanied
E\WKUHH%03VDQDPEXODQFHDQGÀYH8UDOWUXFNV

543

with ammunition. The battalion consisted of 300
military men.
486. In addition, Batomunkuiev informed
about two more injured servicemen of the 5th
STB: Spartak, a tank commander, who also received burns, and Minakov, who got his leg shot
away in a battle.
487. The reliability of information provided in
1RYD\D*D]HWDZDVYHULÀHGE\H[SHUWVRI%HOOLQJcat International Investigation Organization and
concluded that the interview may be considered
as evidence of the presence of Russian troops in
Ukraine544.

https://www.novayagazeta.ru/articles/2015/03/02/63264-171-my-vse-znali-na-chto-idem-i-chto-mozhet-byt-187

544

https://www.bellingcat.com/news/uk-and-europe/2015/03/11/vreditel-sobaka/
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490. Volunteers of the InformNapalm commuQLW\VWXGLHG6SDUWDN7LSDQRY·VSURÀOHVRQ9.RQtakte and Odnoklassniki and found a number
of photos there proving Tipanov’s service in the
5th STB of the Russian Armed Forces, including

Picture 371. S. Tipanov.
Photo from Odnoklassniki

Tipanov’s photo wearing a military and carrying
weapons against the background of a poster
with the military unit 46108 and a photo of him
wearing a military uniform with chevron of the
5th STB.

491. Currently, “military” photos from S. TiSDQRY·VSURÀOHVRQ9NRQWDNWHDQG2GQRNODVVQLNL
have been deleted, they are preserved only in the
form of screenshots and page archives. Photos on
Instagram may be viewed545. Among the photos on

Instagram - S. Tipanov’s photo546 near the branch
no. 14 of the 442nd Military Clinical Hospital
(Leningrad region, RF), where he was treated after
burns received in Ukraine.

Picture 372. S. Tipanov.
Photo from Instagram
Picture 373. S. Tipanov near 442nd Military Clinical Hospital. Photo from Instagram

545
546
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https://www.instagram.com/radomir20100/
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494. On April 19, 2016, Aleksandr Minakov was
awarded the Medal for Merit to the Fatherland of
the 2nd degree with swords. He informed about

ǽ$OHNVDQGU0LQDNRY

Name

Alexandr Minakov

Duty station

5th STB

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Winter 2015

492. Dorzhy Batomunkuiev, comrade-in-arms
of Aleksandr Minakov, a soldier of the 5th Tank
Brigade informed about Minakov’s participation
in the battles for Debaltseve in an interview to
Novaya Gazeta. According to him, during the battle
near Lohvynove, Aleksandr Minakov was seriously
injured (he got his leg shot away).
:KHQUHVHDUFKLQJSURÀOHVRI0LQDNRY
and his friends on VKontakte and Odnoklassni-

that by posting a photo of the medal and the certificate on his pages on social media548.

ki, InformNapalm volunteers found a number of
pictures where Minakov was wearing a military
uniform (with a chevron of the 5th STB) against the
background of military vehicles. Minakov’s photo
RQDZKHHOFKDLUZDVIRXQGLQWKHSURÀOHRIWKH
Russian mercenary Serhii Rozhkov from Yakutia547.
Possibly, the picture was taken at St. Petersburg
Military Hospital where both of them were treated
after injuries.

Picture 375.0HGDORI0HULWWRWKH)DWKHUODQGDQGFHUWLÀFDWH$OHNVDQGU0LQDNRY·VDZDUGLQJ

495. According to the provision on the Medal
of the Order of Merit to the Fatherland, the medal

with swords is awarded to military personnel for
special honors in combat activity549.

Picture 3743KRWRIURP65R]KNRY·VSURÀOH

549
547
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http://award.gov.ru/otech_medal.html
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d. Bato Dambaiev

Name

Bato Dambayev

Duty station

5th STB

Periods of stay
on the territory of
Ukraine

Winter 2015

7KHPLOLWDU\%DWR'DPEDLHYZDVLGHQWLÀHG
WKURXJKKLVVRFLDOQHWZRUNSURÀOHEXWKLVSKRWRgraphs formed the basis of an investigation by
American journalist Simon Ostrovsky, who travelled

497. Bato Dambaiev, according to Simon, was
in a joint battalion of two Russian units based in
%XU\DWLD,WLVWKHWK0RWRU5LÁHDQGWK7DQN
Brigades.

498. From this investigation we are interested
LQDSKRWRRI'DPEDLHYLGHQWLÀHGLQ9XKOHKLUVN 
km to Debaltseve).

the path of Bato550: from Moscow, through Vuhlehirsk (Ukraine) to Buryatia. Currently, Bato’s page
has been deleted, but we did take a screenshot
from S. Ostrovsky’s video investigation.

Picture 377. %'DPEDLHYLQDQXQPDUNHGPLOLWDU\XQLIRUPRQWKHEDWWOHÀHOG
499.This photo differs from other photos of the
military in that he is not in a regular military uniform, with a white bandage on his arm, so Simon
Ostrovsky assumed that it was Ukraine.
500. The photo was published by the military
in February, at a time when active battles for
Debaltseve were underway. S. Ostrovsky decided
WRJRWR9XKOHKLUVN'RQHWVNUHJLRQDQGÀQGWKH
place where a strange photo of Dambaiev was
taken.

501. S. Ostrovsky found the place where Dambayev’s photo was taken in unmarked uniform.
This turned out to be the site of the Ukrainian
checkpoint that was seized by occupying troops.
Thus, Bato Dambaiev, a soldier of the 5th STB,
participated in the battles for Debaltseve, came to
8NUDLQHIURP0RVFRZ,WRQFHDJDLQFRQÀUPVWKH
presence of Russian soldiers on the territory of
Ukraine.

Picture 376. A screenshot of the page on VKontakte of militant B. Dambaiev

550
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Picture 378. Journalist S. Ostrovsky made a similar photo to Dambayev’s on the site of Ukrainian checkpoint captured by Russian mercenaries in Vuhlehirsk
502. S. Ostrovsky spoke to B. Dambaiev in person [18:29 - 20:18 minutes of the video]551, which
shows that this soldier is a real person who posted
real photos and who served in the Russian Army
under contract until 2016. The content of the conversation between the journalist and the militant
was that S. Ostrovsky informed Bato Dambaiev

551

that he had conducted an investigation to identify
the geolocation of photos taken by Bato and suggested that the militant viewed them on his page.
After that, the journalist asked Bato how he found
himself in Ukraine, in particular in the settlement
of Vuhlehirsk. The militant replied that Simon was
wrong and said goodbye.
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